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Nixon Plans To Quit Bar 
Criticize Pardon 

SACKAM^NTQ, Calii. (UPU-
.'" Former President• Nucon will*, resign 

from theCalifornia State B&r; ending.his 
.. 35-year carefer in the-state as a licensed 

attorney,, life personal lawyer disclosed 
Monday. _ 

A letter'" explaining NixOh's planned 
resignation was. submitted. to the .bar.Isi 
presidtiftt by • Nixon* attomey Pean -Sr-

i,1" (Related Slory, Page 3.) 

W/ Butler. It explain^ that. Nixon will.be 
'"engaged in. matters : other than the 
law" u 

——~~BuHer-said'a:simi!a^^esignation:woI!](^, 

„ , be submitted to the New York bar, to 
• ^ which" Nixdn:;alsorbglongsr "u'~^" -• -

The find 
"investigation -into -possible• 

criminal acts by Nixon vvhich-migbt have 
. led to. formal- disciplinary proceedings 

nnri pnsiihln rtirh-irmnni, Ttir Pro«Hpnt 
Sett) M. . Hufstedieik said:--; 
_ NIXONBEGAN his practice in 1939 in 

. a small oE[itx\in';LSriiBrarreceivfng his 
first fee $5 —. for collecting a debt. 

. Ap attorney must be a member "of the * 
• bar to practice, in California.- ..' 

At a Mojiday- nrght-meeting, the 
—Califoxnja,ba rvo ted approval; 347-169, of 

a resolution saying Ford's •par^oomgof 
Nixon "violates the principle that all 
persons stand equal before the law." It 
also said the decision presented "a sub-

, stantial threat that the confidence of our 
r6itiZiens - in 'the -American system_ujf_ 

• • mstlce -wlti he underrruned," 

the voTe came aTfer'Bfearfy. oile and a 
hfllf'hptfrs'Cf'ribwdietaie^dtfring-which^ 
opponent? argued that the decision had 
been made and that "the door of 

L. Watergate should be shut." procee^fngsTTad been- eyptscted4o- begin-
-- ^'HJi.,ANNOlJ^^CEMENTca^M;"^tgw^:=• 

hours after Atty. Gen. SvelleJ. Younger " 
• said Nixon still could face disbarment 
for Watergate.related crimes in Califpr.-

• nia in spite pf his pardon from President 
Ford. :••• ... 

• In LosAngelgs, Younger's Democratic • 
opponent,- Wiiliam Noras,'/safd in a news : 
€OnferencEr he was eaUingiipon You6ger .. 
to lmpanela special grand jury to in
vestigate , alleged - state crimes • com-' 
mitted'.by_Nixon. Ndrris rfead off a string 

* of offenses he-said could be. considered, _ 
—lncludiagJ burglary, - conspiracy, extor- * 

tion, lllegalwire tapping'and-conspiracy 
jto obstruct- justice. • „ 

ASKED IF the-resignation, would halt 
thej.- investigation and- disbar ment, 
proceeding's,•'Hufstedler replied. • 
"Resignation accomplishes , that: very 

' satisfactorily." ' . ' , 
' -The resignation' ultimately must be 

accepted by; the State Supreme'. Court 
upon recommendation- by ""Hie bar? 
Hufstedler-sajd.-. •• . ; jf., 

The message that Nixon planned to 
resign came to Butler through Nixon 
aide Ron Ziegler. 

-Meanwhile, Nixon, who conceded 
"mistakes an$ misjudgements" regar
ding the-Watergate affair, relaxed Mon-

-^The»baphas-beaajfl3iestigatin"e.ISTixoD's day in Pal'm Desert. Calif.. at the plush 
participation in the Watergate scandal ^!eser!,~?§rd're,^of=>an--»Jd^fi6ad-._and 
for more than a year, and disciplinary • political contributor. 
. . •-..r.:r.V; ' •• " , • - . .. ..-Xv:''.'. - .i-i. .. . i ... .... f • " 

By KEN McHAAl . .. 
' Texan'Staff Writer',. 

A private physician's donation' of. a 
vacuum aspirator to the City of Austin 
Monday may solve City Council's budget 
dispute Over; abortion equipment tor 
Brackenridge Hospital. 

Councilmen Bob Binder and Jeff 
Friedman wanted abortion equipment 
•and supplies included in the hospital 

: budget and had.asked the hospital ad-
- ministration, to. prepare, an estimate of 
yearly costs for such 'supplies. ~ 

• In a letter City Manager Dan Davidson 
—received .Mpnday,.a local, doctor .wrote, 

"In ordei- to prevent the unnecessary 
•iHirfffntaafcpiMiritfe"*' f"r Hi" "f 

attorney: abput it; But I see n6 problem-
unless the city attoroey-'h'as gpt'a legal 

•«ne. .on. accepting • the- gif t." 
- Butler.'-saiiftHi — 
.any previous decisions of the city regar-
: <ling purchaje of abprtion equipment or 
' acceptance of tiie vacuum.aspirator'as a -• 

gift - - " ' . V 
Councilman Dr. S.H, "Bud" Dryden. a : -

fbrmer chief of staff of Brackenridge. 
said his decision on accepting the dona
tion "would be governed by ihe decision 

^orthe hospitaibda rdand-tiie-staf f-of-the.-

m 

such equipment, .1 hereby .forxnally offer 
this vacuum aspirator as a gift to the. 
City of Austin " 

Other sources ipdicated a previous-
donation offer of the'device to the city 
was not Accepted by city officials. 

A 'Junerepdrt of .the Ad Hoc Com
mittee an Abortion Services to the Com
munityJ Council ;Of'- Austin -and - Travis -
County stated "Brackenridge" Hospital, 
and the city authorities have not formal-.. 
ly accepted a donation. of. suitabl'e 
medical equipment how- being used- by 
physicians there forclinic-ogrd patients 
for induced abortions.'" . • . 

THE DOCTOR, who wished to remain 
unidentified, told The Texan the equip
ment he wishes to donate now is in use at 
Brackenridge. "1 regard my rple not as 
owner, but as transient trustee to convey 
this to the" City of Austin," he wrote 
Davidson. . 0 

The doctor said he .bought the equip- ^ 
ment after receiving a^donation of $2,000 ; 
for that purpose from a citizen.who-wish-
ed to. remain'anonyinous., He said he 
received the donation after a request for . 
purchase of a Vacuum aspirator by the. 
obstetrics- and gynecology section - of : 
Brackenridge .endorsed by the hospita 1 's 
Medical Executive Committee, was • 
denied by Davidson because of a ?hor-
tage of budgeted funds. 

"Following your denial of purchase," 
he wrote Davidson, the "Medical" Ex
ecutive Committee re-endorsed the re
quest, adding that if a gift of suitable. 

an induced; abortion. ;"As best can be 
ascertained,,, this is- the otily surgical -
prpcedureTn .the hospital similarly cur- V: 
tailed," the report said. , • M>:i 

• All.induced abortions are required to 
be dpne in the operating room as' a sur-' 
gjcai procedure. : This' decision has-i 
probably -meant a higher; cost to' the 
-hospital than appears to be. necessary. 
•Even while' maintaining 'adequate-
medical-standards, terminations.are be^ ; 

ingdone inother cities .in less costly con-
lex,ts j,hfl!juthose^ in^the usual operating 

executive committee." , - room. " " " ' '—•"— 
Mayor Prp-Tem Dan Love said he un-vim * "While the social service staff of the 

. derstands~"the"tfity attgrnev'savs-there^rtBrapkenridgp-HnspLtal Clinir endeavors 
is no option —that it's going to be That. to do an adequate job. it appeared to the 

• being thp casp.i anH'i tw miy -°"girri')t00 thrit thprf had not vet'been 
, oppose the donation." ' , • _ developed the kind of sensitive training 
. . Other conclusions of the abortion'com- 'of at least a few of the social work 

mittee .report to the'Community Council counselors in order to property handle 
were: r those iwho are faced with unwanted' 

Brackenridge and the city- have not 

also that "more and more carefully 
developed counseling .and support be 
provided by- the social' Work staff of 
Brackenridge Hospital." 0. 

Community Council Director Larry 
Meyers said the council- was established: 

"for. the, purpose of planning' for' and 
coordinating social services in* Travis' 
County — to Identify .gaps in social 
programs-and try to get them filled." 

The abortion study committee, which 
published its repprt:June:3, consisted of 
the Rev. Bob Breihan. Mrs. E W 

~GlllianT:"Mrsr-Melvin--SikesHVIary-Ellen -
Felps and Alvin A. Burger, chairman: 1 

w 

Robert Strauss Lloyd Bentsen 

"V -=Jr~-

t—Texan Sloff Photoi by Stanley Farrar 

Dale Bumpers; 

purchased medical abortion equipment 
even though Uje appropriate committee 
in 4he<£rac4((iii£idgfi>staf£.recommended-

; the purchase. 

pregnancies and who seek the possioility 
of the 'termination of Uiat pregn 
through an induced, abortion. 

• "In summary,'the restriction 

pney.; 
Governors Agree "Honeymoon Shortened' 

m-. 
. j, dicated above do indeed complicate the 

... .j u -i, - j ,t • ,.. >Br.-I)avidGdVehda; professor o{-phvsics:>-
equipment ^uld be .obUined, the City of and education, University "officials 
Aii^fin shn„irf arp#»nt fhfc '...^sented thpir budget request^ for 

v , /lscdl.y?<acs 1975-76 and 1976-1977 
^ Although the formal budget request 

:.'. lja^g faculty cpinpen'sation increases of 
5.18ipercent in 1976 and 8 percent m 1977,' 

j University President .Stephen Spurr*per-v: 
r- - so^llyi'recommended:; 10^ peixerit.:An;2' 

-creases iri . both xeaxs? -The smaller 
the 
the 

Austin should accept this gift 
DAVIDSON WAS unavailable Moriday 

fcr cpmmenr"on: the donation and the 
• contents of the letter, ^•.r'"' 

• Mayor Roy Butlex^said'of the donation 
pffer "It wpuld-appear that would solve 

.• The city and hospital have refused tdsfc% procedure and put an undue burden on 
purchase the necessary disposable equip-"' " 7" jhose physicians who perform this ser-
ment (approximately $8 per termina- vice in the operating room. From the 
tion) required by a physician to perform " patient's point of. view our-concern is 

UT Professors Ask 
for Wages 
;  - . l o w  m o r a l e  c a u s e d  b y  g r o s s l y  i n a d e q u a t e  

"salaries," he-added: 
TO HELP PROVIDE more money ' 

..for faculty salaries, the University 

. presently has a policy of filling full 
r professorial vacancies "with assistant 
professors and promoting from within 

; the' University. Spurr told, the board this' 
; provides from lVfe to 2 percent increases 
each year "if meticulously followed." 

. Hill presented s.tallstics which show 
* tlie actual purchasing power of Universi
ty faculty members has decreased 21.15 , 
percent -since fiscal, year 1967-68,-. 
although Average salaries have : risen . 

• allilpst $5,600. • . : / ' 

By RICHARD FLY 
Texan Staff Writer 

GALVESTON — Twoj University 
- professors, citing lowynorale and 

-widespread discontent among faculty! 

over "grossly inadequate 'salaries," 
recommended to members of-"the-
Legislative Budget Board and the goveri- : 

• nor's budget staff Monday that improve;- . 
ment. of faculty salaries, have-the top-, 

'priority in the Legislature this spring; 
. PRIOR TO-(he presentation by Dr; • 

• Forest Hill, professor of economics, and 

-Mg;-.-By JANICE TOMLIN i'.iV;:-vc:'5; 
' "! - .' Texan Staff Writer , 

: LAKEWAY — Southern'Democratic " 
leaders "expressed disappointment and 
disapproval Monday of President Ford's 
controversial decision:to pardon RicMrd ' 
M." Nixon Uncbnditionally for any » 

: Watergate involvement: • • :,r 

Comments- Sunday, were cautiously,^ 
given , as gpvernprs gt .the Southern i 
Govenors Conference adopted a "wait 
and see" attitude before taking a stahd' 

p on the issue£ •. SJ:"'•? 
? Noncommittal press-statements and.-' 

'.'no romments' ' were-replaced Monday 
with stinging:criticism for Ford from top 

; Democratic leaders seriously under con- ; 
sideratioh ' for the 1976 presidential.; 

nomination. 
. . U.S. Sen. Llpyd Bentsen, D-Tex.', 

criticized Ford fpr interfering with ner-
mal judicial procedures, a^questioned : 

. "how histpry will recerd tliis."" 
.,:. .The American people will not get the 

full Watergate story because full 
development of facts through the judicial" 
System is missing, Bentsen said. . 

"I'M PARTICULARLY concerned 
- With the timing-in this type'of sjtua'tion- . 
Fprd appiears te .have prejudged, the: 
evidence.and allegatipns.'-' 
^ Observing that "the; .honeymoon is • 
shortened," Bentsen questioned how the 

CATCHING galloping inflation will be . ^ W'°"ld f 
difficult, he indicated, explaining- that;- Reasons cpnticted pf-VVatergat^related 
Uiree increases, two pf 10 percertt and offen.sesor wWare awaiting trial. 

thift budget problem,wouldn't it?- The 
citv has'certain procedures before it ran, 

.nd I'm t,ito * 

whple- budget; from, :foriri'ulas;"pf 

fei* 

Cloudy ... 
Cloudy-^Kies with a 
slignt prospect of rain 
are forecast for Tues
day, Winds are ex
pected from the south 
at 6 to 12 mph. Tues
day's high will' be in 
the mid-805 and a low 
Wednesday TinFofning 

'in the 60s., i 

^Coordinating Board, Texas College and 
-^University System-; based on over-all 

attendance and semester credit hours. 
s>« "WE FEAR that tile ^nijlions of 

-^dollar? pf tax; money used to establish 
•••^this strong academic institution will 
"V^haye been for naught if it is npw allowed 
JV^to atrophy tlirough loss of-oustahdlng 
v-vfaculty,'"' Gavehda told the state budget-
—officials. * 

"So far we have lost only a-fewof our"* 
"top- educators.;" he added, "but tlie situa
tion hasjreached the critical, stage with 
the rapidly rising qost of living.''-

CAVENDA AND HILL, both represent 

one. of 15 percent, still would not pull the 
University ,even with the cost pf living. 

"The target is a-fast moving one," he* 
" Said. . - " '.' 

. After the increases "in -compensation 
for faculty, as well as staff, the Universi
ty listed^ scholarships for minority and 
disadvantaged students?'v :- . ' - r 

The formal budget request was for 
$500,000. • - -
"I'F FUNDED, (the .scholarship 

programl wpuld be-quickly swallowed up . 
on a need basis," Spurr said. / - -
, "If we are to.bring in as many Ipwer 

' income students-next year as we did this 
year < 188V w.e will need $500,000,"Tie add
ed 

The ynivers'Ay""System Boards of 
Regents approprfat^d - $400,000 for 

tatives of the'Atistincfrapt^pQR^e^s'^-mtTO.rity^qtKilarships-.in.the spring,-with 
Association of College Teachers,.dids-not 
cite specific percentages of the budget in 
asking for increased salaries. : 

Spurr acknowledged the' low faculty 
.morale apd s^id,- "We're losing our best 
(faculty) instead of our pqorest." 

Cftriipete with..other top universities, in 
the- nation, he pointed out, but not eneugh 
funds.rfnravailable for merit pay hikes. 

"IN MY 15 YJSARS at UT - Austin I 
.have'never before seen such widespread 
discontent over salaries," Gavenda said: 
. "I hear Serious talk of collective 
bargamiHg;/rom people to whom such a 
term was anathema before 

"I think that undergraduate teaching, 
which depends.so much on the 
enthusiasm of the teacher. ;is -already" 
Affering at UT Austin because- of the 

Spurr adding another $100,000 from 
University funds. - -,, ;' - -V-; / • 

, THP REQUESTED AMOUNT "fills 
out What the, total need is beyond the pre
sent low income directed scholarships!." 
Spurr added. • •• ^ : . 

riorrtynn the budget request 
was library funding. 

University - salaries for- professional 
research librarians currently is 25 per
cent below the national average and the 

.University has been having.a iiard time 
competing for top personnel for some 

'time. . i 
, THE 'BOARD OF REGENTS Has .ap
propriated money from the Available 
.Fund |o make up the difference between 
the. Cooi>dinaUng Board formula amount 
and the.mopey the Legislature.has .been 
^proprlating..^^ii*<,rg;;'rtj#/^'-}lw^'' 

"All .men and women are equal in the-
eyes bf the law,.'!, he stressed. "No one is 
above that law. 

"It's'obyious. special privileges were 
giverr,'and.Nixon was' treateci as a special '' 
case,''he said, "but President Ford has . 
a b s o l u t e  a u t h o r i t y '  . . .  

CALLINQ FORD'S decision "bad for 
the country and' bad for the people," ' 
National Democratic Chairman Robert 
Strauss of Dallas said the pardon was "a 
big dpwnslide^tSr'Ford. "I deplere it." 

"I wouldn't say he cut his throat, but • 
he slashed a bit of his political wrist." ' ' 

. AlUipiigh Strauss said he had no basis-
to believe- a "deal*' 'between Ford and 
Nixon was prearrgnged. he quickly add-

' ed the possibility should be questioned 
and investigated 

, GOV. GEORGE WALLACE, D-Ala , • 
icpeated his earlier-statement that "it is: 

the prerogative of the President" to 
grant such a pardon ~ - • 

Wallace reported testimony revealed 
that the Committee to Re-Elect* the 
President sent $400^000 to Alabama tOc-v-
defeat him in 1970 ^ 

the= judicial process and expressed com-
-. plete confidence in (special prosecutor-} -

Leon Jaworski.' ' ̂  • 

• Chairman of 1974'Democratic cam-
paigns. Carter said Nixon's resignation 

"would benefit Republican candiaces 
politically , but he'felt; the pardon would 
have an adverse effect. "They cancel 
'one another" out;" he observed.-

"I DO fi'OT support what the Presi
dent did. I would, not haVe done., it 
myself-" ' '.t'j'j 

- ' f 4 'Jj&r 
. Although Gov. Dolph Briscoe, D-Tex , 

Withheld comment Sunday, saying he did 
not understand the legal implications, of • 
the move; Monday'he said the decision • 
was made "in the best interest of the 
country." 

Calling the move "an .unusual 
procedure ...-which raises many 
question^" Briscoe pointed out Ford' 
made the decision'on the basis on inform 
mation not available to the general 
public." -

1 GOV. -DALE BUMPERS, D-Ark., said 
the pardorb"will have a serious eroding 
effect on'the-judicial system, not just the 
people fnvolved in Watergate. Every pet
ty crook for years to- come will be 
affected." 

Agreeing, with-the general consensus 
among governors in attendance that the 
decision: was: "pcematurc," • Bumpers 

Carrasco Killing 

Chaplain 

said Ford's credibility would be damag-
ed. 

! It is not a popular decision," he said 
grimly. • / * ' 

"BY DISAGREEIiVG with the 
President's position. Americans are be-, 
ing ifiade to ,feel uiifair,-uncharitable'and 

j( uncompassionate. I dpn'.t think apyone • 
m wanted-to-see a former Presicfent in jail, 
' but; this. (the pardon) leaves a lot of un

answered, questions." " , .-

Few governors at the predominantlyr 
Democratic conference feit the decision' 
would affect future political campaigns. 

"WATERGATE IS BE.HIND us," 
- VVallace declared. "I think-the economy ; 
'is of more_.c5ncgrn to the average : 

American citizen ;;, unemployment, the .jj 
: stahdard of living... if the President can ' 

solve these problems he'll be.in good i 

shape in 1976." , ' : • "• 

•Bentsen- echoed the governpr's sen
timents,: saying ecphdmy preblems 

• affected "the-stpek: market, the super
market and- eventually, the political 

. market." ••'r- •*. - :. 

- . A disappointed Strauss , said , he;., had : 
hoped the Ford era would be the "com-
ing into a: new dawn, but instead I find 
this White House returning back into the 
dusk and shadows. " 

'The American public likes'"mercy, 
but it also likes equity -and justice." , 

m 

SAN "ANTONIO (UPI). - A prison 
chaplain held hostage by rebel inmates-
at the Texas penitentiary-says officers 
shot prisoners Fred GonieJ: Carrasco and 
R-odolfo Docninguez at close range, 
rather than frim 20 feet away as tie first ̂  
thought. v* 

In a tirst-person account of the'Aug: 3' 
shootout at'Hiintsville, printed in tho San 
Antonio Light. the-ReV; Joseph O'Brien; 
a Roman Catholic priest, told-ho>v he" 

^wa.%wounded in the exchange' of gunfire-
Two women hostagesv-'Julia Standley 

' "As a victim pf Water-gate, anything I ^ an?, E',7abelh Besf*?' were kllle^ ̂ ong 
say could be regarded as preiudiced," he-'*® ^V' Cairasco and Dominguez. A third 
explained A 

' - Publicly, however, he questioned oniy< 
tlie timeliness of the decision and said he 

:did. not believeFordwould be affected " 
politically 

;;iIONEYMOONS ALWAYS end 
some last long than others^- - , <* V 

Admitting hp was ' Surprised" at tlie-1 ^ 
announcement. Gov Jutimy Carter, D- • 
da , recalled Ford "clearly said at hisc -
confirmation hear 1 hg :• (|or.- viceI? 
presfdent) iro' would not Interfere with s 

inmate, Ignacio-Cuevas, was not injured 
in the. gu.nbattle as the tno of , inmates 
tried to move in a homemade "Trojan 
Horse" to an armored vehicle parked in, 
the prison-courtyard. 

•'As -we all floundered in the'dark with 
.bullets flying-apd-the choking-gunsmoke 
-thick. 1 Vas hit. 'l believe Dominguez 
shot nve after.he-shot Mrs. Standley.. It 
may^be,.that the bullet that hit me had 

sgttne- -'through : someone else' first.•';• 
rO'Brien said. 
Ai-'-TheJadder- tlirown-against, the. con

victs' shield brought down Domirtguez. < 
He was beneath me. 1 lay across, him. I -
felt Dominguez'- arm TOoving' as- if to 
mg his pistol muzzle against my body. ? 

'I rolled away from him. I.saw. an of
ficer in body armor approaching a nidi 

: remember pointing'at Dominguer as he? 
laywthfc ramprThe-officer-from-a-dis-^ 
lance of about si* feet-fired where I-

• pointed. - • , . s 
didn't see Dominguez hit; I'm sure?: 

the officer didn't miss. The officer yell-
. ed, 'Carrasco?'.I pointed Where I thoughts^ I 
Carrasco was: I heard-aftother shot.- -Inf^l 
iton .t-lihjnk_lhg nffin»r. • micggrf . hn» Is;;lai I 
didn t see the slug strike. • I 

"AH this firing-was done at close range^'il I 
' and not at 20 feet a°s I first thought " ; 

'/An investigation to determine whether'-'^I 
Carrasco and Dominguez were killed in I 
the shootout or "executed", by law en-- '^; I 
forcement officers is under way by'the1 yj I 
)Valker County grand jury in Huntsville : I 

" Gov-Dolph Briscoe and Atty.'Gen.,--51 
•• .John Hill have Ordered a state court of - ,. I 

inquiry to look mtaihe intident°after the.^ I 
grandjury has issued its report. ' -1 
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J ester ̂ Residents 

Ask Open Hours 

Z Z Top IS 
•*• ,?v 

. -. ,'4.t? ,,...- ..... 
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Jester Center residents began collecting .u their rooms 
^ petitions Monday for optional 24-hour guest Fein said residents bring beer kegs into 
. visiting privileges^Bandy Fe|n, president of Jester "«dl the time" for parties.: "But the' 
tester Student Assembly, said. t problem is you have to put "the keg in yoSf 

The plan was FonnuIateCl and passed by the" • roomv and it's hartf to do that- and fit 30 or 40. 
• Jester assembly two years ago but was people in; too," he added. 

*. modified to an "extended guest hours" . The party room proposal is currently 
T>roposay>y theStudent Accommodations and - "under consideration, but I can't say exactly 

raiuhnn' f> W>cnrt»Vco will ko mnVlo" Prtrtlfa e>ti>4 

—Tltfr-wwgwfcv iMUit^iom,xtDokx£fEei-ktStt-L_ 
September.: and allow; students; to entertain.. 
gliests in their tooms> until 11:30 P-mf, 

- weeknights ami 1:3d a.m. on weekends. Cooke »? 
-said. • , .•• . ,•••• . p. f1 

: . jti, 
Each floor votes whether-tQ accept- the ex^ 

-tended guest hours, but the 24=hour privileges 
-are "oot offered-in that choice now," 'Fem 
'said 

than tfi OOO nn panital improvements' iiy 

Whether the crowd at the Z 
Z Top concert knew it, the 

' whole event was filmed for a 
-.possible television special to 
be aired at a laEerttate, accor-^ 

" ding-to Bill Ham, Z Z Top 
manager. 

Contacted by : telephone 
, .Monday night, Ham said he 
^a4^een;,appt^cXe.d..]UL 
.. ARffsT*In ConcerT""" 

NBC's "Midnight Special" to; 

: ment for improving the dorm's study-
: lounges. - . • V 
j "THE ADMINISTRATION said they would 
start fixing those lounges up over the 
"sUHiifter, and it hasn't happened yet," .Fein -
said. - . •• . . 
;''We .need to get furniture, carpeting and . 

X1-* '.paint for those lounges and .we ha.ve staff 
THE ASSEMBLY last year voted to- > working on that," Cooke said. 

provide a party room in which Jester "We can't use just residential grade fur-
residents could consume alcoholic beverages niture because of the! extensive use it will uii-
Currently residents can have alcohol only in - dergo," he added.' v/-

e i 
"•a-— • 

Jis. 
"'f&l 

r « s  
~ ' M ,  7%V V «*!. 

>v BARKER 
OFFICE FURNITURE 

Tape the concert. Ham stated 
"their offers were refused -
because "people like that 

(Related Story, Page 11,) 

don't usually do justice" to'"ati • 
event like this; This was an 
event, not a concert." • 

THE FI1A1- has pot been 
sold to any of the networks at 
present. "That's something 
we wiUAook into later," Ham 
said. • . 

"I definitely think the music 
field is movfiig into Texas J' _ 
Ham said. "We have a lot of 
good talent in. Texas. Why 

. can't we dd What has been '• 
'3one 'on'tt'g^EaSt and West-
Coasts?" . '. 1 • 

Ham and other promoters of 
the concert placed full-page 
advertisements in the Austin 
American-Statesman Suhday 

rand in The Daily Texan .Tues-.. 
<lay; • thanking :everyonefof 
making the concert a success. 
The ad was placed in The Tex
an at regular rates. The 
Ujjlversitv Student, Govern-

"titfR'jbf •eitfrer .advertisement.-
• "it wis pUtmoMeiuI." Ham 
said about the concert. "We 
just wanted to thank everyone 
for.making it a huge success; 

"WEWILLcalla press con-
ference tsoon to explain our 
side of the; story,-' Hanv add-

. ed when ask&i about the con
troversy. surrounding conces
sion and security problems at 
the concert. "We had nothing 
to do with the concessions or 
security,''Hamstated;"ltord 

: them(the • Student Govern-. 
; ment j; they roust plan- to /eed 
and water at least 80,000 peo» 
pie for-a day. Jt's 'different-
from feeding that many for 
-two orV.three -hours at-aT foot
ball game.'' ' 

"The breakdown came in 
crowd control/' Stan Leven-
son of Stan Levenson and 
Associates said: Levenson's 
agency handled, thei public^ 
relations- end "of .the .concert; 
Levenson said the blame for 
the problems has been • 
c e n t e r e d  a r o u n d '  t h e  

promoters of the show. They 
had nothing to do wilh it. The 
Student Government wanted 

. to handle that • (concessions^ 
and security)." . . 
« BARRY LEFF handled the ~ 
-Student'^Governments • in-
"volvement la the concert The 
firmhandling concessions . 

was faced with physical and ^ 
monetary difficulties; Leff ^ ; 
said / 
J- - ""*?p" 

Leff said -University Foot- • -Jg-- v 

-ball CoachDarreU Royal-was '-Sj -
extremely pleased witfi • the' 5a#,--
concert and minimum amount ]jg 
of damage. 

New oak ^ 
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•You say we ain't 
favorite chavyin' tebaccy? 

u, ,ta m> • 
Don't get cranky' 

' By SALLY CARPENTER 
""jkfi- " "Tr:r;, 

ff-lv GA.YLE BLAKE 
A proposal for a bilingual-

multicultural program in the 
Austin Independent School 
District was approved by the 
Board of Trustees Monday 
night. . 
. The program, which will be" 
implemented .in kindergarten -
and first grade classes this 

.fall,..mee.ts: the .requirements • 
of Texas Senate Bill 121 for a' 
bilingual-multicultural policy 
to receive state funds. The 

; that -children be Spani'sb-v^ 
speaking-;or-xome-:from:'-a-
Spanish-speaking home. 

"Under Senate Bill 121* a 
school district ought to have a 
policy .. . This is a direction the-

. school district wants to take; 
not a reaction to a mandate," 
Reyna said. "We now have a 
t a i l o r - m a d e  b i l i n g u a l  
prograni for each school in the •: 
system." 

\  T h e .  s e v e n - p o i n t  p l a n  
stipulates the "program-!-will -
apply to schools already hav-

bifing'ual 

ing taught" will be stressed in 
the program. " "• 

The lack of black - instruc
tors, in the district was stress-, 
e d  b y  t r u s t e e  M a r v i n  G r i f f i n  
a s  a  . d r a w b a c k  f o r  t h e  
program. Reyna - pointed out 
that the program was flexible 
enough for later adjustment in 
this araa, • 
:'" . SS5 •' SppBBI^BS': ' mwi 
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The University 
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^ .ing a bilingual program as 
ill providerjlO-pei' stu- well as. those -funded by the 

drat enrolled in .the program, state program. The program . 
Mauro- L. Reyna, AlSD will expand1 one grade -.level 

assistant: superintendent, said per year, until instruction is 
the program will' provide in- given through the'third grade. 
structitin if. at .least .20 Students ^may apply for the 
youngsters in the school, dfs- program after the third grade 
trict meet the requirement on a voluntary basis. 

Spanish-speaking students 
will be gi.ven a language 

' dominance test on entering 
the school district. They will 

' then be placed in the 
'propriate bilingual class. 
•' Parents of En^lish-spedking 
• children" may request p.lace-
ment'-in the.prograih.Spac.ein 
the claSse^airriavailabie staff 
will determine the number of 
English-speaking; students 
placed in the. program. ;• 
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you ve 
to know about T.M. 

You've probably been hearing a lot about 
Transcendental Meditation (TM) as a technique for 
reducing tension and boosting clarity of thought. 
Hundreds-of scientific studies at such research in
stitutions Harvard and Stanford, have provided 
striking information about TM. Below are some 

t facts —What you've wanted to know about TM: 

AFTER TM 

EFFICIENCY, ENERGY, CLARITY, 
Decreased 
Anxiety 

f URING TM 

^ ̂ m 8 

. i.'rv.'. r+&\* 
. •"-••'.no-

| "! -• 

!-| . i FJ |H |» 
• » JUL w. 

Decreased 
Blood Pressure 

BEFORE T.M. AFTER Tji, 

NOft«<er'AteM IOUSTOilC •bOOO : mumi 

- I—F—ir-r— 

CREATIVE INTELLIGENCE ^. 
Meditators describe' TM as a systematic, 

process' of experiencing quieter, more refined 
levels of merrtal activity until the finest activity is 
'transcended' and the mind experiences a restful 
inner .alertness. Brain wave patterns also indicate 
a state of restful alertness. Alpha'and Theta waves , 
are produced which are unique and associated.'-
with a restful and creative state of the mind. 

' ££G Tf»r»ee«dent*f, Meditwdoo'* i* tttctrot>e*9halogr*p*rt •' 
4nd CWwc«4 N«wr?phT«oVBgv. Vol. 39 11073) PP 449-460) 

Levels Of Rest 

Change in Metabolic Rate 

MTPNOStt 

I IRMSCtflOOOUtMtOHMWH 

'- •> With a clearer, more relaxed mind, all activity is 
easier and more enjoyable. Research has 
demonstrated that after TM, reaction time- is 

; quicker and perception improves; the meditator is 
: .able to resporfcTTorcomplex.tasks anil copes better 

, with strdssftil stimuli. Continued practice of TM 
produces- an improvement In' job' satisfaction, 
academic performance and productivity, £i well as 
intelligence and memory. >. 

3 Ita"TimnmlMal by Jaet Fw«m. t.P. Duttan Mb.' • 111711 . •' J- • 

IMPROVED PERSONALITY 
Psychological, tests show that normal subjects 

practicing TM becorrje more creative, accepting, 
and. outgoing. Comperei) to non-meditators, 
meditators are more relaxed, experience joy more 
and sadness less, develop deeper ^relationships 
with others, and have-more personality resources. 
These behavioral changes are attributed tO a more 
balanced functioning of mind-and body. _ 

IS** "influence of TM on Self A«*weB**Oon-" 
Ptveh Ve» If Wo^a 1f72f 

c -af 
J^urnei of CounteRns 

p&gr * -

1 1 
*mi 

IMPROVED HEALTH 

Jho combined physiological, psychological and 
sociological changes produce an overall effect of 
fullness of life. The elimination of mental, physical 
and behavioral abnormalities through the. release 
of deep stress produces a sense of fulfillment and 
internal harmony. It is interesting to note that this 
development of life In increasing values of con-

- tentment and fulfillment has long Men understood 
- in terms of spiritual development Wi th the tools of 

modern science, we can now systematically 
evaluate the objective causes and expressions etf 
this inner, personal development produced by 

.v.Transcendentai Meditation." 

v. . THf TECHNIQUE u 
The technique of Transcendental Meditation as 

taught by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi is a] simple, 
natural technique of mind rest practiced twice a 
day for twenty minutes in a comfortable chair. TM 
involves no change in lifestyle o^ diet, no physical 
posturas or breathing exercises, no religious prac
tice or association, no hypnosis, concentration, 
feedback or conditioning procedures, no 
philosophy or beliefT no form of contemplation, in
tellectual analysis, positive thinkjng, afflrn\ation or 

.visualization, no. form of prayer or. worship, no 
mysticism, gadgetry, spiritualism ot mood-
miking.  . 7 - .  

- TM is easy to learn: the first step Is to attend 
two ̂ introductory lectures; rtext is to attehd a four-
dsy < course of Instruction .invoNing 1V4 hours- on 
f.our. consecutive days. Free'introductory lectures 
are at the Austin SIMS Center each Wednesday 
night at 8;00 p.m. at 2801. French Place, 

mil S 
• in m in Mm 

MUXATION ^ 
A* the mind settles during TM, the body's / ^ Persons practicing TlM enjoy.better health, 

fflttaboJ'Ctt^toa state of rest about twiceMeditators ate ill less often, recover faster and 
a* deep air jrfaep. .JM >eath rate slows, and show Improvement in a number of common.and 
workload -of tfw hoart toiteni There is a v chronic Illnesses Those benefits result from the 
slmuttafwous felaxatlon fit ail parts of the body.I, *_ rest added to the daily routine. Deep-rooted 
Subject* practice? TMnp4««> experience of m- *" strsjisef are spomaneouslyeliminatid through the 

deep r<tst of TM. thereby /amoving the^oot cause 
msnypsyiihosonia^cdiMa^sli^jf^yrMriahsidn^ 

and anxiety. " 

'I 

Tni WWiqulHty^ BtooW tfl«t^gnd electrical recor-
dlnos during TM show a, dfame.tlc diicreaie' |nv, ,* 0f 

• i . v' i Ml\i«n"linaas • 

^ t-i B educaMenff erQonltatiefl'iW^v 

- SPECIAt'FRIf 
$:fi J^TROftUCTORY tECTORIS 

P-m. Geol^^22?^^p 

nhvsiotoglcaf factors associated With nervousness 
and rtft ISm IMfmwn h fniatdmi TM" 

K>Ck(«lMlwi,0« lilt and 'kUiBUIWo M<r rind Uu In r,tc-tK»~ M M>«tn im AMA, Vol tlh pp. Mt-n*. ItW • 
3:00 p.m'. tiEB 155 tSSSM 

7;30 p.rn. Geology 100 

'For mprelnfprmqtion call477-4736 
I 

m 
Rezoning 
Delayed 

• The Historic " Landmark j 
Committee of the Landmark 

; Commission Monday night 
postponed action on a rezon-j. 

• ing • recommendation f6r the . 
Oliphant Hcftise, 3900 Ave. C, ' 
until the committee could 
meet with. Powell White, ; 

owner, of the house. 
White was unable to attend 

- the hearing because-of a fanii-
ly illness.' Jeff Jones, former 
University Student Govern- i 
ment president, toid the com
mittee the house was in- • 
teresting historically because 
it is an example: of 1890s 
prrh't'"'t"ro , vf the- middle. 
and not the upper, class of i 

Austin.' ] 
White, in a -letter to the -

committee, requested that the 
—house-not-be-his tofieally-zon-— 

ed, saying it will destroy the ' 
real value of the property 
which he bought for invest
ment purposes. 
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Informal Class 
istratiori 

Academic G&nter Foyer 
Sept. -3-11 , 8:30 a.m. -  4:00 p.m. 

(Weekdays) (Registration Phone No. 471-4874) 
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ARE MAKING THE 
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-• J^e Student Government Committees give students.an opportunity to 
work in.the areas which affect them most-academics housing student 
services gnd political action.-The committees are agents-of the Sfudent 
Senate, but are free to.develop their owr» dwection and ewphojiST/is 
chaiipersofis are choien for their expertise in the .different areas and 
cho6se the other iommitlefe members for their interest and enthusjasm 
Intervievys are.held at the beginning of each semester with an emphasis 
on maximum participation trom ail areas of campus The committees 
include ' > , I ; >• v* ' 

& * -WKV<*AJ{: -.r'.' . . . "' . " - .Wfrte&i 
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m'ember hirSd .by-the'new President:; -; 

An official for the newspaper "said 
.terHorst had been rehired in- the new 
position of '"national columnist" in ' 
Washington and would write 'three, 
columns a week for the paper. 

"He*went back on the payroll today," 

/WASHINGTON (UPI) - J.F. terHorst 
i(iacknowledged, he, was lied to by White 

^.House;aides but- said Monday, he quit as 
' White" House press secretary solely 

because he; "disagreed with President-
Ford's unconditional'pardon of fornifer • 
President Nixon. 

"i didn't quit because I was lied to,".;: ' srfidAl Blanc'hard, national editor of the 
he^Said, although sources said Monday News. 

. one; reason for his-resignation was that '"-The-News has not, yet .named a new 
p£White House-aides, lied to him when-he.' Washington-Bureau chief;.butBi'anchard . 

.'^sought information for'reporters who ' said terHors.t would nptxeassume that ti-
• had learned last week that a pardon was tie. He said terHorst had asked .for-

in tlie works. v '' i • several days in which to.tie-uph.is.White 
Philip A. Lacovara, a Republican and : House duties .before returning, to the 

the No. 3 man at the Watergate special • paper.: ' • . 
g^jMtt5St*utor'-<! officer, quit Monday . as a " White -House aides said Monday that 

. reiuit ot. f ord:s decision 'to granrKixoii • 
.^—fcill-l^af^nn fnr ail, lyatorpatp rrimps . UgTregtdent's adviseis ^aused^irrW.to^ 

... j ._., . - •,ietIorepOrU 

Hey, Beautiful 
—UPI T>1« photo 

Mits America of 197-5, 21 •year-old Shirley-Cothrcm of Fort Worth, takes a 
-break from the pote of queenly regalnett and clowns for photographers 
Monday during a jrightseetng t6ur ot New York City.; 

Lacovara, refusing to detail his 
reasons for fear of compromising the up
coming Sept. 30 cover-up trial, non-

• etheless said Ford's action alone had 
triggered his decision -to quit 

"I like tojhink ofmyself aS a serious , 
person, and 1 do notdo things lightly," he 
said in; an interview. "I gave:it a good 

..... deal of. thought. We all have to do what 
we think is right.!'. 

l^covara's: resignation was submitted 
- to Jaworski-in midafiernoonafter.g.lpng 

talk and becomes effective Sept 29. He 
said itwas "absolutely not relatedinany 
way" to aoy policy clash with jaworski. 

The. Detroit News, meanwhile, con
firmed that terHorst had rejoined its 

—AVashinghm-steff)—— 

Washington Bureau chief, v 
Aboard"the press charter flight accom

panying; the President to Pittsburgh 
- Monday, one White. House, staffer said 

. terHorst felt his credibility had been 
destroyed by Presidential advisers who 
lied to him last week ..when he asked 
whether Ford Were'considering a pardon/' 
for Nixon. .1.. 

^TerHorst was asking" 'on behalf of 
newsiifien. who had got wind'of thestoryr;-

- and.he passed on;.th6.'assurances of the 
advisers that"*'there , was nothing to it." 
this source said. 

Sunday morning, he said,. terHorst • 
called the reporters andapologized. 

David \Kraslowv: Washington Bureau 
jid-in an arti-

cle distxibuteibyJEEnt^raatipfi^PoP^ 

announcement, Kraslow wrote, terHorst 
phoned to say, "I'm very sorry, Dave. If 
I had known on Friday what I know now I 
would not have guided you away from 
that story." ' "• f-" 

TerHorst had won. the: admiration of v 
• Washington newsmen for restoring can- 1 

dor and an atmosphere of goodwill to the ' 
- White House press relations effort. 

His last official act in office was to -
release -a memo-he had circulated , to 1 
White House officials- urging' them., to 
•speak ' 'on.the record ''wherever possible 
to newsmen. " v.'~ ; ' 7 

TerHorst notified Ford, an old-friend, 
of his intention to .resign about an hour 
before , the pardon- announcement. -Ford' 
expressed understanding for terHorst's 

don for Nixon as well as .because he op
posed. the granting of the pardon. 
. Their disclosures suggested terHorst- s 

••••• nesignatioAtiav#^ "over 
issues .of credibility! and confidence' 
within Ford's White House staff. 

TerHorst, Ford's first appointee, and. 
"the first' to quit his month-old ad
ministration,. resigned nine hours after 
Ford announced a full pardon of Richard 

•- M - Nixon -Sunday.- He justifiedrhis Jea ve— 
taking by. saying he could not "in good 
conscience"; support that: decision.- VI 
didn't know how I could credibly defend 
it," terHorst said. - •'. 

White House aides and some of-

Ninety minutes before Ford's pardon 

Pardon Reaction 

te-CHorst^s deputy, to act temporarily as 
'chierWhite Hbuse"spokesman ----- " ---

_  i . .  .  .  .  • • • • - . -  .  ite^s-media.: 
TerHorst left the News, Where he was however/told a: different story^asecTon 

Washington Bureau chief,'a month ago to 
work—fnr—ftnrri_. HP wag the first, gfaff 

their personal contacts -with the press 
secretary and former Detroit News 

:;r By DAVID HENDRICKS- . 
Texan Staff Writer 

A grim look at fuel supplies for the; 
coming winter was given to southern 
governors Monday morning by Com
missioner'Don Smith'-of the Federal 
Energy Commission, as the state leaders 
discussed various solutions to the energy 
problem.— -

Smith , told the governors ' meeting at 
Lakeway Inn for the Southern Governors 
Conference that from now through 
March, 1975 natural gas supplies will fall 

^million barrels a day come in from 
>#offshore. drilling while using only ,3 per
cent of-leased land op the Continental 
•shelf. . •' 

' f "TtjiE SENATOR mentioned .that he 
. thought that had there hot been restric
tions on natural gas prices in the past-it 
would have allowed more fuel companies 

• to make gas discoveries, reducing the 
severity, of the current shortage: 

The governors' then began making 
reports.' Gov. Arch Moore. of West 

... Virginia sharply'criOcized the idea of 
short oi demand up U> 9.6 percent.———--T-hmC»ng-aj_pip»|jno Vpnp7ii<»|p in 

He urged the governors to begin set- Texas. ''All we need is reliance on 
ting curtailment-proeeedings in: ca.se-of another fnrpjgn gntirce." he remarked: 

ents and to start 

noted.- - , 
The governors were presented at the 

opening session with a bronze statue of a 
Longhorn steer as a gift of host Gov: 
Dolph Briscoe, each, made at & cost of 
$1,000. : 

.Arkansas Gov.,Dale :BumperS said he 
had "reservations" about receiving such 
a gift. "The only thing that would have 
been more insulting, Gov. Briscoe; 
would have.been to paint it burnt 
orange/' .' 

_ WASHINGTON (AP) ^ The backlash 
• of President Ford's unconditional pardon 

of,Richard M Nixon hit the White House 
Monday, .abruptly ending the political 

• tranquility that marked the President's 
•-»flPsUaiQnth..in^ffipo ' • 

• The White House'isaid its switch^rd' 
was swamped with telephone calls, dis-

-aF 
3-1 margin. Ford was greeted with a 
spattering of protest signs and boos 
enroute to a speech in Pittsburgh, and 
here Democratic' senators took the 
Senate floor to denounce the pardon deci-

-sion __ ; r 

Sen. Sam J. Ervin Jr., b-N;C.. whose . 
Senate Watergate.. committee delved 
deeply into the Watergate affair a year 
ago, called the pardon "inexpedient, in
compatible with good government and a 
bad precedent for the future.", 

LCRA Lawyer Dismissal Asked 

if 

- more serious 
— arrnntrinf meflns ft/ convcvance of coal 

io those states now burning mostly 
natural gas for home heating. — 
" "It is not too soon to begin consulting 

r utility companies on priorities of load 
reduction," Smith said. •••>• 

*' HE ADDED that in the future the shor
tage may make it* feasible and advan
tageous to build a pipeline from 
Venezuela, 

Moore ""said' the 

- - • By WADE WILCOX 
Texan Staff Writer _ 

Attorneys representing Lo-Vaca 
7 Garnering" 
right "of Clint Small Jr. to represent the 

chance of the case going to court because 
the company intended to honor the con
tract.1 

States employment 
logical^nswer To ~:I^"werColorado;Riyer.-Authorityin-a«4^ fcCRA:"-Smalhsaid 

energy dislocation ^ the United States is - milljojj_breach of contract suit filed by "Tthen wrote a letter to theToaM of— right to represent LGRA. 

for delay. If there, is. any hint of im
propriety or delay I am ready to step 
aside," Small said. ' . " 

s made on Lo-.vaca s mo-
tion for a change of venue because Mon
day'^ pnxKedij^s_.fiORused^on Small's 

. lion." He_pointed out that a Federal 
Energy Commission report shows 70 per
cent of the nation's power plants can be 
converted to burning coal rather than 
gas or oil. Such conversions could happen 
in 90 to 120 days he said, "yet relatively 

- little action has.bfeen taken in thte direc- -
a -major exporter lion." j. . 

petroleum to thellnited States, to TeXas/fey- Although coal is a "dirty" fuel, it-can 
be cleaned rup he explained, adding that 
coal could easilyhelp' the country 
through its near-term energy needs.' 

"but first" welnusi walt for the Alaskan 
pipeline.to be built." . ̂  .2, 
^ Smith and I'exas Seh. Lloyd BentsenMf 
were guest speakers before the power 
and energy seminar, officially beginning^ "We-, must /StrUura balance between 
the -iOlh annual- such conference, whichA'^ how we Exploit our own fuel resources 

.-held its last Texas meeting in 1964 at San^V and fuel imports," Moore emphasized.-
v< Antonio. mm High quality gas can be produced from 

Benlsen told the governors the Unitedcoal also, Moore stressed, by the gas-
States can and: should Strive to become^ ,< ificatlon of. deposits; More fuhds: for 
"reasonably self-stifficfent.'1 • * research in this field are needed, he said.'-

• Bentsen said.import oil costs could be. ,'.^. . The discussion .then turned to railway 
reduced.about a-barrel if two super- '- freight rates, which Mississippi Gov. 
port? were:built,along the Gulf coasts 
allowing "refineries to" be built in this -

the-LCRA. 
Former Dist, Judge Wilmer Hunt, ap

pointed to the caise by 53rd Dist. Court 
Judge Herman Jones, was asked by the 
Lo-Vaca attorneys to disqualify Small 
because Small represented Coastal 
States Producing Co. when the firm 
sought to sell natural gas to the City of 
Austin more than 12 years ago. Coastal 
States Producing Co. owns Lo-Vaca. 

Small denied any confidences; wqre 
divulged fo him by Coastal States,.and he 
claimed that he notified Coastal States 
prior to going to work for the LCRA. 

When the LCRA sought.Small to repre
sent it in a contract-dispute with Coastal 

. .Directors • of r the LCRA and explained 
that 1 was. continuing to receive a 
from Coastal States with the Austin con-

^ tract. 
1 '.'If the board had ;any. feeling conflict 

.  - e x i s t e d  t  w a s  n o t '  i n t e r e s t e d  i i n .  
• employment." Small said, .'{With that 

knowledge I was hired by the LCRA." 
Coastal States latvj-ers maintained 

that even the appearance of impropriety 
•is sufficient to disqualify a-lawyer from 

- a case against a forriier elient. _ 
Furthermore, they said, representing 

one-client in-a suit against a former 
client is against the legal canons of 

Vv-ethics. . . • 

•Friday, Lo-Vaca claimed it could not 

adverse publicity it has received in 
Austin. :. . • 

The'LCRA filed the suit because of 
damages allegedly incurred because of~ 
nateal gas curtailments resulting in the 

'use of increased amounts of more expen
sive fuel oil, increased electricity shor
tages and price increases. 
•The hearing will, continue at 10 a.m. 

-Tuesday, i 

BnrOute back from the': Pittsburgh : 
speech, a White House spokesman said 

•_ the in-house activities that led to Ford's 
"dramatic' announcement' Sunday "had oc

cupied So much of the President's time 
__thathehadt6gostpone-a*tiecisionon con-

• • dilion'tl] ' afhfttsty^'for --VietTiarn '"-';-'cra ^ 
deserters and draft.resisters 

ent had been.promised 
for Tuesday, but deputy press secretary 

. John W. Hushen said it was "indefinitely 
postponed because he (Ford) hasn't had 

. . time to come to'grips with it." 
^ Asked whether the Nixon pardon was 

.coiisidered more important, Hushen 
replied: "That seems'to'be a conclusion 
you could draw because, he* announced 
one before the other." 
- In Pittsburgh, speaking to delegates ?t • 
an international transportation con-' 
ference, Ford'made no reference to the 
Nixon pardon or- the controversy it 
sparked. • , ; 

But Hushen. said ffie'President had: 
heard the booing-.that greeted him out
side the conference hotel. 
• The White House switchboard logged 
3,000 calls through Sunday night ' 

Western Union said 24,000 telegrams 
and mailgranis were sent to the White 
House after the Fort announcement, a; 

times 
"the norrnal daily vplume: 

There were only about a dozen pickets 
among <llK)Ut 500~peopie-who awaited 
Ford as he stepped from his limousine at 

: the transportation conference. . J 

—They-carried signs proclaiming "The 
Honeymoon is over," "OK. Jerry-, now 
pardon war resisters." "Justice died, 
and "Why not pardon all." 

As Ford left the hotel some young 
protesters, chanted Vno.more cover-up,-"^ 

~and "prosecute Nixon.'1 

States in 1972, Smail asked Coastal Sates"i don't want my presence to damage 
officials if they foresaw any objections* "?'the case of the LCRA. I had nothing to do 
t0Jl's r?Pres®nUng the,LCRA,• he: said. -with one word in this contract." Small 

,  T h e y  h a d  n o n e ,  S m a l l  s a i d ,  o n -  t h e '  • , > ; p r o c l a i m e d .  • • • • " .  
#witness stand, and they foresaw no "I think this is purely personal. Purely 

Cites 
Ih Bormann's Death 

country, jiot Saudi Arabia." 
.. Eventually, the United States will have 
to replace fossil fuel with other sources' 
such as'geothermal, solar and nuclear 
fusion, he stated. . .. • 
: Coal can also help.-he'sajd,' adding 
"Saudi Arabia lis tliie'j^ijjg. Kong of the 

•world when it comes to bfl, but the. 
United States is the Saudi .Arabia Of the 

..world when it comes to coal." 
• Bent$en argued, iri favor of more-

ioffslyjre drilling pointing out that 100 

-William Wal|er called I 'discriminatory." 

HE TOLD the governors the northern 
.railftSttSMiave filed a request with the 
Interstate Commerce" Coigmlssioti ask
ing for more revenues from southern 
states. • :' , 

Although realizing the rail companies 
are financially tight,."the position taken 
by the Southern-GOvernors Conference is 
the same as in >930 (when the conference' 
began) and- that is that 'the southern 
states should be treated exactly as every-

. othet "region of. the country." Waller 

Tomatoes Thrown 
In Protest Against Busing 

u 

mi 

j t Z ' i  

netus 

U.S. Capitol Gets $4 Millictn Security System 
WASHINGTON tA?>)— Workmen are instating-a~$4-.million security 

system of television cameras, alarms and" X-ray machines in the Capitol 
designed to prevent any more bombings. 

Congress approved toe system two years ago after a bomb obliterated a 
Senate r^st room in the early hours of March 31, 1971, mangled a barber 
shop and shattered windows through much of the Senate wing. 

Berkeley Scientists-Discover New Element-
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (UPI) —• Two notechAmerican scientists Mon-

announced the positive discovery of a new man-made element of the 
tungsten family and cast;dotibt on similar Russian claims a month ago.' 
It was reported to the 'American-Chemical Society convening here, the 

new element, No. 106 in the.periodic table, was identified by a team of 
by Drs- Glenn Seaborg and Albert Ghiorso of the' Lawrence 

.^ecjopley Laboratoqr, Berkeley, Cajif._Itjsas_the fjrsi element discovered 
since the same Jab found Hahnium in 1970. ~ "" 

Stock Market Slides 
"NEW- -YORK1AP);.--TheT 

stock market fell back into a 1 

steady slide Monday, and the<-; 

selling spread to , one - of Wall 
Street's few bright spots of the? 
last couple of years — the gold 
and silvertnining issues. 

The Dow.Jones average of 30 
industrials closed off 14,94 -aU 
662.94,'yielding.almost exactly 
half of the ground ithatf gained 
in a technical rallv last Thurc-

m 

~ K.t.S.E; -—BfttflMES AVERAGE 
VtlMt Prolll* 30 lidestrliii 

662.94 

day ftnd Friday, 

m lY •-'•'I 

,S BOSTON (UPI) — Antibusing Boston 
school parents Monday hurled eggs and,, 
.tomatoes at U.S. Sen. Edward M'S; 
Kennedy,- D-Mass., and clashed briefly?; 
with security guards at the John Efp 
Kennedy Federal Building. : ":;:: 

The confrontation, during which an 8-
by-10-foot glass window was shattered;;; 
occurred toward, the end Of a two-and-a-
half-hoiir demonstration and march By 
an estimated 8,000^ to 10,000 white 
parents who oppose a U.S. District Court 
school'desegregation order whicli takes 
effect Thursday! 

About 18.000 students wlll-bB-btispd un
der the order issued June 21 by Judge W. 
Arthur Garrity. Forty-five -thousand of j 
the" city's 94,000 public school students 
will attend different schools because of > 
the order. 

3 Kennedy said he was not hit by any of 
^the eggs or tomatoes but was visibly 

v;i|shaken by the incident, which occurred 
'^shortly before noon after Kennedy was 
•' refused the right to speak to the crowd. 

As Kenneay walked away from the 
; 'speaker's platform, he was followed by.a 
"Jgroup of spectators. Just before he 

enterfefthe door to the Federal Building: 
" several eggs and tornatoes were thrown, > 

4nd the crowd-lunged-toward the door.' 
When Kennedy walked through the 

door several demonstrators who tried to 
follow him were pushed back by security 

^fflcers.ironutbeJ3sn§ral.SerVices: Ad^ 
. ministration,-Demonstrators poimded'Mi^ 

Ihe large glass windows and shattered)!; 
one- pane.' THere were n6 re|k)rts ,of 
arrests or injuries. * 

In an intprview, Kennedy said; "Thfcy;! 
had. a right, to gather and express their 

_ylews. 1. had hoped they would give me -
the fiajne right." He said he doeVHot " 
regret appearing a,t the ralLy and added, ': 
"I would do ft over again if I had the: 

('chancp. " e 

'•"If thfeyTiad" allaswed me to'speak I, 
would have told them I share their cOh- * 
cem," he said. "I know there are 

-parents "out thejre: wjio are ctyiemed 
about the safety-of their children, ap.d 
thca" shouldn't tie considered bigQts,"feS 

Keqnedy urged the people of Boston tm> 
"Jlstsauto Jhe. voice of,reason" and to 
-"turn your backs on violence.. I've"seen 
u before, injmyjown- famity, andCit^snf 

the answer." 
The demonstration began earlyin the. 

morning as persons from across the city 
arrived at Boston Common. They 
chanted, "Garrity must go ... there will 
be no busing in Boston,'.' and continued. 
on to the government center: 
. After two hours of antibusing speeches 
by local officials and Avhite neighborhood 
leaders, the'demonstration elided shortly: 
after noontime. * 

The demonstration was organized by a 
group called Restore Our Alienated • 
Rights, an outgrowth of a group that 
organized a massive march on the state 
house~last-«spring to oppose the-state's; 
.racial balance law.r' - ,. -

Sis., 
rA'i'VLONDON (UPI) In; a remarkable 

• c a s e  o f  s c i e n t i f i c  d e t e c t i v e  w o r k ,  a n '  
American dentist reported Monday that-
Martin Bormann, Adolf Kitler> chief 
deputy, committed; suicide by biting a. 
poison capsule while Russian troops-
were closing in on the last of the Nazi; 
leaders inlJerlirr in l945. 

While Hitler.- and his bride of a -few 
h o u r s ,  E v a  B r a u n ,  w e r e  k i l l i n g  
themselves elsewhere in-the beleaguered 
eity^ Bormann, variously reported to,v 

have escaped from Berlin or to have 
been hit by a Russian shell, - was' 
crunching the glass vial • of potassium 
cyanide the Nazi Fuehrer had given" his 
aides for self-destruction. 

This scenartaof the end of Bormann is| 
implicit in ai paper prepared for delivery! 
Tuesday to the Forensic Science Section! 
of the International .Dental Federation 
by Dr. Reidar Sognhaes, professor of 
oral biology and anatomy at the Univer-
sity of California at l,os Angeles. 

Sognnaes, who played a key role 

several years ago in establishing that a 
. burned body found in Berlin• by the" 

Russians was Adolf hitler, said there 
was no absolute proof that the badly 

..burned remains .of a woman found near-
,'by were actually those Of Eva Braun. 
: He said toe investigation began as an 
- attempt'toi evaluate the authenticity of 

an alleged Bormann skull unearthed 
Dec. 8,1971, and the discovery of a den-
tal bridge nearby three months later. 
Spgiinaes said he examined the remains 
using all available aids includingjelec-
tron. microscopes, which can expand-
minute objects a millionfold. 

Sognnaes said his examination of 
evidence in the U.S. National Archives, 
s u p p l e m e n t e d  b y  h i s  o w n  e x a m i n a t i o n  o f '  
the'r^mains and circumstantial suppor
ting evidence, led him to concludes 

' 'The forensic, identification of "Martin 
Bormann can be considered established. 

_ "Bormanni - in fact-did die without be-'' 
]ng able.to flee Berlin when the Russian 
forces entered the city in 1945." 

A 
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A^igry white Edward Kennedy at Boston 
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up sides with la causa 
Since Andy Yemma's editorship in 1970-71. The Texan, has \\'or£ed to 

publicize the plight of America's migrant'farm workers, many of whonvare 
Texans. In 1972. under David Powell, The, Texan first editorially endorsed 
the lettuce boycott organized by the United Farm Workers of America. AF'L-
CIO, as a nonviolent means for students to help better thp lives of those peo
ple who labor to put food on our tables Today , the United Farm.Workers are 

^r^tir*1' '>!•• !T---n^Fss:5tat?^ h*Tl ?Huca.~mTaa-rnnt ri hn t p to the Rpbert F. Kennedy Medical plan. Most important, the 
R, i . , 1  ,T , ( n  i ™ » ~ v  NRRHN 'iYitl"^ 'w" rfrrffirm ' onntrartsaKoMshed'~theliat^TaBSf^lfff^^ ' 

our support for their struggle ^ -K: * , .^cojrotes witK a unloifhrrfligTf&ll* 

-responded-, and finally in 1970, faced with a sharp decline m.salfes; 85'percent; 

of the nation's grape growers signed contracts with the United Farm 
Workers. ' - • - .. . 

The contracts raised wages, banned.child labor, banned discrimination "oh 
account of race or sex, severely- limited use of dangerous pesticides, 
guaranteed toilets and drinking water in the fields, and required the growers 

~~ if asked to name. the most difficult arid hazardous jobs we could think of, 
most ofTis' wOTict-probably-mrt-menti-Qrv faim,w.or-k- However^'government 
studies have concluded that migrant farm labor is actually the nation's third ' 
most dangerous occupation, with a job-related death rate for farm workers 
300 percent-higher than the national average, According to the jU:S . Public 
Health Service, the life; expectancy, of a farm worker is a mere 49 years, 
while the average American lives to 72. . 
~K "day In the life'ofrnne-nirgrant-fanjilyi working in :lhe raisin; fields _of 

Soon after'signing the grape contracts, the UFW called for union rejprtsen-
tatlon elections for l&ttece pickcrs in the Salinas Valley, where workers had • 

'been organizing for two years'.Tfief lettuce growers tgnoi>ed the-request.and-
instead asked "the largest union in the country, the Teamsters, to come in and 
represent the farm workers—Days later. *170 lettuce growers signed 
"sweetheart" contracts (agreements reached without the consent of the 

- workers) with the .Western Conference of Teamsters. 
_tn_August,:197Ck when it was announced that the lettuce-growers had signed 

California/was descrifaffp ffle Los Angeles Times 12/27/72). Their workday ,i ;• with "the TeaSitera.'ithe; UF'^'called Tdra "strike. Seven-thousand lettuce-
began at 5:30 in the morning.and lasted until 6 at night; They filled-1.300 workers'walked out in what the Los Angeles Times (8/26/70) called the 
trays of raisins and were paid a total of $104. As there were nine of them "largest farnv strike in U.S. •hi?tory-.*l-.-Two .-years later the California 
working the, fields that day.'this meant a wage of lessthan $1 per" hourfor' ' Supreme Court; in a G-l'decision, r|uled that the Teamsters had acted in-
each-member of the family. " ;.£gecret collusion with the lettuce groweVs. The decision stated'that"a ma-

: This example is hardly unusual. According to a 1971 U.S. Department of" " jOrity.of field workers ctesired to be represented by the UFW and expressed 
•AlgrteiitturfrTepeFt-r-the-av^f-age-foEpL-^orket; makes. $1.1 ffay^ far about.: ; no desire .to have the Teamsters represent them 
10 hours of work. Since farmwork is seasonal..most farm workers are urt-

year s empioynrentrTtroge-who-are-ablc to travclAfae able to obtain-a tu 
hundreds of miles required to catch the various harvests still earn con
siderably less than $4,000 a year. 

In practical terms, these wage rates mean that children enter the fields as 

with the UFW, or hold elec
tions to determine the farm workers" preference, tnost growers simply 
switched to the Teamsters. . . ; 

When the farm workers struck to regain their contracts, a bloody summer 

TV r&tfjr rh 

CUapbis Jbiy, J. .fig£npp.i^_ 

soon as they can carry a basket and sta-y until idled, by qld age or sickners. lt ensued. In addition to the usual strikebreaking poUi^v. the Tealnsters hired 
mpans that thp^chilrirf»ri fif faj*m wnrlrpr^avprrjoina IPCC than a crrartA - IHwms fr»rv «C7 ri-iir TT^VlT urt::i- .rrrtvif means that thechildren of farm workers, averaging less than a grade school" 

v education, will remain farm workers. In California, about one-fourth of the 
farm^abor force is made up of children under 16. Two-UT law students who 
spent the summer of 1973 in the Rio Grande Valley assure us that child labor 
is alive and well in Texas, too. ~\ 

f ; Tired of low wages and hazardous working conditions, a grape picker nam
ed Cesar Chavez, after studying master organiser Saul Alinskv's techniques, 
began to build the predominantly chicario' National Farm'Workers Associa- '"'' 
tion <NFWA>, 4t about .the same time/the AFL-CIO.was engaged in one of 
its periodic organizing attempts "in the grape fields by backing the 
Agricultural Workers Organizing Committee (AWOCh a mostly Filipino 
organization. 

. California growers had stymied organizing attempts for generations bv 
. playing ethnic groups against each other. Farm labor was done at various; 

thugs for $67.50 a day to attack UFW picker lines and offices.' While UFW 
bullhorns warned', "You can hit them back if you .want to, but when you do 
you are no longera menibfer.of this union...,", the Teamster goons aided the 
police in their bloody work. Two strikers were killed, hundreds beaten and 
3,389 arrested before Chavez called off. the strike and sent 'those 
strikers who could make the sacrifice to the cities to organize the boycott. 

It is to be expected that the growers and their Teamster allies would be 
favored- by local officials in areas where agribusiness - dominates the 
economy, b.ut the farm workers have also been a political out group on the 
national level since 1968. Chavez didn't help matters in' 1972. by endorsing 

r'' George McGovern, but the senator was. a longtime supporter of" the grape 
1 and lettuce boycotts and ... well, look who th6 opposition was. • 

. Richard' Nixon had long been an opponent of farm worker organizing ef-. • 
forts." In I9bu71ie helped aul|ior"a~congressioiial study svhichTceBehided-that 
farm workers should bfi excluded from national labor legislation. (It is times by Chiriese; Japanese, Filipinos. Portuguese. Arabs and, of course,/ ; farm 

Mexicans and Mexican-Americans.: When one group went on strike, a slight-"^ becaiisfe farm wbrk"^7T^tinu¥'To"iack tins protec 
fcf—^angfiei^gr-QB^wwM-be-enticedUo-crossihe-Dicketiines- But when AWOC ' lepaHvipiore thp UFW's requests for electrons.) Nixoii Dublicl^ouDosed the 
a'' strOck the grape growers in 1965. Chavez asked NFWA m.embers to honor first grape boycott, and his administration actively al-

AWOC picket lines. The two groups merged to become the United Farm'- ticularly in 1969" when the Defense D^partmerif stepped up its annual 
purchase of "grapes by 64 percent, an increase of more than four million 
pounds in a single year. (New York Times, 6/27/69). 

Despite. Nixon's position on farm worker?, Teamster President Frank 
Fitzsimmons found no problem, either ii\ assuming the post of vice-president 

• strikebreakers. Fo,r two years the growers refused to recognize the oniony < ;of Democrats for Nixon in 1972 or in switching the Teamsters' $100,000 a 
" much less negotiate a cpntract, but during this- time the farm workers',. year legal business to a law firm headed by Charles Colson,. formerly one of 

SVT 1 * RTL RTR»RTNL H/LIRIPAMR* .. / MX7 « A NM % I -

• May, 1971: White House aide Colson sent memos to the Labor and 
Justice Departments urging them (o cooperate with the Teamsters in their 
dispute with the UFW. (Boston Real Paper 8/8/73). 
'•-June, 1971: Nixon met with.the Teamster Executive Board and pledged 

that his "door is always open" to! them. (.NY' Times 6/22/71). . 
• July, 1971: Secretary of Labor.Hodgson addressed the Teamstefs con

vention and offered" an "open-doer" to the federal government: (LA Times 
6/1/73), .. . • 

-» Fall of 1971:: Secretary 6f the Treasury John Connally, who was in
strumental in breaking the Texas farm worker strike in 1966, approved a 
moratorium onJ$l,3 milli9n .0w.ed to the government in back taxes by past 
Teamster President Dave Bec^. (LA Times 6/1/73). 

• December, 1971: Nixon granted an executive pardon to former 
Teamster President Jimmy Hoffa, who was serving a lJ-year sentence for 
jury tampering and misuse of the Teamster Pension Fund.- (NY Times 
12/24/71). • - V;, "V 

its investigation^^3ritor 

charges of fraud brought against Richard Fitzsimmons, sc>n of Frank Fitz-
1 said 

that the "love affair between Fitzsimmons and the White House" resulted in 

j Woricers Organizing Committee and were later granted a union charter by; 
^the AFL-CIO. 
,» However, making an effective strike ^emaiped difficult, becalise of the 
.feimpoverished work force and-a plentiful supply of illegal aliens imported agi 

to*-: 

JOeroic hueTga caught the attention of the country.^Aid began to pour inland-
ijjeople from civil rights organizations. 

- In 1967, as public support for the farm workers continued.to build/ the 
: UFW called for a nationwide boycott of nonunion grapes; Millions of peo'ple 

m P6 

£ 
WW 

Nixon's'closest advisers. CNY Times 12/9/72). 
These -actions" appear perfectly reasonable, however, in light of the-

favorable: treatment that the Teamster leadprshp received from the Nixon 
administration:^^ - r 

?.>*?• 'xm38$% ; -

Ladies and. g'entlemert, in this corner we have the federal bureaucracy, 
most Republicans, the growers, the largest union in the country, the police 
forces and.local governments in the areas being struck and the inertia of the 

'iatatusquo. ' . 
. < .Challenging this array, we have Cesar Chavez, his salary weighing in at 

room and board and |5 a week, leading a ragtag bunch of illiterate field 
workers and'kamakaze liberals. 

In the laid-back Seventies, polarizatibn is supposed to be a pig no-noi but1 

^ OieTacTxemainsTfiarno one'who eats cain bemeutral. We hope you consider 
the working-conditions that produced the grapes, lettuce or Gallo wine you 
would Eke.-to.buy and1 ask yourself: Which side are you on? • sp 
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guestvleuipofht 
Liberals 

By LARRY BALES 
(Editor's note: Bales is a Travis Coun

ty state-representative.) 
, An open letter to Pam "Misoitr"^" 
, 'Gonzalo Barrientos needs no defense 

in his fntelligentdecision to vote against ̂ ]Personal attacks on Frdd Head, the 
Carl Parker and for Billy aayton fox;S!Kp1'>era' candidate .for speaker of the 
ORAnlrAK ±:_ _1 •;.! «i5-W«S-Wft1iei» oni4 klo 0llr\MAklAMn . .in 

^ district. But where, was he when other 
^.liberals like Lane-Denton stood up to the 
^Mutscher machine? _ :i> 

Paiicer engaged in the most vicious 

, ^Of my final trick, I gave the press Jerry Ford to kick around. They must be clim-
bing the walls in frustration by now.'-

Quest viewpoint 
can 

^Streets 1 would,-.'-be; turned ^ifito-r-fliajori 
thoroughfares, thus destroying the west' 

.. . w^ampus community environmentally}: 
vNotquite twoyeareago toeUmversi ||1.aesthetically And economically /. • a vallcl, vl pu5SI„llulea ior bllluy alm 

fy City I^bby, nee City Council Lobby Save University. Neighborhoods (SUNf^' analysis of the city's decision-makers. 
Committee. W3S- lormecl. out ' flf. nrannS-rArl (si fiahi thia -'t_ _ .• *• 'm • - \ « 

•ess® 
. By t)ALE NAPIER. ; 

y. (Editor's note: Napier is chairperson 
of the University. City Lobby.) 

City Council elections, which -offer ex* 
cellent opportunities to mold-together a 
conscientious,' progressive council, open 
a variety, of possibilities for study>.and 

; Coramittee, was formed out of the;^' waS organized to fight thjs.plan, original- -
realization that City Council decisions^kMy as a subcommittee of the city lobby;, 
have only .slightly less impact on'^Jts independence became necessary as' 
students' lives than regental decisions. ?.-j.§»-the. issue steamroiled, demanding its ' 
Frpm the time of its organization, before .'incomplete -attentiefn. In a public bearing 
the Student Senate' CommitteeV/,fSUN managed to have held at Townes 
Reorganization ?ict, whfch formed about'-ggSHall, the City Cou'ncifBacked down on 
a dozen major Student Senate com-^J&he street plan, in light of council -elec-
mittees, it immediately became and has ^fStions then less than a month awfty >' 
remained the roost active and dynamic ?? By Virtue of (his issue, we can see that 
arm of Student Government; now .we are requite literally, the fight is never over. 

provided there is a sufficient.numbier of 
people interested. Becaus'e of the un-. • 
usual amount of funds available to Stu
dent Government! we will endorse^ and 
support council candidate?^ if feasible-rr-a 
a new endeavor for US. > 

The Upshot of this self-serving diatrife 
fe'.- .starling tomorrow,-we are taking 
appjications'-to fill.positions-for both lob
byists and pB'se^rchers. Even though,our 

— -- ~ .«=»« ""=1. record ?pay seem impressive to Student 
seeking new members through Student*. We are continuing this fight; jn the past Government leaders who prefer to-take 
Government's annpai committee^.we have dealt with among other issues" no positions and challenge no decisions, 

itjs_-nevertheless tiny-compared to the 1 

work which needs:to be done; we call on a 

any students interested, in such work to • 
apply /or an .interview at the 'Student 
Government office. .'Union Btiildfnt» 35>i 

ann^iai 
recruitment process. ' ^'"telephone rate hikes, e!ectric>ty rate 

,As the issue of the University-Area^-' strucUfres, utility rebates, the Austin-
Street Flan has demonstrated, lobbyingy-H- Tomorrow program, emergency medical 
activity"on city issues fs justified by the'fg^skryice,1 the Wilding project, the creek, 
effect many issues have on students' |mordinanc!e. historical' zoning, nuclear 

-. .Iftfnc1 IkH . f .TMitiHwltla) :.AWPI nfoi 

city lobby cut its teeth on t}»is streetxrp!*special imprests and jjieir interrelation 
plan, by which West 241HT Street. West |.'ships With Austin politics and business. 

are urged to apply', too mahy issues Have 
been'left unstudied'for^ack of sufficient 

speaker. However, your patronising at-
,,-titiidp toward Gonzalo Barrientos is not 

only a manifestation of your ignorance of 
the facts but also of the. thoughtless at
titude of so many uninformed liberals '' 

. •:Barrieotos was' joined in his decision v 
, by all' of the really tough-gut liberals in" ' 

i. the House; black, .brown,^" white and -
women, in his vote against Carl -Packer 7 
Pam Mason, whoever you are, your-;^1; 
liberalism can't hold.a candle to the-likes'i 
of- Reps. Craig Washington,/Ben Reyes, 
Chris Miller, Eddie Bernice Johnson, 
Senfronia Thompson, Ron Bird," Micky 
Leiand, G.J. Sutton or Lane Denton. Are 
all of these battle-scarred and proven 
•fighters for liberalism wrong in their 
vote for Clayton? -

Go to the library, Pam Mason, and 
haul down Harvey Katz's book "Shadow 
on the Alamo," and turn with, me to 
Pages 202 and 203 and read about Carl 
Parker:; . 

The second, attempt at reform by the 
• Mfttscher.; forces came on March 25. • 

The House Rules Committee, headed • 
by Jim Nugent, devoted a few minutes 
of.thqt day to rejecting fhe resolutions 
sponsored by .Caldwell and Mrs. 
Farenthold, and reporting favorably • 
to the House an a similar resolution by 

• Carl Parker. Parh$ was a so-called -
; 'labor liber&l' who had - once been 

regarded as a true progressive. After 
the first few votts of the B&ty-second, 
session, it'was apparent that Parker • 
bad become a staunch follower ofGua 
Mutscher. His nefolution was a 
.remarkably awkward attempt at face-

• saving ~by the Mutschennen ... The 
. Capitol press corps exposed • the 

Parker resolution as a sham, forcing ' <>• 
. the MutscHer iearn to try again;... 

If this is' ncrt enough Pam Mason, let 
jneLintroduce other facts to you about • 

Carl Parker. ' 
- Parker, in the 63rd session, bottled op,„u 

ma tot :Of- legislation- he disagreed .with"ifff.-;:' 
the Calendars Committee which he, • 
chaired This was directly contrary to * 
the Spirit of the ieform movement you • 
ENGORGE, , ~ • 

• During his service in the Legislature^ 
, Carl J/aritefftas ijeen whlilever heiiadto • 

- be in order to Obfain power: His liberal * 
voting record on Tabor issues result^ 

aHouse, and his supporters,; 

I n  t h e  c l o s i n g  d a y s  o f ' - t h ' e "  
^Constitutional Convention, "Parker 
"cynically turned his back on labor can

didacy with conservatives by voting for 
^/ight; to; worl^^^ 

s® In .the iast-.session of the Legislature 
>Parker sponsored a bill allowing the Tex-
,as Railroad Commission, that great 
.' champion of. consumer' interests, r to 
. nullify; contracts which Wyatt entered 

unbowed 
into with the cities of AiBtiri, San An
tonio and Corpus Christi. This travesty 

. alone is sufficient justification forany 
consumer-oriented liberal from Austin 
to vote against Parker. The Texas 
Observer has called Parker ^ "a much 
compromisedliberal." --

This is the man people like GOrtzalo-
Barrientos saved the people of Texas 
from. The choice was obviously-a-dif
ficult one but I'.Ve' never been so proud 
df- Gonzalo. Your, condemnation Of his 
decision- is indicative of- what's wrong 
with many, white liberals.- Without know
ing all the facts behind his decisibn you 
condemn him as a traitor to his own peo-

-Ple. He knows his people better than you 
do. 
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..^•0i Tothepditor; 
, '-l>r President Ford has just verified what many.of us knew all 

along, namely that this nation's laws are not equally fair and 
.X'v just, that some citizens are more equal than others. As James 

Bald Win has recently said,'.'If he lived on my street in Harlem, 
" - Nixon would "be in jail " -
• • • I was not-after a pounifdr Nixon's flesh nearest the heart. But 

I was after some application of a compassionate justice which 
-would leave • the- ideals this nation was conceived, under 'stLll 
healthy and intact 

" I- had Sloped' that President :Ford would^mafce some effort to 
right tlje-wrong that'had goW on for too long,"the. wrong" that 
satd that money, or power, or influence, could buy one-'s way out 
of any scrape with the law. We now see that hope was in vain. 

Now.I know the twisting bite of the old Chinese curse; "May 
ByW^te38tBE«tmtnirnf^fmH«v4aith.that.this.Tiationj:anj ; 

jjiLdnrp. Find tJ5at [f can still attempt to be the dream that'oiir: 

justice, but 
firing I {fie 

some mare 
MS 
Jl'l 

tlnnk-he can fool? And why does he want to fool anyone? Has he 
truly played too many games without his-helmet? Did he ever 

, have a-heimet? Does he have a head? Is there anything in it' 
.Who. cares?,..Who doesn't?- Does this act-raise the question 

what is crime' Does it answer it? Does it raise the question 
what is justice? Does it answer it?: • - . " • ' 

-Is this yet another-example of. the Maxwell Smartism- We* 
"have to live, cheat, kill-and steal, we protect all that's good and 
.holv m the world.? • . . , , 

Why do I ask so many questions? Befcause the answers ate so 
• boring? So obvious? . 

' Mark Simmons 
Senior, Communication 

and disproportionately black and brown, who were too honest or 
'too unsophisticated, to question, the mandate given them by the 
draft.- Because:of them there can be no unconditional amnesty 
Their sacrifice demands that tfioseiw-he, chose self-imposed ex
ile submit and justify their aetwns. -

• <4'*?•.*:'^ ~ Robert J. Macdonald. 
.. n -- -Sid Jlichardson Hajl.3.322 -

CJA in Chile 
To the editor:.v .... :— 

Pardon 
To the editor." 

my brother 

We read (strangely in the.Statesman and notlffTfie Texan 1, 
that-the CIA has admitted spending over ^lt niillion in covert 
action funds against .the; popularly elected Allende government 
in. Chile which was viciously overthrown by the military last-
Sept. 11: CIA Director Colby acknowledged-in secret testimony 

•Founding- Fathers hopedliL woul4.be^ seems to be.ebbing by the^j 
day.. Perhaps I have taken too seriously what has happened in . . ; • . -- —,,.v-
Uus-conntoy.-in 4h£ last few years; at any rate, it has not taken brother s offense? Misuse of public funds' Perjury" No,nothing 

•  •  .  J l k e  . t h a t .  — . . .  
; Rattier,; than Vswye his^iin^;V^ 

.he chose to exile himself. I haven!t seen him these five years...! 

.repression in Southeast Asid, in the Mideast,-1 in.Africa and in 
Latin America. • > . • 

As stories of atrocities iriount in Chile in the foreign 
, presses,- and as internationaf outcry; demands; a return ot 
democracy, let' us urge the United States not to be complicitin •: 
any more tyranny. Urge your congressman to investigate these 

; secret activities of the CIA and to support legislation cutting off 
• military affl to military dictatorships.throughout the world. Let 
Chile be the'lesson 

:•' • . Alan Marks 
133 W. 33rd St.. 

- Count the towels 
To the editor: 
. I agree witH the'statemenN. ''like a streekwalker-w'orking her 
way up to a brothel. the'Texas Republican Party continues its 
questfor the dubious.status of ^erious alternative to the alleged • 

-wHTV'rtTR-v» '—i-j i i .  .  i  Lrr-?yf  foj—. 1 . w i n . ' . . ' - — I  

place Without a gr'eat.amount yqf; personal pain 
~ \ ' ' *"* Charles Ramirez-Berg 

"Graduate Student, RTF 

Cowardly decision 
To the editor: . ' , • • , ' -

President Ford has pardoned Richard M. Nixon Although 
this was~a veryTilfficoll Ueuisioii -to-tkr^'wlSi.-the--Presideht| 
would have us believe that 'll was a courageous-decision.; Presi-? 
dent Pordstated thaChis personal conscience "was his guide..At 
this stage of the Nixon tragedy, it was becoming quite clear that 
Ford alone had the, power to prevent-any further federal; 
prosecution of Nixon. This obviously ladened the Presittent'^ 
conscience. It is.difficult for one to be idly attestant to the suf
fering of another, especially when one has the power to relieve • 
that suffering. - . ' 

Our democracy has survived for nearly 200 years, in which 
time-tfiousaflijjHiare--suffered- •in-'<iefense--or'offense»oJ--oui*" 
democratic-principles., I'm, certain that-each case presents a 
history of personal tragedy. Although each case may be very. 

fenotrglr" — 1 ndeedr Sb'have-mvvfSmirv, —  
- - - - — • — - /This" revelation by Rep. Michael Harrington in a letteF fb ial. o^pl.-4>. , 

House Foreign Affairs Chairman Thomas'Morgan.only 'gives However, if- she makes it to the MhOuse 
f inch •  /"» f i t t ing t l lA Pki lnnnn.  U«. ._  :  •_ __t  •* t i  ' i  . .  \  

Perhaps President Ford will show some of ,his Unconditional 
compassion, to families like ours across'this great nationI hope 
he will — so far I have. no reason to doubt his honesty:;.. 

»' J ^ ' G.L. Barber 
- I400-Spicewoo.d JipringsJRoad 

- flesh, to what the Chileans have claimed all along—"that the 
coup was largely "englnee'reti; by: the United "States'.' Besides the 

- CIA. activities, *U.S. cOuhterinsprgency" training of Chilean 
generals instrumental in the coup, direct unprecedented 
military aid and a U.S. manipulated credit blockade were clear
ly a rgajor cause, lor .the riseto power of the present murderous 
dictatorship-. This didtatorship is already responsible for more 

- thM.3Q.0Q0_e*.e'eutiqns,jmass arrest and terrorist tactics, and 
v <he repression is; mounting. SorunforluiaielFiS'UTSrahf-fo the-

military regime, althoiigh moat of. the rest of the world has 
refused, to aid this monster " v'-

What I really want to kno.w is how long are we going to let the 

better ke^p count of the tpwels' 
.. somebody had.. 

r Irish Matthews . 
Austin AFL-CIO: 

•1 Fair trials for exiles 
To the editors: . ~ . , " . • 

I accept your invitation to send my views on-the amnesty 
issue, to President Ford..I shall ask for an unconditional . ....... . „ „ „ , 
presidential pardon for all those convicted by njilitary'Or civil, mixi" the .internal affairs of other countries. How long are 
courts for refusing to serve in Vietnam; Ftir those who aban- we going to Jet pur. State Department oppose democratic 
doned the society. I shall ask a fair trial on therrierits of each feovernments and -support brutal military .dictatorships with 
case with a presidential -recornmeDdation for leniency and an U.S. taxpayer money? How long are we going to stand for the 

' " " " lies and covCr-ups and classified ("national Security" - whose 
^^rture_ and 

y*/  Orlando SestSnel  

•  * .v-  • - -  . . . -T. .  
If there are heroes among .the registers tbey are those who 

- chose prison rather than violate their conscience for political or 
ra l ioini ie .  PO*> rnn p Amnnn J jL. _ r_ _• 1-_ 111' unfortunate, we as a naUon can .only hope, that each case will „ Arel<gl^^ioterA^on^SMe i'mpriSn^fcosriirtftlriyate 

.serve to strengthen the democracy; ... • ^ lohrtuoK'c 

-fa, 

Selectiyely enforcing flur laws in order to prevent personal 
suffering can only weaken ̂ our system of government. 

As a compassionate • nation-:we have incorperated into our 
legal process a measure of mercy; in the piassing bf sentence, 
any. suspension thereof. and even executive pardon. But as a 
just nation, the appropriate time for such mercy is only after 
the judicial process has run its course. . ;• 

It is often difficult td see our judicial system blindly operate.-^ 
Occasionally it becomes a case of personal or national griefi but" 
as Ameficahs.it is our responsibility to Sustain such grief. As re
cent polis have shown most Americans were willing to accept 
their responsibility — our Presideni was not. •. 

As President.- Ford should have beeh'less sensitive to the Nix
on tragedy and more sensitive to the national/tragedy! This 
wotild haiye'been a very painful decision for Ford to live with, 
but our nation would have been stronger for it. As it is Ford has 
taken the cowardly way out, and as Americans we must accept 

- - - run npw r txpnnaihi l i fy  \iln mni; t  prntfo nm-co] voc;  tn  ho ctrnngpr  

Jehovah's Witnesses, Black - Muslims* and others. with 
' demonstrable attachments to Religious beliefs which forbade 
them to accept even alternative-service.-;Theseohen., even 
behind walls, owe none ofusan apology for their citizenship; in-, 
deed we are all enriched'by their example. They should be free
ly. pardoned and welcomed back into a society which In truth 
they never left. • : • ' 

^ For those, who abandoned the society for reasons which they 
''-wcre;.;unwilljng to submit -to'the Ultimate test,; an entirely 

different situation prevails. Other, men went to prison for their 
beliefs; thousands of others died, many of them disadvantaged^ 

Warren ,Wunburg 
'" '1835 Burton Drive 

Rubbing it in 
"To the editor r 

The Nixon pardon; Gerald kord has defecated and rubbed it 
in our faces, just as though We were ignorant animals come, 
from some .dark corner into the white brilliance of his immortal 
grace. • 
• So much, I might add, for Ford's much vaunted decency, 
courage, honor, manhood and patriotism-. He is a verj' small'" 
man, ashmen go. . - • ' • 

Was this a ploy to pacify the right in'the face of amnesty? Did -
he feel he was readingthemoodof the country and seeing it in 
an overwhelming call.for pardon? Does he feel it necessary Jor-
reasons known only to himself, to testlhe staying power of the 
democracy once again? Or does his callousness grow daily in 

f . his office so-that it now approaches madness? 
And does Ford really have a better idea? And who does he 

Because of a misunderstanding with. 
the syndication company, The Texan has 
not been receiving Poonesbury. The strip 
will be.back on this page as soon as possi-
ble. • •. . - •-
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Last  >t*«u over  200 Universi ty  oi  Texas otudvnts  organized -

canoe tr ips ,  se lected f ' iJrm,  mVmjged cuJtufdJ  events ,  in

vi ted speakers ,  sp(msored seminars ,  dis t r ibuted publ ic i -
tv ,  a i \ j j  vfa^vd Jr '  exhibi ts  to  create  the Texas Union 
program. * /  • .  

this  >ear  you-  can share  Ihe tun of  this  learning ex

per ience as  a  Texd«i  Union commit tee  member.  To f ind 

out  about  commit tees  and interview procedure,  a t tend 
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^ <">u must  a t tend nne of  the  two >.es^ions to  he con -
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H>, 17,  and IB.  
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74 M us fangs 
m-'S note:- This is<, y*" passes will be in the 5- to 10- •>/V l'3f* 
bth uf a rtgegpMtv §/yard range." 
>1 stories, -gathered "We're not pninp to thrriuj ;--'v? '• jlEt 

(Editor's note:- TWs is<, y.-" passes will be in the 5- to 10-
the eighth of a li8S!iP®I'p. :l''yard range 

"We're not .going to throw^y 
the b«tll that much this year.itVj. 
but ^rhen it is thrown it-'s fors?ji 

. By RICHARD. J.USXICEsi-trf.-the: hig...one.'-. .SMU split end 
TViati Staff Wrifor '"""Freeman Jotms said. "It wilh^ 

definitely be big. play 
Offense." • -. " S- ' ;' • 

•series of stories -feathered 
on thevanHoal Southwest 
Conference Press Tour-t 

The SMU situation is bleak , ?? * o 
indeed: The Mustangs are ser-- ~ • 
~«MMT^,TEHY.EARPROBAT»EH 

Texan Staff Writer 
DALLAS Dave Smith 

.uses many generalities when 
he speaks about the 1974 SMU 
football season. The SMU 

• roach. ,sais.;hi^team.-jmttbe __ „ 
stnmffl£jfegaase^)^5fnrf^^vAnHs^^.v.-rh» Wf^ortBF 

• values such. ,as unity, paymg-.players cash bonuses^ 
• -.togetherness - and' faith: last season-. -The-probat.ion-in-

'•J. The befeagured Srpith is-not • ehides a ban- 6n. Mustang. 
. .SUficeeding. television appearances and 

"Our offense Is noT^^ •""'bowI gdmes^N^tHhat anvbnr 
to the long pass at all." SMl"s "rat SMU was .expected Either in 
excellent tight .end _Qscar (the next two seasons. 

New * 

ting right ^halfback when the 
1 Mustangs ' open their season 
Saturday against NTSU. 
" And of the starting fullback 

"Davtd 'Bostick, -Smith - says.. _much more rulety. 
"He's an exceptional fullback, .'.'It'll be easier f or us 4e-be 

not in ability but .in .running;. better defensively," Smith 
. tough- STidv- blocking5»^.- said. "We've got-no depth but' 
Whatever that means iiAii some good front-line per-
• Not all the Mustangs arb sonnel for our first unit." 

. doubters.. "A year of ex- I THINK the defense will be 
-perience and..unity working- •much improved-this season," 

:s~fnpi°fhf>t^^ng-jft4»avp.IaL^satdweat>tainfelinebackec.Jj5d„ 
^amprQvlGg_.effoc!t,t'' 

defensive line .-snd tSameds 
igjvith Steve. Morton,: Mark: 

tained- such- .powerhouses "as 
Santa Clara, Oregon State, 
Virginia Tech and Rice. MosU^Cqnes^Charles Adams and 
SWC teams treated SMU^Su-Ry^sell Johnson the group 

L ~ ' should'give. NTSU a lot of • : 
problems, i vXj /' % \ '••• gij 

SMU 1 inebacke.rs ErhieS"j 
Know '.and. Thompson are® 
adequate. Robert SmithVTOSn."'''" 
nie Robertson. Earl Hoppe.v 
and MiCkey Early are 
members of the defensive ' 

TCU);was great." Smith said. 
*'We didn't have our goals set 
so high. We could have a • 
better team .this seasons if we 
don't get- anybody hurt:",;' 

Despite Dave Smith, i', <T 
'• (NEXT:- -The Tevas 
Longhprns.) '• . 

1973 ResultsT 
(6-4-1  )V 

.r,--.^'S«nio Qom . ' 7: 

Wesson Rpan 

Rqan sai<J "Most of our 

. m SMM m 
~ Team 
Evaluation 

Offensive Line G 
Receivers ...'. A 
Halfbacks B 
Fullbacks B 
'Quarterbacks D 
Defensive Line Q 
Linebackers: - B 
Secondary D 
Depth „. F 
PrbbWlple > — - " 
Finish: Seventh 

-^capabilities, and ba^. .im
pressed us with his improved^" 

... throwing.". „ • -
A gag order from the NCAA SMU- has enough genuine 

prohibits Smith from speaking"" football players to win in spite. 
of the probation. Instead, he °* Srnith.. Pour, of the 
speaks of his team. Mustangs'first five opponents 
-SMU .-SH^KLD -hare?~a-T-Will-.naake. J. Jot of, teajns 
better .'over-all teaiji this win^ers. this season' The 

Mustangs play North' Texas 
State, Virginia Tech, Oregon 
State'aiid TCU the first half of 
-their.schedule.T1ie fifth, Ohio 
istate. is not likely to have any 
problems with SMU. '- •' . 

^^bi&Jmnossibl'&..to.nverI(y)fc 
talent like, receivers Roan, 
Johns. Kenny Harrison and 
Rory Best: If they had 
someone to get the ball to 

, them, the Mustangs-could b6 
"The big question ma^c for ' an exciting 'arid threatening 

us is the quarterback position, team. 
but we think Riqky Wesson - AniUhe SMU offensive line., 
can do (he job for us." Smith of Henry Sheppard, Jim 
said.-"He^bas the leadership . Duggan; .Guy Thomas, Horace 

.than we've had in the past." ed a lot of pomisV but we're-
: -The SMU defense had niost.,,. _ggi.ng. tb be more consistent." 

Of its big moments early last ? . fackle Louis Kelcher is the 
-,^easQn.._Xhe_Mustangs con- mainstay of the-'Mustnng 

Halfbacks 

season," said the man who is 
making SMU alumni wish for. 
the good old days of former 
coati Hayden Fry. " That's 
not to say we're.going to win 
anymore. -.. .. • ,• 

'•We're growing from a 
foundation well estahlished." 

Big Play Offense 

'. .Smith said", probably 'not 
speaking of last year's finan-

. cial foundation. 

Arby's 

2 QUARTER LB. 
HAMBURGERS 

REG. $1.70 
»_ib 

SAVE 51 

tomato, mayonnaise and pickles 
OfFER GOOD THRU SEPT- -13 MUST PRESENT AD WITH HINCHJtSf— T703 Ouudalupj 

SftQO Burnet Rd. .451-3760 
44,11 W. B«i» White 892-2058 

472-1382 Good at Waco, Killccn & Austin Arby's' 

•Arby's • Arby's • Arby's ' Arby's *. Arby's • Arby's 

Deny and Mike Smith is more 
than" adequ£tBvrTheir back-ups: 
are not iriuch of anything. 
' Smith ^highlights his run? 
oriented offense with one glar-

, ing weakness — uncertainty' 
at the . right halfback and 
fullback positions. 

ONE CERTAINT Y-is, left 
halfback Wayne Morris, who 
rushed for 616. yards in 1974. 
But there is a big difference"-
Morris, was teamed :last 

• seasbn with graduated right 
halfback Alvin Maxson, who 
gajned 717 yards in 1973. .' 

Inexpenenced jumdfT5afifty~ 
Browning will, in all been criticized; the last few 
hkelihoodrbul the SMU star-years for "1ack-i^exciUnf^With-th^owoHast"year% 

" ' plays; but this season Fred outside threat Raymond 
Akers, dffensiye backfiejd -'Claybbrii'to defense, Wyatt, 6-
coach, predicts a more opetr o, 177, will get more oppor-
offense with more passing and tunity to play. > 
more outride running. In controlled scrimmages 

> ^'th- the -Joss.. qffullback this fall, Wyatt has conslstent-
" Roosevelt Leaks .for at least ly produced long runs and has 

paTt of the season, the half- " 
. t " -;•-••> backs will be asked to do more 

v .1 §^j.than just fake and block. 
<•> t«CT» sradj»m Fortunately, the Longhorhs 

'•'Last '.year., the way we 
_ finished the season (a tie with" 
' Arkansas" affil' Victories over: 
powerhouses Baylor and; 

(Editor's Note:. "This"is-r-
the sixth of an eight-part 
series dealing with the 1974 
Texas : Lon'ghorn football 
team.) 

By ED DALHEIM 
Texan Staff Wrifer-

have- prospects, for the best 
backfield they have had in. 
several years. . . - , 
• "I I'HINK we're stronger 
this !• year, we've got more 
depth and. -twq good young 
players in (freshman.) Gralyn 

7 974 Schedule 
.. N«rth. TMBI* 

VfcginteTsch 
\«tOWoStot« 

Or«g«n $*wf«... 
v a* TCU 
' «*•; .' • r\r~ -
TnciiTtch >- ^ 
of T«ks« 
TunUM^ 
at Aibnwi ' 

I 

m 
at>' 

l"rn E-. 

KUNG-FII 
gROM CHINESE INSTRUCTORS 

FprSelf-Defenseand Sports 
, Traditional Teaching 

-11— Mathod 
REGISTER NOW 

• AT— 
PEISHAOLIN 
KUNG-FU 
INSTITUTE 

3401 GUADALUPE 
4-9 P.M. WEEKDAYS 

451-9150 

the best blocking halfback on, 
the teawirHe is-a- gctodpowec-i 
runrier with deceptive ?pe«d," •' 
Akers said. 

Abous^ie, a junior; and . 
Burrisk. a senior, when 
healthy,- have been starters ' 

-(sophom^Wim«lsiiieej3heir-«)phomoce years,.^ 
my Walker," Akers said. -and are projected as the 

-starters-this season..- -
Burrisk sat out last year 

with a severe knee injury and 
is currently.running at about 
80 percent of his ability .''His 
legs are improving each day, 
.and thejonly doubt is how long 

- it.viH take him to get back to 
become tbe No; 73; halfback his sophomqre ' form," "Akers-• 
behind veterans Don Burrisk said, - '7 ' 

and-Joe Aboussie. When he is healthy, Bilrrisk, 
"Gralyn has real natural 5-10, 195; can provide the 

• ability as a - nmirer, with fine speed to complement the 
quickness, good balance ar^d, powerruiimng^of Aboussie. 

^good speed. The only thiirfg.- Akers describes Aboussie, 
keeping him back Is his jnex-'; 5-8',' lSOlas "a good nofth-

south runner and a tough : 
blocker." 

The Horns lost two part; 

'time starters from last year, 
in tpninrs Tommy Latidrv and 
Lonnie Bennett, but with the 
newr players, Aboussie feels 
that the halfback situation lias ' 

Ttiai TkK 

T»«q«A*M 
fcitintei 

perience in blocking," Akers 
said, • 

WALKER.returns to action 
this year after sitting out last 

- ^nnrnn withVa frnoo injury 
Because o( • continuing 
problems with his 1fnee; 

— - Walker- has only wnriroH fr^n 
daysthisfall. 

—- Despite tils lack of olaving' 
time; Walker is being counted 
on heavily for the 'Upcoming 
season. '-'Jimmy's probably 

Shoe Shop 
We make and 

improvedT since^asfryearr— 
"We've got more depth and • 
with good young guys like 
Wyatt ;and Walker we'll be • 

- able/ to .have a more diver-" 

• SALE* 
SHEEPSKIN 

Pearl Magazine 
^ 22W O . , lrtr 

has a circulation of 
'•Xv. "v . ' •; •- • ': . 

37,500 in the UT 
gpsS ^ • -

^ markets 11 

IJi 

m 

5^ 

IR 

Rsf 
"is-tf 

i 

M 

•' Pearl Magazine offers adver
tisers a super incoad into theUT 
market, pearl "lias a highly , 
s e l e c t i v e  m a r k e t  a n d  a  
guaranteed circulation of 37,500 
-Peart, being a monthly, offers 
monthly event orientation aided 
by selectivity in aji placement, t 
~A<la lu'Uiti Pearl bcoausoofox' 

celleitt reprodactionitand out ont 
the page better. Plus, = the 
knowledgable1 and talented — 
advertising staff will be more >•*•-»'?s' *-K 
than happy to work out your^r^ 

nrnhlmrw With Vflll' 

Contact any of 
the PEARL ad 
Salesmen for 

details at 
471-1865 

4 Mr 

than happy to work out your--;,; ^ ^ >r Advertising /or 
s*pt*m.ber is5̂ e 

,— 2 - * -• ^ xii ^^*^6 iV-2 

M 

Monthly Magtnlito SufipbmuM to The Daiiy fexa 

Rentals - Saies ^ Service 

DAN'S 
_ - -0 • :. . J 

Typewriters 
.12408 San Gabriel 
(Next to Nau Pharmacy) 

Notice: Dan's- Typewriters has bought all of 
Hemphills'.office machines, including typewriters and 
adding machines ... pffering you a greater selection, to 
meet your every student need. 

At Dan's we carry a good selection of quallty-ff 
typewriters to fit 4he needs*of any student,' ' 
new or advanced. Drop in and see what Dan 
means when*he' says, "WE WELCOME-
sTUDEiJTS» 

C L I P  T H I S  A D  F O R  A  -
D I S C O U I S P T  O N  A L L  S A L E S  A N D  

REPAIR — GOOD 
•ki" A L L  S E M E S Y E ' r , .  ' C f 1 ' '  

MS 

rRentals: -, Sales - .Service 

>V" rfr*. , DAN 
S" 

^ rmm 

rltlfsll 
5408 SATN/GABRIElJ^'V 
(Next to Nau Pharmacy) 

epcr/rs on all makes 
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.... _ • 'SvriiiifcV • •. ... 
sified attack,"-he said.a«V 

THE .HALFBACK position 
will Hbrbe "lifhitfdr to'"tlrese^~ 
four -players because: of in-
juries and the development of < ' 
other players. . 

Another power- runner. • 
Rucker Lewis, flrares-to"'see 

• plenty oF:game, time.' Lewis 
_has been impressive in fall "" 
, scrimmages."" 

It would come'as no great.-
surprise to see Clayborn play 
some, on offense before -the-
season is over. Clayborn had-:-.-
held a starting job until his 
switch to safety last week. ,, 

• - • Another player, who. could 
see action at. halfback is- the" J * 
current' .'Noi- i fullback, Earl -

• Campbell, With the return of . 
Leaks some time during the 
season; the Longhorns will be 
in the enviable position of hav-

. ing two of'the best fullbacks in --
the countty. ;• 

"We've talked about putting 
him in the same backfield • 
with Leaks, but tifere is no 
positive.plans .becatiisei of the;' 
uncertainty ot Leaks' knee,11 " 
Akers said. 

• The^Longhorns have several 
-interesting^ possibilities-at as 
Jialfback that could provide 

~the excitement (hat lias .been—-—-
lacking since Jim Bfertelsen : 
graduated^"" 

RENT 
..... A . 

:<4 

w**}  

repair booH RUGS T.V. shoei telu 
Beautiful Colors 

leather 
• LEATHER SALE * 

Varioui Itindvcolari - 75V per ft. 

Austin T. V, 
Rentals 
453-8041 

iMOvmttHI 
Capitol Saddlery 

1614 Lavaca Austin, Texas 478-9309 

AMERICAS FAVORITE PIZZA 

*M 

See Coupon Offer Below. 

a -  g e t  ^  

h.rS. Si. 

BRING I TH S COUPON 

. -

With this coupon, buy kM 
any giant, Itrga ty 
medium pizza at 
regular price and 
' receive one pizza of 
-ithe nei(t:tmalier 

tlze wlttvaqualnumber 
of ingredient! FREEI 
One coupon per^isi't. 
please.. 

AWOWKU-MPf rJ IrHH 

k ]2«00 GUADALUPE 
' 3000 DUVAL 

#401 BURNET RD. 451-7571 
220* RIVERSIDE 447-4411 
7237 HWY. 290 (AST 92J.15M 

«7744»7„ 
477-6751^ 
»V477}f[l-mm MI9 RESEARCH nasi 

AMERICA S r-AVORUB Pi/.IA 
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- - —Connors cashes in. 

U.S. Open tennis - i-'t -f w "~ 

- -UH Tdtptote 
King smashes a return';1'^:, . 

' 'ollCingTWba'in-reeent-months 
has'become mote deeply in
volved in pjjblishing and 

FX)RESTHILLS, N.Y, (AP:!: -bold as a bandit and atf 
— "I was so high, I felt like I assassin with a steel racquet 
was on cloud nine — I didn't in his hand — swept past the 
know " 

" down;V said Jirrimy Connors'. Australia in 68 minutes of " . However, Goolajgong lapsed 
"I iiatd to. get' bahoova to devastating ^hot-making, 6-1, ; into too many, losses:.of corn-

gear I was afraid until the &G..M. J . centraUon and -allowed the 
last point I might blow it,|^| The 30-year-old- King, highly comp^Utive Arnerican" 
.said Billie Jean King. . >v "'down a set at one Stage and 

So,, the moprhair^ courty trailing 3-0 in the final set, 
killerfrpmKlleville.-lil.and gritted her- teeth and 
the gritty old lady from Hilton 
He a d, S re turned 
American, tennis supremacy 
to home base-JHonday _with 
singles victories in the .U.S. 
Open Tennis Championships. 

The 22-iyear-old Connors — 

Rangers Split ;• 

Astros Beaten 

ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) -
Roy Howell's first major 
league home-run triggered a 
three-run Texas rally: in the 
fourth Inning, and the Hangers 
went oh to beat the California 
Angels 5-3 and gain a split of 
their-twi-night d'oubleheader. 
Monday. - wtv 

~ Chuck Dobsuil, inaking-'his—aii»«» 
first major league start of the 
year, stopped Texas on seven 
hits in pitching th^iigels tu a .< 
4-1 victory in the opener. 

. .  *  *  *  

HOUSJTON fAP) — Gary 
Matthews' two-run double and 
Dave Kingman's two-run tri
ple highlighted a five-run out
burst fri the eighth inningthat 
lifted the San "Francisco 
Giants to an ft-6 victory over 
the Houston Astros*Monday 
night. v. 

hammered out a 3-6, 6-3,- 7-5 
• triumph over the unpredic-. 

table Evonne Goolagong of 
' Australia. 

~ Goi>lagongv~daughter of. an. 
'aboriginal sheepharder, had 
upset tdp^seeded Chris Evert 
in a stirring semifinal arid had. 
been favored by most 
observers to take the. measure 

to fight her way out of trouble. 
King previously won it in 1967, 
.1971 and 1972. 

The new champions, each "of 
whom received $22,500 cash 
prizes plus new automobiles; 
and other prizes, succeed, a 

....pMc. Jit,Australians — 
; Margaret'Smith* Cdlfirt,- rioyr--
retired while expecting a se-

. cond child; and John New-
combe, who had been' beaten 
by Rosewail i'n.the semifinals. ' 

NATIONAL l£*GUE 
•,V« tatt • ' • -

' w i • p«f. 
Pittsburgh 76 64 .5*3 

74 67. ,52S 
—75 

they stand 

Phliaphla iiii. 
New York..,. 
Montreal 
Cnic&90.... 

~TT 
. 73 
77 
• V -

'-Vti 
58 
64 : 

71 -69-
65 76' 
5V 9\ • 

Monday'rOtom** 
Chicago?, Pittsburgh 4 

; Los AngefcvB, Atlanta \ ' 
, Cincinnati 8^ San Dleyo 3 : 
New Yofk 7; Montreal 1 
Phlldelphla^ Stt Louis 0 
Sa« P'a^c'sco fi./Hous*on $ 

k. si 
. &1 
« 57. 

_ _ _ . . . . W*»t' 
Los Angeles...,. 88 " 
Cincinnati 65 

" -7fl* 
- Houston . 
• San Fran 
•San Diego.. 

. New York;-
Boston :• 

tot—iVj • Baltimore^ 
.471 
.442 
.413 

.507 
;"4a? 
359 

)0 
14 
18 

Cleveiano 
Milwaukee...*<; 
Detroit £ 

Oaklantf^^v. 
Texas 

,-Kan City »: .v 
/Umnesoia~ 

AMERICAN If AGUE 
Ea«l 

• v.l 

^75. / 65 
T'l 
.rT4 -:ft6. 

Chicago. 70 72 
38- California,..—... 56 86 

Meniioy'i Camn 
: Cleveland 1, Detroit 1. 

New York 6t 
. • Minnesota 3, Chicago11 — ' 

California 4, 3, Texas 1/5 
Oakland 3, Kansas City P 'ulrst game'' 
BaUimore 6, Milwaukee 5, )) JnnJngs 

WKofe 
Provision wo 

ANUMo 

VANS 
IMPORTED 

AUTO PARTS 

NOW OPEN 
* Your Parts Problems VANish at VAN'S 

Parts for All Imports 

3705 N. Interregional 
Next to the "Body. Shop" 

«tr 
' * ^ 

r , When you eiiroll in Aif Force ROTC 
you can get more: an opportunity for 

1 a-scholarship, a chance, 
for flying lessons... and 

A Story of 
Texas Footblll 

Denne 
Freeman 

W 

The„Amexican^ tities; have 
been Australian property':for 
much of the last two decades. 

have won the 
men's li{Ie""13" tTrii'es" since 
1956. Court had-won five of the 
last eight women's cham 
pionships^ 

Never since I started the 
international tour 2? years ago 
has anyone beaten me • so 
badly," Rosewail said. "He 
kept the pressure on me - all 
day. He hit the ball early and 
on the rise and never gave me 
a chance to get into. the 
match'. 

4^ 

(5^ 

Ph.i472-6236 

s 
iy-*£ 

* 
4

' 
t 

Interested? 
Cqfglll 

RAS IIS-471 - 1 7 7 6  o r  4 7 1  - 1 7 7 7  

W'AIR FQPCRRbtC 

' Hook Lni H<Sins bj'-Dennc Frccnian i.s the definitive historical work about U P f6otball'~-
Iram the tou^li, unbeaten teaiji of 1893 right on through. recrviitiiva H>74. The -book literally 
explodes in your hands, •recaljing-alhthe'exciteinent iand colcft- of the games, coaches . players and 

,.pjays that have made Texas a natioriaj powerhouse^n the field. It^'a big. fascinating book, stuffed 
withthe^tuffdflegend. - - - • ' , •' ~ 

• •- ^ available livhije they last) at American Bank-When you opeji a new checking or 
savings account for -S50 or inore. or add $50 or mbre to an existing savings accqimt. the book's 
yours for five dollars (plus tax). Deposit $500 or more in one of American Bank s savings plans and 

,.you take the book honve free. -
zM ' available tindOr the same arrangeinents afe three7othbr^ books about University of 

I exas rivals:"The Razorbacks" (^rkansas). "The Spb.ners'-(Oklahoinar 'rheTwelfth Man" (Aci'M) 
bo get the inside stoty at American Bank. Get A Move On. With Us. 

I'd like to get the inside story on Longhorn Footbail. So here s $5 (plus 25c tAx) for the ! 
T5tTOl< and my deixisit of (§50 minimum) for inj't • New checkup account | 
D New bavings account D Existing savings account nomlx^r - I 
Or. scmd me the book fr&e I menclosu\g$ - • ($5(X)minimnm)that 1 dlike to ; 
dc|x>sit in the following Amei ican Bank savings plan, d New savings account - ^ . y • , j 

S ̂ lst,n^avirv^s dccoulV ^ • SiK er l^agle Savings'(5 l/2"o) I 
• iX dayCDO }/2%) • One \ear CD ((K.) • 2 1/2'yeai CD (6 1/2-i) " - 1 

' - v > - '  - '  X  ^  <• • !  
Please send the following book; ^ 

Hwk LmHoMAs • IhcSoonsiis The F^azorback^ • TKo Twelfth Man 
"YwC" 

v 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE 

Vie American National Bank of Austin I P.O.Box 2266 /Austin, Texas 78780 fAmerican Bank Plaza * 
v- r . . 'it24'77-A*iflt /A Jytif rated *CapitilICorporation Member!Member PniC. 

• J ^ v * 

Tuesday, September, 10, 1^74 T MLYTEXANPag^ 7;. 
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SMl/'s Smith Bitter 
' DALLAS — It i? difficult t<f sympathize-
with the problems of SMU Football Coach 
Dave Smith; Since the - minor :Watergate-t,; 
scandal, the player payoff progranv fvasfeS 
disclosed last season Smith has been. a'V: 
secretive and uncooperative man. He. has 
bitterly cirticiied thfi 'Dallas press' fori®; 
printing stones on the-scandal. 

The situation at SMU- is currently no: 
different. To obtain an interview with a 
•SMU player a reporter must gaiti Smith's 
a p p r o v a l . '  . . . .  4  • . . . • •  
- Smith and hisjplayers will talk onlyjii'"" 

tfo ta>cgBWMaaK<t%^ 
They insist: there k ao 'poking back/ 

M ."t$3 

richord? 
justice k 

W-c 
fcSS'im 

mm 

'H KMOHBgnigrEgf uU U-J-Miccessfat-
slart this season, Smith will probably be • 

. fired; He mjght have been earlier, buts 
SMU does not have one of the betterV 

•. athletic programs right now .. 
Smith did not disclose the violauons,--

SMU's' ex-President Paul Hardin did 
• "Yeah, that's right," ftoan said 
. "We had a rebirth this spring,'' Smith® 
said. "I think; all things work' together for-

•• the good: We|re going to be positive; and.: 
we'te npt bitter-at-anyone-."' " ' ' 

" SMITHES LACK of bitterness surfaced-
quite clearly this summer when a reporter ' 
asked him about the hiring of a new assis
tant coach. . • 
. "I don't know about this," Smith said at;v 

-"The" 
•an^cotferagislierev-we almost-hay&toJbiUL 
space. Unless ii's-something Iifce a'i'resi-. 
dent resi'gning or. a team problem the 
papers here don't "want to print it.'' 
-Smith' was rpplaced_as affl&fc'tilrectnr. 

alumni,-and the community to be more un
ified behind us." 
. But Davis also insists he has never talk

ed with Smith about -the- mentality iif jin-
Mituting such a program. ... : 

"verie v '̂®stasseSrwRr6iWs 

i Ul  ̂
e%$~ ' 

by Dallas businessman Dick Davis.' And 
Davis has the same flowery praise for. 

• Smith. ' . - ~v— 
"We still have very, much' faith in 

• him," Davis said. "We're all behind hitni 
and we think this problem has caused our 

... — 
.... penalty, and.he realizes he has made a 

mistake" You get the idea the entire 
*'• school has wrapped itself in a -blanket.of 
.optimism. Like .Richard. Nixon, out of 

; % toudh with reality. . .. * . 
And many of the Mustangs felt the same 

>~*y way " •• "i 
tiifflv. "Our attitude i§, good, and we've been 

having some real good workouts," said 
-- lmebaeker Ted Thompson. ")Ve're op-
' timistic about the season. We can prove a 

lot about our character;" 
"MOST STt'DENTJJ -are behind us," 

. said linebacker. Ernie Knox. "I haven't 
Jjad any hassles, and 1 think we'll be a 
more urtificd campus this year " 

nbv5ous^Srruth"af?not be6n «Sn-
fronted_wth his problems' often, 

« WJienasKecFaBduF Hfe "tmt'he-Titight. 
have lost, Smith, said,- "We've got 
everything out in the Open "We have 
nothing to hide." . _ J 

• And whefi, reminded he tiad saTiT the-

same thing one year ago; he turned and 
- walked away. IJaidMt piihiiip him SMn 

•> knows it's got problems, and Smith knows 
it. 'The sooner he goes somewhere else for 
a fresh start the better. 

4*^ 

•*< 

/^fr Trevino Wins Series 

X," V/ 
Ite., i 

AKRON. Ohio ~(AP) — Lee 
Trevino finally conquered the 
course he said he couldn't pl^v 
and won a two-day sudden-
death playoff for the $50,000 
First prize in the World Series 
of'Golf. 

. He beat South African Gary 
• Piaypr with a routine par on 
the seventh extra hole — and 
the second of the day — Mon
day-on-thelong,-troublesomer 

" Club-course ji.... 
It's a layout that Trevino 

'had avoided as much as.possi
ble in .the past, saying it was s 
too long for him. •' - • • ' •• ' 

"My game has turned 
. around;" Trevino said Mon--
, day : ."I'm hittihg the long 
irons better, now. than I ever -
have in my life. 

•this., elite event that brings 
together .only the winners of 
the world's major titles. • 

• Player, who once led by six 
strokes in regulation play, and 
Trevino, went back to the 14th 
hole for the playoff that 
produced five holes of high-

"drama — --trar iio Vi mntn 
It, was Trevino's first vie- before darkness settled in and 

tnry in fniir starts —' he had the.'playoff was extended to 
s&- /,i«u-yard Firestone "Country—rfimshed-.-last-isro - times . .in Monday. 

TEXAS STEREO OPENS NUMBER" TWd ̂  
• '  • :  • • •  • •  •  '  

. 

4°iP0° W • ^QUADRAPHONIC, 
S & H , W • 8-TRACK WITH 

GREEN STAMPS P f 4 SPEAKERS 
-

> 

FROM NOWHERE TO NO. 1 IN AUSTIN IN A LITTLE 
rv OVER A YEAR. 
THERE MUST BE A REASON!!!! *3 

V 1  I SAVE $T02.65 |r '•J- XZf i ' SAV& S118.7Q I •-••wirWsaRsiTOsvwjas 

miS. 

ft* tffrfa c" 

KENWOOD EPI BSR 50 WATT 
AM/FM STEREO MUSIf SYSTEM 
Kenwdod KR 1400 179vOS -44 

EPI 60 72) 13? 90 
BSR 266AX 81.80 

Total if Purchased Separately $401.65 

RECEIVERS 

HOUSTON .(APJ, - Jo"hn 
Matuszak 'lost the first round 
in his battle to jump from the 

Notre Dame 
Rip£ Techit'" 

i ATLANTA (AP) — Notre 
Dame overcame an -early 

"isomihdown by "the Georgia 
Tech Yellowjackets and rolled 

1® 
IPP 

yito an impressive 31-7 victory 
.in a nationally-televised game 

- Monday night, at Grant Field 
in Atlanta. 

The Irish amassed 450 yards 
total offense on 25 first downs. 

Georgia Tech marched 68' 
yards in its first offensive 

• possession, but the Notre 
Dame- defense stymied -the 
Yellowjackets the rest of the 
game._ 

{"UNIV. FLYING"CLUB] 
J FLY WITH (JS J 
! ... $ove. Meeting ' 

-Houston Oilers to the Houston 
Texans Monday when State. 
Dist. Judge Arthur Lesher 
issued a temporary injunction 
prohibiting Matuszak from 

.playing for the World Football 
•League Texans. 

• Whether it also- was the last 
-rtiund remained-to- be-deter

mined. Matuszak said he was 
prepared to fight the' case 
through the courts. Attorneys 
for,, Matuszak and the Texans 
said they were studying the 
-possibility of an appeal. 

The Oilers "Sought the tem-

Swim Tryoots 
There will be a meeting for 

all men and womerfinterested 
in trying out for tfietftriversi-
ty swimming teams-at 4:30 
p.m. Tuesday: at the Gregory 
Gym Pool. 

PIONEER KLH GARRARD 60 WATT 
AM/FM STEREO MUSIC SYSTEM 

Pioneer SX 434 239.95 
KLH 38 (2) 149.95 
GARRARD 42 97.80 

Total if Purchased Separately $487.70 

CHANGERS TAPE EQUIP. 

. porary-injunction after the 6-
8,285-pound Matuszak jumped- ' 
to" the Texans Aug.: 28. 
Lesher's ruling- will keep 

, Matuszak from playing for the 
' Texans until the case is 

resolved. * -
"I expected this, but I am 

- disappointed, too.i" .Matuszak „ 
said following Lesher's deci-
sion. 

, /"All I really want to'do is te 
play football'. I f-eet strongly 
that in a court of law with a 

• trial 'and jury, it will go-my 
way. I'm prepared to see it all • 
the way if it goes that far." 

SHERWOOD S72O0 
ISO.. Wall 
.^M/FMStkrco , 
Receiver Tope Monitor •. $000 
t i s »  3 5 9 . 9 5  i / 7  

HARMON KARDON 330B 
<00 Wait JkM/fM 
Stereo Receiver.' *^169 
lot 199.95. 

BSR 310 AXE 
Automatic turntable, 
Magnetic cartridge . 
List 91.80 

GARRARD 62 
3 speed oulomotic 
with toeicg and anti 
skate, Complete - with 
base and Share ellip
tical cartridge. 

.Ae9.i7i.8S 

SS14V 3 Way Speaker 
' w7fl2" • woofer,' 10 

Teal- Warranty. n /SA'A' 
list $io9.9s fa. jlj yy 

KLH. 23 
i2" Woofer air 
suspension spoken;,' 
walnut cabinet . 
list 149.95 

OLYMPIC HP70 
Stereo -headphone. 
Left/Right Volume" 
tpntrols, 
list 29.95 

{fc-gjg 

, «SM: 

. W e d . ,  S e p t .  U '  
J '7:30 p.m., BEB 166 j 
j Complete flight training i 

, |̂ . available . j 

forAQuofity 
KLH 54 
tOO rms wott 4-
(hahael receiver with 
AM/FM toner, tope 
monitor & joy stick 
list 53$ '299 

GARRARD ZERO 92 
3 speed Auto, 
iorrard'j finest, 
joicplete with wood :: 

bose i Sh'ure Hi-Track 
(IBptical Cartridge. 

D0K0RDER 7140 
4 Channel Reel to Reel 
Record. Deck with 
Kilo Sound on Sound 
( Multi Sync. ' 
iisL429.95 

D0K0RDER 7200 
Reel to re/l .tope deck. 
Solenoid controls, 
automat! 
Reverse 
list 499.95 

KOSS HVIIC 
Lightweight-- — , 
headphones w/volume,-" 
controls ittuM 
list 54.95 ' . 

v359 

SSI 2V 
8" Coaxial speokej 
with cone whiuer 
tist 59.95 

BSR TD8S-^? . 
8. track Vt'ereo: 
playback deck. Perfect 
for the budget minded. 
Vaflf ufllilila 

im. 

' 

M 
vlpay <.^•1 

AHTOKtO 

SUPEREX.PROB VI 
Professional. Stereo, 
Headphone r ' '' ti)| 
list S60 HZ-tk 

HEADPHONE EXT 
Cord, 25' long, coiled ' 
stereo 
Ust 4.9/ 

SHERWOOD S7100A 
70 wott AM/FM 
stereo solid: state 
receiver tape monitor 
switch td|w . dubbing 
special FM hush filter. $ ] AA 
Reg.239.95 1  7 /  

DUAL 1228 
Automotic turntable. 
Walnut base,.Shwe Hi-
frock Magnetic cor-
Iridge. 
list,15M5 

CtOSE OUTS 
BOZAk' 4000 >.1 
Fiber- standing 
speaker. 8 Tweeters, 
2 Woofers. "*vS''0;0'fl 
list 419.95 (2) :* O J T 

KENWOOD KR2300 
50 Watt AM/FM 
stereo receiver. Cut . Jl'FA 
iw.95(i) .. I3y 

KLH 31, . 
2 way speakers, 8" 

_ woofer, high disper
sion tweeter. Deluxe 
grill. 
Reg. 99.9 j pair 

If Ihe-jname is 

Superior 
-sals the product 

FISHER 395 
-UO wott AM/FM 
iUri?;Tic«ive|:. 
w/remor# control;" m 
list 399.95 " vZii *219 
SHERWOOp S7900A 
Stereo receiver.; 280 
watts. 
list 479.95 '339 

BOZAK B301 
3 wny speaker w/12" 
woofer -$1111 
list 167.50 117 

ARXB 9r 
2 Speed manual turn-
Mile w/Shure M91ED $1 

$174.90 * 

BSR 520AX 
Walnut base, dust 
cover and magnetic 
cartridge. §§§S$ • -V -
list lis jo' 

PIONEER PL10 _ n 
1 speed manual (urn-
loble w/Shure Av300E 

.gite •; *109 

GARRARD 74MS,. . .. . 
New auto record in-'h; 
(Mil base and Shure "'' V'"" 
M91£D magnetic car-

J M l  
Keg.15J.l5. *0 

PANASONIC RS 26 3US 
Stereo •••••. 
record/playback 
Cassette deck with 
Dofcy.noise reduction 
systpm. Cr02 switch 
automatic stop. : Jl / 
Reg. 199.95 HOW 

CARTRIDGES" 

BLANK TAPE 
AMPEX 
84 Minute 8 track 
blohk recording tapeii;|^ S 1 10 
Reg. $3.19 && | 

EMPIRE 6000M 
3 way floor , speaker 
w/imrble top. 
list $149.95 *109 

HARMAN KARDON HK20 
-2 way speaker with v-„ 
woofer. ' ;riW SQA 
Reg. 55.00 J4 

KLH 17X 
An industry standard 
10" woofer, 2'-';; 
-tweeter.' 1 

Reg. 89.95 Now $59 

SHURE M91ED 

list 54,95 
$22 

SHURE DYNETIC 
S tere'o., cartridge: 
w/elliptical stylus '• 
tht 44.95 

STANTON 681 EE ̂  
Stereo elliptical cor-feî  
.triv ;• v;;.s$oc 
list 72.00 . _. . ' JJ 

PIONEER CS99A 
S way speaker w/15" 
woofer, 2" Md, 3" 
tweeters. v~- {$•",$ ~~ 
fcg.fc9.V5 ^ 1*199 

SHURE HI TRACK 
llllptical cartridge, 
w/dlamond stylus 
list 49,95 " -

AMPEX 350-C60 
i0 minute blank • 
cassette * recoiding -
tape, limit size per 
customer v "• . WSff 69' 
AMPEX 363-C60 
W Minute Chromium 
dioxide cassette recor-
ding tape. 
Top quality 

$|'9 

MAXELL UDC 120 
Minute.cassette tape.* 
list i,55. V.4? $3" 
MAXELL 64 Minute 
low. noise blank 
track tape. J00 If. 
list 3.35 t 

$'| 99 

MAXELL , 
40; Minute /low noise 
cassette tap*. 
list 2.20 . $1 49 

BASF 1800'. ? 
Reel to reel tape, 
list 7.03 1 

$499 

BASF 90 Min., 
Truck tape^ 
list 3.85 - $2« 

6N cassette tape. 
Ust 2.25' 

STUDENTS 
lh PRICE SPECIAL OFFER 

ii *1.65 Per Month 

|79 

•• , 

4 

fThe Houston Chronicle 
"-"^1-Nqiv Delivered In Most Areas 

IS I STEREO 

Call 477-4485 && -iS-" I 

.M. 

>RTH STORE 
104 E, Huntland Drive 
Near Highland Mall 

•Si- v. £&'• 
' " ST ,454-8053 

?HOURS; 

TUES. - FRI.M 12.00 - 9:00 
Saturday - i0:00.6;oo 

CLOSED MONDAY fe 

SOUTHSTORE i# 
1914,6. Riverside Drive 

fownlake Shopping Center 
" 1.^!^447-8764? 

TEN OAT ,KJ^prtca!"X''*1, 
Any .fompone"* P ,lon» bsWedJ 

sr.,tf3iA-»r"d 

Any a eqw> 1r 9r«aler] 

VfitMnooM««# 
#t equoV or J1"!"'] 

andkw*»!2L 

LL 
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StateTextbook 
By NICK CUCCIA 
Texan Staff Writer 

ites. 

I.' Pi 

« • * » l' J-'" r 
are far.more objeo- by ballot. A text must receive husband 

live- than fnosL people, 10 votes to be accepted, and 
.J^eiit(oners.-and-jHiblisher3~ ^ J' W,f5 -DO NOT -revi-e-w- ---the-voting continues untilfive 

will have their say Tuesday1 

«••.'••• when-., textbook adoption 
. hearings of the State Board'oT 

Education begin. . • 
.-.r- The annual hearings give 

citizens • the opportunity to 
-present objections' to . text" 

suggested^ foruse Mi-Texas' 

cen-
cen-

76 school year. 
One perennial petitioner is 

r^'Mrs Mel Gabler of Longview, 
. M-. jvho with her husband-founded 
.^JSducational Research 

si-Analysts. anonprofit, tax cxt 
rempt research service. 

GABLER SAID she 
became concerned about the: 

.textbook situation'. 14 years; 
i;ago when her son came home 
one day and asked, "Where 
catr-you find the truth?T" .5 

Gabler will be the first 
petitioner to speak. She 'has 

7po!itlcallj', TWe're not 
soring. We're against 
sorship. 

"A chilcL has the' right to 
know the facts," she said, but 
the material should be geared 

"to~the:p®ir<aiaFgradte'leVel 

-'.mS'iimitM-Knowiedgey 
,.for- y°unger 

children are so profourff 
he'll never - get. through it," 
she said. On the other hand, 
texts for- junior and senior 
high school talk down to tfte; 

student, making;.it frustrating 
for the learner. . « 

• .Mrs;' Gabler will be follow-' 
ed by Mrs. R.C. Bearden Jr..: 
of the Texas Society of the 
Daughters of the American 
Revolution. • 
- TUESDAY'S HEARINGS 
are part of- a -long process 
which began last May, when 

texts are chosen. 
On Nov. 9, the- State Board 

of Education meets to put 
final approval on the text
books, chosen by the com
mittee. 

By RODOLFO RESENDEZ, 
JR. ; 

Texan Staff-Writer'; 
Two vocal opponents of 

Austin's public utility rebate 
system Monday supported the 
Special Task -Force Com
mittee OH Subdivision Polieies" 
recommendation to phase out 
the rebate system. 

City Councilman.Jeff Fried
man called the committee's 
decision "an excellent 

recommendation." He added 
the elimination of the rebate 
system would save money for 
the city. 

Friedman "oxp-Iained, 
-however, the phase-out period 

-.of-, nine ..months' as-

to ;rriake a full study of the J.,, for comment. 

reeonrrrrended--by 
mittee was too 
preferred the phase-out period 
be "stepped up." " 

• City Councilman Berl Hand-
cox said he had not had time 

report and declined to com-"' 
ment. . . -: 

City-Manager Dan Davidson 
•said, "It. appears the com
mittee has done a fine job "in 

- c ' 6 m i n g y - u p  w . i t h  t h e  
-the-eom—- fecommendatiOHsIot the City 
long and "Council." ' 

HE ADDEp the recommen
dation was a ' good solution." 

Other members., of City 
Council could -not be. peaGjjed 

Another critic of the utility 
rebate system.- City Court-, 
cilman • Bob- Binder, , also 
agreed with the', committee's 
recommendation^ 

"We need to get' rid of it 

.reduction Jan. l. 
"Al-THpUGH tha. com

mittee is persuaded that, the 
trend in. city; government is • 

1 away . from participation in-
subdivision , development," 

. the report stated., "a number 
^rebate systemV," he said ' _of positive,'benefits' -to all' 

-Binder Talso" ; agreed 'WiTTi —citizens -would--^derived-
, hurrying the rebate system's from continuing the policy for 
phase-out period, adding that a span of time on a reducing 
such-a move would be "even formula:" 
better." - • . 

The committee, which was 
appointed by the council, had 
been studying the city's re-
fanftoiuraci'iuiHfl^Si 

•system) policy since April 

-" .The comm i t tee's report also 
denied allegation?: that the re- -
fund contract's purpose was 
,to eneourage • growth and 

• ja 

- - - -';The policy was designed to 
TJfmerr-ttic-1 uiiiiiy •i'ebal^-^pf-ttV-t-d^—-a—U ihuumfg-

By KEN McHAM ; ; 
Texan Staff Writer 

Free city land and services' 
provided to private 
organizations are among city 
budget items being questioned 

: by Councilman Bob Binder 
•and Mayor Pro-.Tem Dan 
Love. • 

They have -asked the' city 
manager for a list of "proper
ties leased by priva'te-

precedent for such a move by 
requiring the U.S. Naval 
Reserve to- pay market value 
rjent for property leased from 
•the city. • - • 

MORAHAN SAID he had 
-not estimated the dollar 
amount of property the city 
leases .to pri vale 
organizations . "on what 

; amounts.to-a free.basiS;'L 
He said some- of 'the 

•—••J.,twihAM>r8»»tQ-^te<g%ei>''ffa^"' the-Stat&"B6arirBI'sTCiln<^Htrtir-i-erfiantzaU<uis-at .the,cate pf prgajizahons. which hold the 
against eight publishers' text 
books she. has found objeo 

_ tionable. 
•£.- She "plans to" fpcus-.-on 

language grammar texts for 
grades one through eight. She 

issued a proclamation calling 
for bids on textbooks. At the 
same time, the board ap-

•pomted-^i..J3--member states 
•textbook.cgmmittee. • - ; ' 

The committee members 
I v- says one particular tex't" she 

1 , reviewed said there was "no 
.4 right or wrong way to say 
--------anything" and..tlfat the 

.^teacher should not correct a 
•' student even if he were to say 

'most beautifulist'." 
.•.:• Neither she nor her husband 

has taught and she said she 
reviews the books "not as an, 
educator <wou!d), but as .a 
'parent " 

-T--;, After 3.4 years of wprk 
• Gabler believes she and" her 

Students' 
Attorney ? 

y. The students' attorneys, 
r.i...L luy fVmfr| may ho 

' are available by appoiht- Wjir- Committee members 
ment from 8 a.m. 'to S'Md 

gS-.p.m^Mond«yJhroiigliitt_ 
.k day in Union Building 
t-^-3 QJ^—J e 1 e nil one 4 71 -

. .71421 The students' at
torneys' will " handle i 

. landlord-tenant, 'cort-
t u r n e r  - p r o t e c t i o n ,  

1 employes''rights, taxation 
•  a n d  i n s u r a n c e  c a s e s . ; .  

Criminal cases, arid 
• domestic problems. 

per. year. City Property. 
Manager Joe Moratian!.said 
the city leases about 15 pieces 
of property at $1 per year to . 
varlSus pf jvSte orgaTiizations --
such " a"s the Chamber -.of: 

"areall experienced and aetive - CommercLe, Cerebral Palsy 
educators in the public 
schools of Texas. Texas 
Education Code- provides- that 
no- two ntembert "may comer 
frorp.the same congressional 
district. -

Only the commissioner - of-
education, 'M.L; Brockette,'1 

and his staff will preside at 
Tuesday's hearings. The com
mittee will hear petitioners' 
bills of particular on-Oct. 1. 
". On Oct. 2, the committee 
will select textbooks and 
prepare its repdrt to the com
missioner of education. No-
less than two, - but no more 
"than five textbooks for each 
subject on each grade .level 

pound services and Zachary 
Scott Theatre, which -is-
operated to allow joint use by 
thie-.city. The Central Texas ! 

- Medical- FpundatiQij^ another^ 
?li,leaseholder, operates a 
family-practice clinic' for the. 
city. 

The.request .from -Binder 
and Love stems from earlier-

.queries^ jitout city_ contrapts' 
with . the Cliamber"'of 

-  —  - » ^  • Commerce fon eeonomic and 
51 leases afjwprovitiesen?!5S?*'*^t6urist',Jdcvei«pmeat-and^Tihe-
under operating .agreements • chamber's yearly Austin Aqua 

and Planned Parenthood. 
Binder- and Love" want the 

council to consider making 
-these.!organizations pay "the.-
going rate!', for their property/ 
On a rfiotion from Binder, 
Aug.' 29. ttrf" council set a 

with the city. ''The services 
are not provided in payment 
-for -Uie - land" "Morahan saidi 

"although the council mav 
. consider the' value of-these; 

services wnenT.hey~approve-
the lease." 

As free-leasing organi-. 
zations -providing city ser-s 
vice's," Morahan' listed : the-ii 
Humane Society, which is con-.-
tracted to provide public v. 

• Festivals 
THE CITY pays the 

Chamber of Commerce $25,-
^000- yearly fo'r its" Economic 

Development Program 
designed to br.in'g new 
business- and population to 

- Austin. The chamber also gets 
one-third of city hotel tax 
revenues for- tourist and- con-. 

. vention promotion campaigns^ 
And the chamber rents its 

Jand from the city for $l"per . 
year 

"My , general inclination isw 
-to-delete—-tlie -Economic.:'. 

Development" Program from-
Binder said_ 

"The; program-is organized3b~" 
. promote business — if it does 

a good job business should. 
. support it, but it's not the 

function oLthe citv " _ 

system, the city- pays 
developers up,to 90 percent of 
the cost of installing', water 
and wastewater pipes in sub
divisions, plus -.3 percent an
nual interest. 

«•(; The 46-page committee 
uxeport published last Thurs

day recommended the refund 
. .contract system be.phased out 

over a period of nine years 
• beginning with-a 10 percent 

mechanism for installation of 
water and. wastewater 

: sypiem at .a deferred, cost to 
the city, to facilitate build-out 
of a subdi vision to avoid non-
revenue producing vacant lots 

•and to assure the installations 
would eventually pay for 
themselves." : 

"The policy," the . report 
confinued, "has accomplished 
these purposes." lrl __ 

a us tin! 

By the University/ 
.Young Democrat Boottis-

STOPif on West Mall, "21st 

———- Speedway a.nd 24th 
Whitis 

$ 

school 

vote 

s?moiuessori 
Donna Pesoli, Director 

• Supvrvtwrf bv- Associated \ftnites.wn Itilvrnaiiotwl*' 

Pre-School & Elementary Levels 
Ages 2%-6, 5-7, 7^10 

North 4108 Ave. H South'400 W^AtptHe 
2904 Jones Rood 

44-2-34-52. 

S!GN THE FAIR ELECTRIC RATES 
AND 9th & 10th STREETS 
REFERENDUM PETITIONS 

HELP PRESERVE 
AUSTIN S ENVIRONMENT 

. Sponsored By UT Young Democrats 

^ » ? -f ^ 

Rosalind Rinker 
noted author* will conduct 

I a Christian 

Prayer Workshop 
Tues. and Wed., 3 - 5 p.m. 

and she will speak Tues. at-7:30 and 
Wed. at a noontime luncheon ' 

at the • '.. .. -

Baptist Student Center 
; 2204 San Antonio 

[ m.ister charge] 

Color TV Rentals 
$60 for 3 months 

Monthly-Weekly rqfos . 

FREE PICK-UP / 
AND DELIVERY . 

FAIRVIEW T.V. 
SERVICE 

'441-5906 - 441-4181 
Rental Purchase available 

& 

Wavecrest 
Waterbeds 

Complete 
selection of water-1 
beds & accessorise. 

6407 Burnet 
454-7901 

Wi* 

INEXPStijSlVE- • 
LUXURY APARTMENT 

Lorye ond comfortable one bedroom 
a p t , .  f r o m  $ U 9 ,  f u r n l s h e d -
Convonlent location on shuttle bus, 
within biklmj distance ot campus. 
Beside UT tennis courts^ Intramural 
fields. Two ppols. barboque pits, 
laundry room: and .courteous 
professl»f\al management. 

ASPENWOOD' - -
APARTMENTS 
4539 Guadalupe 

452-4447 

l Oeei; corned beet; cheeses 
. hafn,qliiche.ba(becue 

avocado soup^pheesecako & 
va,. Bui not all at once' 

304West.13th472.L90Q, 

„ r'f _ » •> t 4^ - % 

they're gone, they're gone, 
Never again will you see Pentax at these prices 

BankAmebicardI 

welcome 

AN EXCEPTIONAL VALUE... AT AN EXCEPTIONAL PRICE! 

HONEYWELL PENTAX 
SPOTMATIC F Jc 
w/f1.8: Super,Multi-Coated 
Takumar lens 

STROBONAR. 

100 $15.95 
1 0 5 . . . . . $ 2 9 . 9 5  
710 $93.50 -
810 Pro Pak „.$109.50 

$239.95 Mfg. List!,.. 
;$379.00M 
V:.".::.::. L'.M--'V ' 

• 

Beaytif.yl,fitted soft case $19.9& 

AUTO/STROBONAR i 
110..'...; $34.50 
115 $43.75 
360............ $67.95 
460 $88.50 
470 A $99.95 
780:- -.,.$132.50 
782 .......... .$132.50 
890 Pro Pak II ;$115.95 
892 Pro Pak H-.$115.95 
Flash Head 804 $38.50 
Prox-o-Life 7 .. $46.50 
Custom AC Pak $38,50 
Hi Per F. Pak. „ $62.00 

w 

HONEYWELL PENTAX ES II 
is the one that delivers! -

w/f 1.8 SMCT 

$389:95 Mfg.'List" 
S599.00 

w/f 1.4 SMC i. ..- $429 95 
Mfg. List $624.50 " 

Custom fitted soft case« .$24.00, 

AUTOMATIC EXPOSURE-AIM & SHOOT 
^ s 

You'll-always find good prices 
„ on fine camera Accessories at 

Texas Camera. We carry a good 
; assortpr^ent of-fi}ter$r cable releases 
chords and brackets as well as 
Agfa and Jjodak papers, and 
darkroom supplies,.. ' • | 

'̂ SattcntionI 
life' GREEKS! '.f" 
Proofs from parties photographed 'by,' 
Photdtech will be'.on display at Texas" 
'Camera. Just take shuttle bufe route Nfl to & 
the cbrner of Riverside and Arena ("norit to 

==the=Rivefslde=Twis)3= 
"i ' -

Mt 

YOU CAN PAY A LOT MORE FOR 
A LOT LESS CAMERA 
HONEYWELL PENTAX ! 

SP 1000 
Full-format through-the-lens. meter-«. < 
ir\g for good exposures fast and easy!* ' 
~' conveniently-located Trim styling, 
controls, and that naturally-good 
"feel" all make up. one. af the most 
exceptional v " single-ten's-reflex 
cameras moneyi can buy!' " 

•Fully protective fitted hard case 
$19.95 

.im. $189.95 

imkm 

p RiVe^lVift Privp 

4 Mfg. List $319.00 

HONEYWELL NIKOR . 
35mm DOUBLE OUTFIT 
The finest film developing 
equipment in the world. 
•Lifetime warranty! 

$16.95 
Tank and 35mm reel . 
Tank-and 120mm reel ... 
Tank for fouM35 reels . 

• Tankvfor eight 135 reels 

$6; 
...$12.95 
...$11.50 
.. .SI 9.50 

AGFACHROME64' 
PEOPLE COLOR 

. • Exacting,skirt tones plus clean whites, brisk 
greens and blues. Honest warm colors. 

• Agfa ^processing assures beautifully-alive 
color; and it's, included When-you buy your 

- filrp :t''_ V . 
. • Doorstep'delivery—prompt and/convenient: 

• 20 or 36 exposures 
• Distributed and processed-in the U.S. by 
\ Honeywell 

"(T35::20) 
PRICE INCLUDES 
PROCESSING 

$3.29 

if!*3 

TEXAS CAMERA " 

Riverside Twin 

Rivergjide Drive • 

^owrLLake_£la2a %442-6700 Store Hours- Mon;-Sat; 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 

Super Muhi»€lbate3,'rakumar Lenses • -

28mm f3.S ....... /. .V. .$152.50 
—35mTn-f3^- —TT— — $415.95 

135mm f3 5 ... / ". . . ,,$139.95 
200mm f4 :. . .77 "7$l'8§*"95~ 
50mm f4 macro ..'.. .*.. 5147.50 
100mm f4 macro-'...'.'.. ..'.. $199.95 

I 

il 

to 
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»>SJf SWP Fafe Hangs on Ruling. 

R 

/; Bv ROBERT, FULKERSON 
Texan Staff Writer 

. An opinion may be delivered 
sluesday • on whether the 
PSuelalist1 Workers Party- will 
: appear on the Nov, 5 general 

election ballot^ a spokesper
son for the attorney general's 
office indicated Monday. 

• The opinions committee of 
the attorney general's office 

• Ips'mynareaVTa draft which 
• now awaus tne ap 
• disapproval of Atty: Gen. John-. 

Secretary of State Slark 
White asked the attorney • 

: general's office Friday • to 
decide- if random sample . 
checking of SWF petitions was • 
a iegitimate validity , test.' 
. White refused to certify the' 
party! because random 'sampt- ; 
'ing of SWP petitions indicated 

- an "inadequate" number of • 

signatures of qualified voters. 
-BV LAW, SWP needed 200,? 

000 votes in the 1972 guber
natorial election for inclusion 
on this year's ballot, and it did 
not reach that amount. 
Without the-200,000 -votes,:-
SWP had to obtain signatures 
•equal to at least 1 percent of 
the 1972 gubernatorial vote or. 
34,0S5 .names. an official in the : 
secretary of state's ..office 

total: 
"Based on-these results, we 

found the SWP had serious 
deficiencies in the area o> 
"valid signatures," another of-
ficialsaid Monday. :. 

• "IP-. THE; attorney .general 
rules the random- sampling 
method is. a legitimate test, 
Ahe.secretary of state's office 
will not certify the Socialist 
Workers Party.";-

Faculty Senate 

. . /$ 
"If we don t Certify,"-he 

continued, '""I fully anticipate 
a lawsuit by.the S,WP,_" ._ 

SWP officials could not be 
reached for comment. 

Salaries Discussed 
SWP officials said they sub-'? 

y.UUO^Hdtuie^ 

The«secretary of state's of
fice contends these signatures 
belong to nonregist^red voters, 
or voters who participated in 
.other, primaries. The 
secretary of state's office 
used a random sampling of 
.the signaturesanddetermined. 
the SWP. lacked the required. 

Texan Staff Writer . University budget. - - - languages. 
—^JhejieaLCommittee folfows. 

The Jewish Frankenstein 
Returns To The Screen... 

< 'The 

increases tsitec^ 
; communication between 
faculty members, and 
between the faculty and ad
ministration - was., noted 
repeatedly at the first school 
year meeting of the Faculty 
Senate Monday. 

' 'To remedy the .latter 
problem Cfia'trrnan Edwin 

• A113ine.;;u.-p:cpf essory of 
philosophy, appointed a com-
mittee to examine the role of 

come, .out - with" Broad 5"nd" 
various recommendations, 
not simply dealing, with .com
pensation,'' Allaire said, 
referring to the concern rais
ed over faculty salaries dur
ing the meeting. 
. "Why should t.he faculty 
have to modhiigh^uring the 
daylight'hours'to get brownie 

- paints-for periods of leave?'! 
asked Leslie Wiliso.n, 

Photo Service 
222 W. 19th & 53^4 Cameron Rd. 
Nikkormat FTN chrome ^ Q Q53 
with 50 mm f/2 lens . 

Bell/Howell FD 35 f/1.8 
compare'to Canon TIB with case M79'5 

fV*5 

and 9:30 p.m; 

Non-members 

$1 

Wed., Sept. 11 Spotmqtic F 55 mm f/v.'8 
Members SO.', Ji04S*h.«*"»e*HflS7REET' K»TOffiCl/*Ofc'» 

ft>usr;« Xt*AS?»>! 
HrrMC.Vl£JMJ«8J25 

Mamtya/Sekor DXS 100D 
B  ,  .  . i . w . . .  

LIMITED SUPPLY! 

50 mm f/1^8 ;.. -.u . 

Union week 
9 ste 

union Main 

. an earlier comnuttee~oh facul
ty: compensation which 

-provided extensive studies on ' 
faculty pay rates at the 

' University. • 

After several reports on the 
status of various recommen
dations, Dave Edwards, 
associate professor of govern-

: ment, suggested keeping a log 
of "all recommendattons and " 
referrals: to outside persons -
and groups ^ 

"There is a definite; 
problem in trying to com-

"mUftieata,witiuwF-calleagiie§, 
not Only in terms of telling 
them wha'f Bias'been do«C"but 
in keeping' them informed of • 
what is pending," one 

• member .said. 

s U CJ 
v t K ft JT \ 

it-

•JjBF ' +. -TO# 

* • —Ttxtin Staff PhetobyDovidWoo 

v Shades of Mathew Brady 
Senior photo-journalism, major Susan German require* a focusing doth reminiscent of fe 
the frtiatogrtTjihlc voriopiei o^sbe^{ocuses,her 4X5 view camera on 
Gtegofy Gymndsiyrn. Atfhough the view eamera is simila'rlo j^ 
tjie'lSSOs/lt » wicTety used tvday. A. difficulty of photographing architecture if that 
lines of buitdings tend^ to eonverge in the picture. The view camera, parts of which 
can be. tiltfid, can correct this problem. 

? r 

m 

m 

* 
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11 a.m. to 2 p.m. ACTIVITIES FAIR 
Ballroom. UT Interaction Committee. 

12 noon to 1 p.m. "SANDWTCH 'SEMINAR: 
CENSORSHIP I.N AUSTIN John Wisser. Travis County 
assistant 'District attorney, will discuss current por1—: 
nographv cases in AyStm 'Union 202. Ideas and'Issues 
Committee. 

_.-iJ2_nqon.JHNE' ARTS FILM SERIES: POETRY -
A.LL E N . GINSBERG ~7TXI5—LTffWRE-N^C E -

•:FERLINGHETTI. Documents the lifestyle and poetry 
of two-tnen- - " -

ARTS AND CRAFTS-OF MEXICO" Describes the 
skills and traditions which are components lot Mexican • 
craftsmanship' in pottery'- weaving, basketn,'. stone;-

r^odrand meta]s.-LRree:'Unkm-Theatre, 
3. to 5 p.nVJ-POIJTRV,READING.- Louisiana poet Ken 

. Foiitenot wfll reacThis poems and lead a discussion of-
trends in modern poetrv. Union 202. Fine-Arts Com-

^mttee -r^_ ' " 
7 p.m. to II p.m. GAMES .NIGHT. A-night of fun 
and games tnclliding spades, whiz, blackjack. Foosball. 
pmball. and" "blackout"! bowling. N'omihal fee for each 
game, Games Area, basement Recreation Committee. 

8 p m FREE FILMS YO SOY CHICANO AND 
REQUIEM 22. Two, documentaries about Chicano life. 
Chicano f aculty members will lead a discussion follow
ing the films. Union 104_ Mexican-American Culture 
Committee. . * 

5-30 p.m. OUTDOOR FREE FILM ROCK AROUND 
TOE CfcOCKrA 1950 s classie about rock-and roll! Union 

-Patio. Theatre Committee. 

HOLIDAY CLEANERS 
SPECIALS 

SLACKS 74e DRESSES $1.74 
SHIRTS 36c 

Specials,Good at: * 
North iqmaroft 30th and Duval 1304 W. Lynn. 

Koenig lane Wednesdays Only Thursdays Only 

Tuesdays 

" ' r'T^r" . 
—>• !• » '••A'-S®'. 

' , %-^L". . 

4C 
copies 3VJ.V.V. • V "A1* 

' ; 5 K&z 

• * • • />' ".•"'"•Jfop&i; •.// •' ** •*-»v t4' /•' 
,  .  . • :  i c e  
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V'CA .V 

-U Faculty members -are no 
loriger receiving an "instant" 
rebate in the fpriiv; of a diS-.. 
count from the University ,Co-
Op but must; wajt for the 
'•patronage refund" to be 
returned by check, 

"All members of the Co-Op, -
including faculty and 
students, are entitled to a 
patronage refund," the Cc^ 
Op.*s' vice-president of 
finarices, Charles Walker, 
said Monday. 

CHoos'c fHVOiA TWauve 
tJlFPERENT ST^LCS 

CrAMnt$CH 
OUNHAHl <kKt> 

"Although many univer
sities across the country still 
offer faculty members a dis:*-
count percentage on: purchase 
ed items, the Co-Op has dis-"' 
continued this practice." ' 
• Several years ago the Co-Op ' ' 
eliminated an "on-the-spot"!-
discount, so the only discount 
service available Co faculty 
members was a special" 
charge account,' which was 
terminated last July. . 
• The charge account system ^ 
frrntrd n 2 prrrrnt dlfferpnre 
because of the extra personnel 
costs - involved..; Walker ex-' •' 
plained. The faculty was ac= 
uallyjae&iying 2 percent less 

in. refunds . than students 
because. ;W. ..the bookkeeping 

*chdrge."|§Si^ * 

SHHOBURNET H0K3 iSA-SW'/ 

THE TEXAS UNION 
COPY CENTER 314 
8 a.m.-5p.m. Mbn.-Fri. 

& oiFPGfitem, 
onanrtm 

2405^A" Nueces 

- Presents • ., 
John Garza and Blue Horixdn 

—Happy Hour Daily -3-6 
2405-A Nueces - 2-Blockt Weit-af Drag : 

FAST FOOD, 

USE THIS CONVENIENT COUPON TO START YOUR CLASSIFIED AD IN THE DAILY TEXAN 

^CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ORDER BLANK 
NOTE: The new Classified Advertising rates for Fall 74 are shown in the handy chart below. : 

I 
K 
I 
I 
ii 
I 
I 
I 

Student Newspaper at The University of Texas at Austin 

CURRENT CLASSES, i 

MOJC MJrtt b»-

ruMliiMntttiiHitlfi 

901 We»f24<h St 
477-3641 

cIciycA cLecture 
Njotes Service 

SfUDY NOTES... 

mMWiiMnw • • •. , W CTH1. yitki(«imtutiwdHM< • - • 
r' ' •I, •<•!!< Ml m«|hll . '•MhrMNH"**1'' " 

nMW« racrnr 

-St', 

-

CUP AND MAIL TODAY! 
-WRITE YOUR AD HERE-

Amount EndosecL 

£&n'ftx 

6^ 

..Use this handy chart to quickly arrive 
i'"" " ' at cost. Sm 

( 1 5  w o r d  m i n i m u m )  i j 

Times-

Cost per word-

ADDRESS 

.W j 77.2a 12^0 j ^25.20 —CUV 

PHONE 

• TheTexas-Union-Dining-Serwice.seUs doughnuts, 
• sweet rolls, chips, sandwiches, ice cream, fresh' 
fruit, milk, soft drinks, coffee and tea. 

r 
The Patto.Snack Bar 
Union Patio 
8 a.m. - 4 p.m. weekdays 

The Upstairs Restaurant 
Second floor, South end 
7:30 a.m. — 1:30 p.m. 

. weekdays -*V 

T'3 
~h'>-

^•'Orr 

\ 'Afes v 

GRAND OPENTNG 

Nxunber of Days 
Mail to: 

.DAILY TEXAN CLASSIFIEDS^5$ 
, ;,P.O. BOX D i UT STATION^ 

^{^AUSTIN/ TEXAS 78712 

NW«t" . " 

y>J>2k 
"S 

eing Spaghetfi,^p$!agnpi, Ravioli: ̂  
15% Off This Wjeek Only 
Wine 25' A Glass All Day? 

Happy Hour Beer Prices All Day 
- Michelob30<: aGIass .7,. ,„,_s^T436te$uber _ Shiner 20c a Glass . i 7 
gffl .. k«,in and M 
"®0-l Guadalupe Go OrdersIKvaltable 472,3034 

b 

Sj? ¥M 
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Austin Tomorrow 

;$ 
" I 

V^' v.1' 

,ffsa& v 
«&* 

i,-

r) v.. — ' « "--Z've ^ *• 

Officials Dispute 
Editor's 

'  *  "  - 7 1 ' '  B y  K E N  M c H A M  " C P  
• , * Texan Staff Writer :ip :' 

' ~"\- "Report o£ the death of the .. 
Austin Tomorrow-program by 

• : tBe editor of an Austin • 
: newspaper has. drawn the ire •! 

of' the program's leaders and 
! „ 'iTTTT-frrnr-H fty-fi f f i p,i a k 

... ..In a- front-page column of 
— thp Atlfl, 3^ frnctin PIHion 

editor Wray WMielf.wrote: " 
i", "Talk -to-top: city officials 

both, in and outside the -City 
Council arfd you hear this 

. prediction: that the strife^ 
. .ridden - 'Atistin Tomorrow' 

v program is as good as deadrr-. 
_^ mortally wounded to, the 

takeover, predicted in this" 
. column months ago,-of rigid 
• no-growth advocates. • 

"Outlook now, these of-
-> ficials say, is that the bulk of a. 

proposed master plan to come 
... ...out of .tlif program's- 'Goals 

... Asse'mbly' has little or~ no • 
•i^®a«ee"0^"jtnu9tering">acc€p-.v-

tance by a council ma|f 
. jority...." -iSs 

THE AUSTIN TOMORROW 
program_was created by City 

. Council last year to provide.: 
3 citizeir-participation—io-4he-

• fonriulation of a new master 
plan for "city development. 
The master plan is required 
by state law to be updated 
every 10 years. • 

Joan Bartz, president of the 
: Goals Assembly.. . said, "I 
--don't consider ifof any impor

tance because I have firsthand, 
kiiowledge the council doesn't 
feel that .way — I think he 
(Weddell) is just frustrated." 

. • Reactions from, city couri-
cilmen and administratars 
were unanimous: no one knew 

Which "top city officials' -
•might have made such/ 
statements to Weddell. 

WEDDELL SAID Monday 
he is "not surprised" by-these' 
reactions. "My sources were 
good and.they'do say that," he 

sSaid-^lUfosgnlLSBrBrise me 

members in-strict adherance • 
to population profiles of race, 
.sex, age and occupa tion, he 
said. 

!'THE$E WOULD haye to-
be compelling reasons to 
approve the recomiflendatlons 

program," Butler said, 
that none of them will admit if '^^ufT^irf tlffnirttrefS's^onj^-
for the record — but. that js obligation to.' We can't 
the outlook, 1-.assure voir tiiev-,± "delegate our rp«rpnnsihHjty 

_ out; but we will give"a lot of ' were not figrnents of the im
agination." "V ' ..-v-

Councilman Jeff Friedman 
.• called the statement "totally 

misleading, inappropriate and 
. wrong. I've not heard of any 
takeover," he said. "Some 
people"want" <6-talk -of a 
takeover because the program 
is doing what it's supposed to. 
Just because it's not following 

•- oldpatterns, they want to dis
rupt it." 

City Manager Dan Davidson 
said Of'thertopL-iofficialsr "I 

~don%knowwhtethey=ace,,l _ 
'.never heard of anyone talking 
•of.a takeover." . " 

MAYOR ROY BUTLER, 
likewise,, said he had. no idea 
what , the report might be 

- reff rringTto._ Ldon't Jcnow 
who Wray's sources are," u-he 

Vendor 

said.. "He .talks, to me. and all 
of us. ' " ' 

''My concern all along has 
been attendance," Butler 
said."Basically the conser
vatives are not attending, and 
the. liberals are. Those are too 
strong terms ror that,- but 

- that's the general feeling." 
Butler, said he is "concerned 

when any group takes control 
• through ihe ndndttentiance of 
another group." The city is 
replacing nonattendin-g 

timtatcfsg--"-,: •! • ; • 

Weight to the report of the 
assenjbly." 

Mayor FroiTem Dan Love 
said, "I favor the! Austin • 
'Tomorrow program — with 
one qualification,1 that the 
profiles be maintained," Love.. . 
said he is satisfied with city 
maintenance of the profiles. . 

"In the event the-council • 
dismisses, all the recommen^ 
dations of the program," Love 
continued, "it. would 6e an ' 
exerosa. in_frustration .and a , 
^ary^erious tnistake- Jtwould * 
be sheer politics fiytWg'cBtSJf--
cil to reject the program's-
report." 

COUNCILMAN Dr. Bud 
Dryden said, "I . hope ..the 
program doesn't die. But the 
program is not m. fulTswing;?*""" 
lie added. "I. don't know that 
they accomplished all they 
had planned to do — I don't 
think they have really gotten < 
comments from all the 
various segments of the city 
on the new master plan." • 
"" But~Dryderr said; "I doft't - -
think that makes it fall by. the 
wayside: we are still appoin-. 

1 ting new members, and if they. 
continue to meet with Plan
ning Director Dick Lillie, the 
program will still be good." 

nors ; Coriference. .at 
, Rris"nf'' in-

' 414tb aamoah 
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Wo Vacancy 
By WILLIARD HALL .* 

Texan Staff Writer 
Gov.. Dolph Briscoe 

acknowledged Monday 
there will be difficulties in -
meeting hotel-motel ac
commodations for the 11,-
000 delegates v to the 1974-. 
state Democratic convert- ; 
tion in Austin Sept. 17.' 

At a v press' conference / 

G.H. .(Bones). Olden-
burgh, director of the con
vention bureau at the 
A us tin *Cha mbcr" of. 
Commerce-, said there are 
more ; tlian" 3,000 hotel: 
motel rooms in Austin. • 
. A-ustin-coulii accom

modate. the guests,, but. 
Clema Sanders, office 
manager of the State 

dicated this.year's conven
tion would be the last for., 
Austin, unless housing ac-1| 
oommodations are in-'f| 
creased in the future. If 

Briscoe also said he un- T 

derstood'delegates-to the : 
• cOnventionrvvhO. Jive.closest 

to Austin, are being asked to 
stay in their own homes. A 
worker in the Democratic 
Executive Committee of-, 
fice, vrtio refused to be iden-

- tified, said reservations for -. 
delegates are being made as— 
far away as San Antonio.. 

Committee, said. several 
. other large meetings are to 
Te.fleia in Austmon prneaF 
the date of the convention. 

'3 Simply changing the. date 
.would be illegal, Sanders 
said because by law "every 
political state party must 
hold a convention on the 

i rd-- —T-u«-sd-a-y--~ i jj_ 
September on. even 
numbered years." 

. When asked .why. the" 
delegates chose Austin to j 
hold their 'convention,. 

; 01denbur^i-said.-l!because 
this is where the action is."" 

No estimate has been deter' 
mined yet on total,damages in 
Memorial Stad^m after the 
Sept. 1 Z Z Top concert. >;v 

Ai Lun-stedt. business, 
manager for intercollegiate 
athletics, said-Uib main cost 

: of repairs will be in "labor, 
not material .replacements.". 

Jim Wilson, assistant t'o'the" 
vite^president for business af-
fairs,.said no claim will be fil-

»iedauiitiiJ.'3.1! costs| have been 

'' completed, i Universityat-

Concerts West, agreed to be 
responsible''for. damages-in
side the area bounded by San . 
Jacinto and Red River Streets 
antj ,iEast .23rd 'Stre5t and 
Penick- Courts^ ' /•'"" 
. William Wilcox director of 
the University Physical Plant, 
satd damages include several • 

loose :lavatbrfes, clogged 
drains and two broken gates 
at the southwest corner, of the 
stadium v 

i.-/. Lundstedt said he doubted if 
the "University-i-would allow 
another concert to be held in 
the: stadium • 

on'brneaf—" ~™ ujj liavi 

THe Times of London 
~Pfcrn7ji/r£f~Texosfd/#k 

siirance .companies of. "intent 
to file claims. 

A washdown of the'stadium 
field which includes driving a' 
tractor with a brush attach
ment oyer it'. is expected to 
end Sunday. ' ' ... 
. ,Ti;~t Iv e ~c o~ntr a-ctrr-t-h-e-
promoters of the event, 

Officials of The Times'of 
London will meet with state; 
manufacturing executives in • 
November to plan a' special 
Texas edition to The" Times 
next year," Lt. Gov. Wjlliam P. 
Hobby announced Monday; 
—Hebbyifiaid -the edition will 
be the largest ever puhiished 

CimAc -T^ managing 
director6f.The~Times-aiHi ~ 
other newspaper officials will 
meet with manufacturing ex
ecutives in Houston Nov. 19 
and Dallas Nov. 20 to plan the 
edition, he said." 

. The edition is scheduled to 
. tie published Feb. -20, .1975, 

said.. 

Absencei 
i - By MARY CLARK can "be attributed to' the 

Conf uslon • over permi11 >- inwifsg-ftf-tho-ci^iia^inn '. 
procedure and the absence of "The problenr developed 
key administration figures, is when the Union food services 

_ delaying "effoJCts to work out a scaled down and the sandwich 
dispute betweh^eTJnfveFsF ; vendors moved into the inner 
ty andsidewalk sandwnch vehr campuiS area." Duncan said,. 

cumstances, the vendors were 
stopped. 

dors, Roland DeNoie of Salva
tion Sandwiches said Monday, 
g "Nobody seems to know, 
•'what the procedure is C for gel-
ting permission)," DeNoiS 
said. "I. aip going to do 
whatever it:takes to get a per
mit, though," he added. 

Since he was informed dar
ing registration week that his 
vendors would no: longer be 
allowed on campus, DeNoie" 
said he ha3 made the rounds 

: of administration offices 
without results. University 
President Stephen Spurr and 
James Colvin, vice-president 
for business affairs, are out of 
town. 

DeNoie labeled their in-
-p«cce%ilbility as "stonewal-
' ling" tactics. 
, Dr. James Duncan, dean of 

-students and assistant Vice
-president for student affairs, 
;jSaid the confusion" and delay _ 

Since1 regents' rules 
specifically prohibit the sale 
of food on campus^xcept un
d e r  a u t h o r i z e d  c i r -

Duncan said there is no eS-
tablished permit applicaUbn 
form. 

The vendors will; have to 
submit a written .request to 
the adihihistratioii asking per
mission to sell on: campus; and 
the administration will act on 
it, he said. ' . : .. • 

Plant 
NO CO VER 

AUSTIN ROCK''N ROLL \'r-

UNCLE JOHN TURNER 
AND DANCER 

(NO COVER M6NDAY-THCJRSDAY) 
A DpORS OPEN: 8, HAPPY HOUR: 8-9 I 

914 N. LAMAR 477.a7ftS 

SHAKEY'S 
2915 Guadalupe x 

. ^ pe&rhts ' . A 
f 

BRUSHY CREEK 
TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY 

V . Serving your favorite Beer, Wine Coolers; 
; .Sangria, arid 21 varieties of ureaf pizza 

2915 Quadalupe • ;•)>' 476^4394 

"1 a 

Sl'W 

drjfrit 

LIBRARY FINES 
Notice> from th« University 
l i b r a r y  o r  x i h y  o f  i f t  
branchet are official Uhtvor-
tity communicatiom raquir-
Ing immadiat*' attention. 

s /! 

DRINK; DROWN 
t-7 \ - ' 

FREE BEER 
ALL NIGHT 

— — $2 Girls $3 Guvs 
Specials Prices On High Balls 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT ' 

FEATURING 

LARRY RASPBERRY 
And Die HIGH STEPPERS* 

. - Direct From "In Concert'' 

HAPPY HOUR 4-7 EVERY DAY 

FEATURING ROCCO THE SINGING BARTENDER 
Tho only singing bartender that can't sing ' 

THE BUCKET 23rd and PEARL 
; Across from Hardin North - 3 Hrs. Free Parking •. 

20% off on any plant 

purchase with this coupon 
__ ' e 

Good thru Sept. 14 only 
\i 

iyersity Go-Op 

|-Apt_Sbop 2nd Floor ! 
BankAmericard and. MasterCharge welcome' 
-QneJiour tr^e parking with S2.00 purchase 

Authentic Italian, French 
.and Austrian cuisine prepared 

. by Native European chefs. 
' Tlie finest in Viennese 

pastries. For souffle's call 
in advance. 

TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIALS 
" (START AT 4:00 KM.) 

"T" 

JUNIVv FLYING CLUBS 
HYING high J 

SM 

-r.'u ^ Meeting, Sept, 11 ^ 
* Wed., 7:30 p.m., * 
* BEB 166 •* 

ICUPTHIS LUCKY COUPON I 
1 AND TAME f/2 OFF YOUR | 
| OUISrS MEAL IF IT.IS ' ¥ • 
2 EQUAL OR U»THAN m 
"YOURS. FROM 3PM-1IPM" • 
•ONLY. OFFIR SOOD UMTIll 
| . .. 0,a. 6,1*74. 

I wimu. k C/|' 

I 

^2. i Featuring European Cold 
Buffet Lunches, Mon. thru Fri. 

Lunch 1 T:30 - 2 Dinner 5:30 - 11 

476-1348 
H 801 Lavaca in the Cambridge Tower 

E V E Y  T U E S D A Y  T R Y  A  

Rov Rog err 

W I T H  A L L  T H E  T R I M M I N G  S 

FRENCH FRIES and 
A LARGE SOFT DRINK 

-WrSwving IUip)«cMS'nSs 
. suQcutont tpaciils 

BECR • r-OOSBALL • PONG 
Open ti l !  4 a m 

Rib. Eye Dinner 
in* "ib .ir 

Buttory Baked ' _ J'®!-, Jr $0 
Potato- or French ' &***:• 1 ^ • JA 

Tbxbi; §£ ^ | «lT. ' L 
* Toast, and Crisp • 2." " ^ . I ' 

Tptud Salad W ^ 

Alto Chop Steak Dinner ' v' , j 

BONSNZR SIRIOINnT 
i . ^ A r UKti • 

2815 Guadalupe 
;> & 

mhr* ~ 
©fikH 

IW-rJi.-Jp s& 

478-3560 

Corner "19th & Guoduiupc 477-6829 
^ Tif>PiNQ ~2l7~r\ .rijif 

Design Your Own 
Just because it's yput love. 

• and your day. 
make it yourvery own ring. 

• : rii*: '. .-JS-
>-i&k 

(̂ /'/a . y//wjf zo/m/' 

'trst Select your ring width (MM - MrtUMETERS)"" 

2.SMM ,i; 3MM 3.5MM 4MM 

i . MttLffflAm tOGS . : " 

5MM 6MM - -8MM 

Select the texture of your ring 
WIDE RINGS ARE SHOWN BELOW TO lULUSTjRATE FINISHES 
THE SAME FINISH IS AVAILABLE ON ANY WIDTH -

a 
BRIGHT ' . SATIN" TEXTURE FLORENTINE 

Chops,e the setting design for your ring 

fissysc 

GABQENIA.' TIFFANY SCALLOR-.. ILLUSION _* 

tfourtk 
TAKE THIS AD TO 

if 
fife 

"ON THE 0«A0" 
•<}j& 

& 2236 GUADALUPE 
JT. •• < AILANDAIE VILLAGE 

5726 BURNET RD 
^ *tK 

}E sv .. £"S'-fC 

"Design YourOAn Rings"' are available in all price tanges.-

i 

3S 

II . •; 
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&$$r 
«\ ~; 'Chosen Survivors' Definitely Preteen Fare 

Bats Become Bask 

f -R V-Vr*^ 
S' II 

mm-.v-r-:: _ __ 
"Chasen - Survivors;" . 

produced by Charles Fries; 
directed J»y. Sutton Rolcy; -

• screenplay by H.B. Ross." 
and Joe' Reb Moffly, start- * 
ing Jackie Cooper., Richard .--.-
Jaeckcl and- Bradford:-
Xttllman; at the Aquarius.-; 

' Showtown U.S.A., Soiithside-.-
and State Theatres. • iS 

s^HifcSQBS^-UJER, 

wk-& 

Texan Staff Writer 
"""vig-troprs and tglevi 

sion ;wa tchers have wJ iUiS'yi'wi 
man threatened by frogs, 
•grasshoppers, flowers,.•ibird&\ 
rats, ants, bees and a host of 
Mother Nature's other forces. -
None- of -these iilms. -have-
achieved. the suspense and 
cinematic quality of "The 
Birds." But then\ not every 
director is an Altre'd-
Kitchcock. \ 

Th6 latest "horror""flick is-
a banal bit of, both, with bats 

: bejng the basic bother, called 
'-.Chosen Survivors." 

; AT THE OPENING, 10 men 
,.£&4.jyf!iRen are^ sluggishly 

tossed into an elevator — 

they've been "sedated to ease 
the shock'" —; which plummets 

' 1,758 feet into the earth They 
. .. are unloaded at one of several 
"underground "Stations: • con
structed by the U.S. govern-

anent to support the group 
lifter global thermonuclear 
#Avar. The elitist bunch is (o 
iS'stay in this hole five years 
zifithnf-g all** »"fif the earth is 
'agam fit for habltatibn, \vh 
tftey-canrretunr tor the surface 
lillU .suul u lid1,1. l^W-

The-only detail the govern---.angle, camera shots ttf inten-
ment *- didn:t anti< ipate was v jsify the action : plus, his usi of 
these darn vampire bats deep 
in the underground caves 

-which .k*eep.vtercomi'ng 
humanity's survivors without: 
provocation.-Now how can 11 
people liv^ normal lives when 
they have to share their blood: 

with these nasty little tilings?. 
Every, time the lights go out 

vertical lines in the long 
. narrow corridors of the sta
tion magnifies th? sense" of &n-
trapment 
.vivors." 

Noj tlie flaws here are in the 
• screenplay. Examples: how 
;'the hats ent^r the station from 
the oaves is never satisfac-

Wr? 
enter- • 
movie-

Although mildly 
taining in spots, the 
just didn't put me on the edge 

..of my seat with a chill up my 
. -spine; The bat-sequences look 

felt by the sur- -- like the bird-sequences from 
"The Birds/-' and other scenes 
resemble !"'The Poseidon 
Adventure," If -you. have 
observed the latter two,films., 
you have_ seen ther crux of 

:CS. ' 

M in neHi B iograph y 
Vie ws Life, Filrns. 

~~ By BOB THOMAS 
- Associated Press Writer 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - "! 
Remember r' Weil'' is the ti
tle .of the'new autobiography 
of Yincerite Minrtelli, -who has 
sometimes been remembered 
less; for his superbly styled 

; movies than for being husband 
and father of- two superstars. 

two oMiis films lor MGM. 
Also the problems of dealing 
with the industry's censors. 
' The Production Code ad
ministrator 'objected to the 
making of "Gigi" because 
' 'all of the characters were 
unmarried and opposed 
marriage as an institution," 
and "the boy had immoral 

Much or their information is* 
imparted to them through dai-. 
ly recordings of a robot-like 
blonde who e-nun-ci-ates each 
svL-la-hlje JC3rejfui:iy_,T]ie 
tapes sound normal-some 
times but have a.cunous echo 
at otheVs. More information 
comes from an Army major 

.(Richard JaeckelV. who is 
assigned to ivatch over, the 

..party. and. operate the com
puter. . . 
. It seems they are. to endure 

the five years on recycled 
water, air and waste. This is 
not explained fur.ther,'ii;^„ 

computer reports nt> openings 
-in fhr» 

i The acting "Tsoap.opefSisirir 
the music (drowning some 

know; 
In "I Remember It Well,'j 

.Minnelli adds.-revealing, data 
to ever-growing Gartatlti lore, 

:He w_rUes.;of ^thftir- first 
• meeting at MGM when.he was 

newty arrived from the. New 
- York stage and she was an es

tablished, if personally in
secure, star at MGM. 

i xvar ATTRACTED to 

.tically fighting "him "off. she "" phy ̂—. 

IIOKIB SCREEN 1 & 2 1 
?1it.&- Guod0)upe--S»cand~iifvp.i Dobie Ato[l;477-1 324 

Homo sapiens Annoying". And . There is a scene wher6"a~ m^TODhones were available 
audio alarm systems, even lonel>' corporate genius' f jL f. 
baiting the bats with blood and < *><*>* Cooper) trips to take si^uIaTBetter 
electrocuting a couple hun- advantage of one of the ' ~ 

' area, cant "Stop nhe -thirsty—female .doctors - after fran- these apects lsthe,vlvld" 
menaces. " "" " 

THE PICTURE'S finale has 
• one of the group attempting "to 
climb to safety up the elevator 
shaft- .(shades of the 
"Poseidon 'Adventure"' I .with 

.a harness and four-pronged. 
hook. He should have used a 
Batarang from the old ""Bat
man" show.- It could've really 

• driven, the audience batty: • 
Director Roley_ does abour 

• the. best he can with the given 
material by using slow;-' 

^ motion,: close-ups and low-

--J^ianeiiuJKaslJtLej'ried to-, • i elations-wtth- many women-,— 
Judy : Garland from 1945 to •^antlrtbtPprt'W^BCT^pi^nwteA»^n[>w..m;anngc.1uns- ftn|v a" 

They__collabp.rated on7 forlife as a-mistress," * man. who has lieen* reserved 
Qur iiinisan(foBeuHiiBliii4 iiij. ii/iminiKii^yii n.Hly p" t'ic lif** ^nn h° 
:iw hnwn —J ;ii: rh^..j Miniielli " 77 

suddenly shouts "All right!"" 
and vields to-him. 

THE COMPUTER has 
selected : the individuals 

.-because, of the "knowledge 
they can convey to the 
future," as well as sex, age 
and physical fitness; but it did 

- not seek out; the mentally-
stable, for Cooper-is paranoic. 

-. and. several otherSjjncluding 
the group psychiatrrst' t Bratl-" 
fbrd DillmanX'.crack up dur-_ 
mg the ordeal. ' \ 

SCREEN ,1 
MARCH CAMUS 

LAST DAY! 

il>r 
lli' 

$1.25 each 
$2.00 for both. .. 

2-6-10 

• ^ "Francois Truffaut's 

• SCREEN 2 LAST DAY! ^ 

CLfiAVON LITTLE & GENE WILDIR 

i s '  
LIMITED 

1 - ^  

I 
I 
I 
| from the people who gave you "The Jazz Slnger" 
• ''•'•W'-'" 1^' ,7:00 

#$J25 $T50 ft 
0a«:5O 

1 
OVERWHELMING 

EMOTIONAL EXPERIENCE" — % 
VILLAGE VOICE 

[Midnight Movies $1.25 T.1" } 

I 7 -12 Midnight-i Last night 

-

MICK JAGGER 

• P&I&-

20 Minutes past Midnight V • 

{The Twelve Chairs'isacomedy i 
- • | , | to warm the heart and 

1 leave the ribs 
w 
M-i m aumuu. -nbc-tv I aching^ 

I 
IiBCKT«uaii^igc<<xklidBmksFia 

^RON MOODY c*r"l! «•».« 

\m 
l. i: 

Klf 

: %m STARTS TOMORROW 

df Midnight 

ers of 1933 

fl: 

}l Go 
12 Bedroom Fantasies 4i 
| , {Formerly Sexual Fantasies: USA) * 

'I was sorry to see 
Wf4* Cdming Wednesday. Sept..'18th 

P - . 
New York Jinies , a' 

t 

'Carnal Knowledge' end.7 
—Vincent Canbyff New York Tim 

Bogen. XS |_ 
Arthur Garfunkd,Ann Marvel and JuJes Feifler:; | 

carnal Knowledge. ® " An A>ai Emb«««y Plcturi | 

each room is a different hue 
arid even tlie inhabitants begin 
to look the shades of: their ̂  
respective rooms. j'-t-ii*. 

"Oiosen Survivors" is rated 
PG: "parental guidance 
suggested; some material 
may not be suitable for 
preteenagers". this critic 
believes preteenagers to be 
the only ones who could ap-. 
' prefclSte thtsftlnr^-f 'as-long as--
Uig^jrenvt too mature. 

Lira, born by'C^sariaTi"sec- - relented, and Minnelli filmed 
tion on March 12, 1946. : • • • "Gigi:' in his usual good taste" 

HE ALSO HAS directed MINELLI'S PRIDE in Liza 
such films as "Meet Me in St shines .through in his 
Loais,"--1!Madarae -BovaFyr-— -autobiography^ 

Mif{J# 

"An American in, Paris" 
(Oscar for best picture, 1951), 
"Father of . the Bride," "The 
Bad and the Beautiful;" "Lust 
for Life," "Gigi" (best pic
ture, best' direction. 1957), 
"Some Came Running" and 
others.' 
. With -collaborst&r Hector 
Arce. Minnelli deals .in frank 
andi instructive detail with the 
ha2ards.ptj(lirsctix^for a ma-
jor studio he made"aH"Buf 

I've always been more a 
part of the audience than her 
father, a» super fan, who 
happens - to love her very 
much," he remarks. 

Father and daughter had -
hoped 'to make-a -film-, 

- together, but so far it hasn't 
- materialized. Minnelli is con- 4 

sidering other projects, ad' 
mitting 

'Their romance began to -J 
bloom when she reluctantly sg 
agreed to appear in-his.third fe 
fihrtr"Met'l My hi Strfcouis/' 
He was nine years older, but 
they had -arcommoa bond: 
both- had spent childhoods in — 
theaters all over,the country.' . 
- Minnelli learned that Judy 
sometimes, relied on 
amphetamines to get- her • 
"through a shooting day. 

THEY STARTED living 
together when "Meet Me In 
St. Louis", finished shooting. .% 

Unable to rest after the pep if 

wKpCIM 
: 1*23 * e« Wutc 8ML— «2 2313 
woiow. •uit:'9iOKWC- KMOMS 

TWtTROUeilHFS W! : 

rTHXAS 
NOW .0KN 5.-45 

FEA. 6-8-10 
_ i}S0 til 6 jun. 

(Mon..Si]t.) 

LAST DAY 
fmm rthe man Who 

brought you 
"FISTFUL Of DOLLARS 

He's' mil Id boiU « le^«nd 
.in lis own good time! 

SERGIO IEONE 
..presents 

TE£>MCOtOR*-. 

6:30 pjn. . :u;r;^:f>.c&>vrT\; 
7 Hee H«w - - ~r-
% 3& New* . . . " / • . r 

74 1 Dretm of Jeannio 
7 p.m. - • ' 

9 Man. Bu«lds; Man Destroys' 
• '/Through the MIM Once" r 

2-t,Happy.Oayi . , • . • 
36 Movie; .'-'Born innocent," starr
ing Linda Bfa}r, Jo«nna MHes( 

f Richard Jaeckei 
7/50 pJn ' * 

7 MASH 
9 Eye to Eye: ."The Garden .of 

Love" • • ' •••. - • « • 
24 Mov»e: .-Hurrtcane.'' starring • 

Larry Hagman, Martin Mltner,-
-Jessica Walter v 

8 pm, - • . 
. . -7 Havjah.Fwe-O 

9 Jeanne..,Wolf. With.^'Pjiyliiii 
. Oilier" - * 'fTV' •"* ' "" » 

p.m . " ( V •>_'& 
. .  . . . 9  Performance: "The^ Brahms 

; Horn trW'" • • • • " • 7 

... •; r:.^ 
v'i< 7 Barnaby Jones 

9 Bach Sonatas 
24 Marcus Welby. 

V. 36 Police Story 
^ 9:30 p.m. 

1 * Byltne 

that he works to 
please himself ^ "but I'm the 

it""tartest persoo-to-please that I pills, Judy resorted to sleep- 5 

• WTite.s Minnelli, 'Sand there 
were long periods where, she 

- took-no drugs .at all.. . ; : * : 

S "Then, life would get. too.{ 
much for her. and' I'd aime/ 

.home and find Jier speech and -: 
gestures doing double time." 

• 10 p.m 
7. 24, 36 News 

l.'.a9 insight 
:v:^own" 

"Prince In th$ Apple 

* 10i30 p m 
7 Movie "Family . Flight/' starr- '• 

^r^ng Rod Taylor, Dlna Merrill 
hp-k&V The Kllfers "Heart Diseasev . 

24 Wldd World Mystery; "Come 
V^Out, Com? Out Wherever You Are," . 

starring Lynda Day George •; 
36 Tonight Show 

INTERSTATE THEATRES 
PG 

WINNER OF 6 ACADEMY AWARDS! 
PARAMOUNT ;72 I 
713 CONGRESS AVENUE 

$1.25 ftl 7 p.m. 
6:40^8:20-10! Off" 

Mike Nichols, Jack NkholsoaCandice Betgen.̂  
Arthur Garfunkel Ann? 

€amal Knowledge  ̂

iasK 

TONIGHT i 
COUNTRY | 
NUNOTES 

n Tlw Sn»atl Dolhepni 
AISO ^ 

WILDBILl 1 

VARSITY ?v 3b, 
2400 GUAOALUPE STREET 

I 

$1.25 HI 3 p.m. 
2:15-4:10-6:05 HELD 

U:00>Sb55—_Qy£Jj_ 
A COMEDY CLASSIC!H 

GQC& 

animal cfiMTO" 
A OMVERSHOtt^ R£tEAS£ w 

.BufffoloYankees, 
•; InThe Anne* . 
. f&JW $K50 at. the Door 

L_j1HURS^5EPT.12, aXM. 
MICHAEL 
MURPHY 

ADVANCE flCKETS W-.50 

FRI. & SAT.'SEPT. 13 &~14, 

MEIRO-GaW-MAl®wfm A CARLO PQNH FR00UCD0N 

DAVID LEAN S" FILM of boris pasternaks 

mwm KHiiAGo 

ROBERT BOLT- DAVID LEANO [1PANAVISI8N- UETOOCOJOR.!! 

^STARTS^i 

TOMORROW 

TRANS-j 

12200 Hviuck Drire—45}SU1 
TRANS1 

12200 HancackDmt—453-6641 

LAST DAY 

EXCIUSIVC AUSTIN SHOWING! 
Open MS 

F«r. 2+4+10 
Rtdwiii Pritis Til iM 

fUyt 

•*J »1 
In 
t in 

mmw 

Someone 

JUST WHAT 
THIS FAMILY 

NEEDS? 

•TRANS •TEXAS 

HiEEig 
1423 W. B«i Wlift BW -UZ J333 " 

RUSTY WEIR 
. jAOyAHCMICCTtlWJO -

TKKtT LOCATIONS: INNM. MNCTUM. 
- OOOMOMtNTS (MOHUNOMAU1 &.THE 

onrr hoosx tox ofrci 

J/ CUtf STATES DRIVE-IN 

Show TOWN USA 

ras?s?ssrs5  ̂

SouT^side 
710 E. Ben Wh*t> •444r2a*/»' 

BOX OmCC OPEN 7:45 
"SHOW STARTS OUSK 

CLIMl 

EASTWOOD^] 

JOEK1DD 

Tic^dtxon® ̂ WiAVfSCN» B 
; >IUS CO-HfT 

mm-
EASTWOOD 
HIGH PLAINS 
mXFTER 
COMP*M «COua<W 

rr.46S€93a 

BEST DOCUMENTARY 
The Academy Award Winner 

9< 

COWBOY 
The exciting true story of a vanishing american 

and his special kind, of freedom..; 00 
mm 

STARRING LARRY MAHAN COtOR BY DtlUXE 

SKQW INFO, 442-2743 

Presidio Theatres Ml 
of 

DARN 
FUNNY 
FUCK! 

r9f 

A GROWN-UP FAMILY FILM 
JOSfPH 8W0CHA-BAMARA«>R8IS Utnted Arttsts 

OPEN 1:45 
S2.00 til 6 p.m. 

Gl ASSES. INClUDfb I 
^ -. HI 2224 Guatfatuoe SL-477 IJ64 , 

"A( _ "PASS MST SUSPENDED'!^ 

ftA.jm 
4«04i09 

8:00-10:00 

" The ultimatel 
3-D movie. 
The ultimate 
stomacb 
turner^ " 

IN 
"GOKfOUS-

HVlNG" 
C010R 

—HoWard Kissel,-1, . - „ 
"•Wo/nem's Wea^bailyA^ " WulWORisssev 

• f quo rotff ytuouciioM »iOiQ* • a ihth^ton ncru)njnuiAu 

SMniASMTtAUIf»eAI«U^tn 
hnt eH ftu» Rjyerside Brive 

x Village 
n Cinema 
D Four ~ 
2700' Wi^fl ABferay. 

—feature TIMES 
l:00-2:30-4:00-5:25.6:55-8:20-9:50 
fir. llir fiiiinirft miivir <1/ thr v««rl" 

ft i|J Jiiiii-. Mmni'u|iiilis Trilmnt' 

Plthir# B. 

WW JfATURE TIMES 
4:10-8:00,9 

: J CUtF STATES ORIVE-IN V. 

, , , KATUWJIMB 
,2:15-4«Q-5;SO-7:40-»^0 

Show TOWN USA K SoiJThsidt 
* Cxwraii Ilitwyr 

BOX OFFICE 0PIHS 1:00 
MeVwwfePrKhtttiCapcfatBO , 
prBtnti An Alpine Pn*kjctw ' ' 
n amoalM w^ChwubamStudM' 

?10 E. ttm mtf444-m6f 

feftM SH0»r STARTS AT DUSK 

jfcV-

tu 

f.rfz: 

GEORGE SEGAL 
THE 

{̂TERMINAL 
m MfA(\i 

,' - IAR6AW MAT. TIU I JO 
; <fU. l:JO-3-aB.5:K).7-JO-9:JO 

VILLAGE O fiNDIPSC)^ t AMI 

RIVERSIDE 

She'll coax the 
blues right out 

your heart. 

LUCY 
M AM I 

. 

KJ^!> 

tel 

(LUCILLE BALL 1 
I Buma /mm Pranvn* Tec.-—„ 

Ifrflre War.ro &r%Q( Hint! Cbruvnytcru 

nc^«iW0n^AMiM«i0N 1 ^igwril wwymmeOTBwiiKnl «CB»:POj| 

\ WEEKDAYS OPEN 6:45 II 
J I $1.50 til 7 p.rn. | J 
IFsalur** at 7:00 and 9:15; 

1 ^ Slh Weak J.J 

. MANtriMCATnesl 

FOX TWIN 

RIVERSIDE 

12:45.3:00-1-15-7 

BEDFORD 
MHSII)Y~J!W 

TJtKWmANU 

George Segal 
Elliott Gould' 

IARGAIH MAT. Till 2«0 
FEA. 2M-4M4-004M-10M 

/POI: 

IAROAIN MAT. 1.-00-J1,2^1.50 
Fl«. 

„ r 
jT3"-. 

„J*W*IIMAT.T|U1i,lJ ; 

''VniHmyi''' 

iMipMiSr 
-2; MMHV 

i»: 

bet-on-futytMng 
Hho/uppHy discover 

something called 

stpt 

SAsr41 

\ 
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Jones Returns to Screen 
Actress Ploys Cameo in ^Towering Inferno' 

IfRRMANT CrATT Dk..i rw*.. ' •« w..u.a. ... .V . s 

^s*¥-
-

.-W&vt ®y VERNON SCOTT Paul Getty Museum a few 
HOIJjYWOOD (UPI)- — "'miles down the highway 

Jennifer Jones Hves-amortl 
treasures not even ^reamed 

. by.. millionaires, queens or 
Oriental potentates. *v 

"... As the wife of Industrialist-
philanthropist I^orton Simon, 
the brunette beauty is sur
rounded by a veritable gallery 
of fine arts. Simon brings 
home literally scores of pain-

-tings--and sculpture; every 

Jones",coTnpUments-the 
stunning surroundings. She is 
as beautiful in maturity as she; 

•was-in 1343 when she won the 
Academy -Award, for "The 

-S&ng of Bemadette." • 
Jones acted as guide for a 

visitor at noon the other- day, 
proudly pointing out 'seven 
Picassos. in .her dressing. 
room, along with a funky; 

culture, is attuned Jo 
problems of th? day when she 

• is. not globe-trotting with her 
husband in search of patrstings 
or visiting museums: around 
the world. . 

She'is. working "in her first 
movie" in* five-yeara,- • '-The 
Towerlfig Inferrto,-"wilh Paul 
Newman. Steve" McQueen, 
Wilfiam Holden and Fred 
Astaire. 

"It's just a cameo role," 
Jones .said, nibbling daintily 

• •, • • 

1 

. • 

, A*. 
•H&Z 

fe'wasn '' 

A 7 -

'L\ jf 
r. 

home awaiting exhibition 

THERE ARE;, in fact, more 
masterpieces in. their Malibu 
Beach dwelling than in the J. 

Gentry.! 
enormously 

-bright woman.' wno. aevotes-r-me 
her . time, to working with always 
youthful victims:.of the drug again but not in.cameo.roles. 

.John Galley, who is head of 
production at Warper Bros., 
talked me into it. He said my 

:appearatice: /n the . picture 
would be a calling card to let 
people know I am working; 

•Norton, had mixed emotions. 
.But .Flels.. happy • acting : 
-agate-. -
• i'l'D *.OVE to'play Marie-
Dressier roles now. An ac-

. tress is an actress all her life • 
if she wants, to be. Many ac-

luuuiiu^ udiuuiy t-resses . had their best _ 
ona lobster. snt'ifffo ilniip in-^rriatrcnii aftor fhe-ape of 50. "• 
yerfecHoj^^-''——iUhics has n,as^ed tha t 

"It wasn't voluntary~retire- /"milestone;;--~SEe 

T o .  H o n o r  

A party, honoring Austin 
singer-musician Kenneth 
Threadgill on his 65th birthday 
will be held beginning at 8' 
p m. Thursday at the Chetham 
Street Warehouse,-. 119 .. 
Chetham St.; in San Marcos. 
The event is being sponsored • 
By" Austin Peopie Today " 
magazine. ~ . . * 

Chartered buses will be 
S-A-TEXAS 

available for transportation to 
the event. Round-trip tickets, 
which include beer available" 
on the bus and "admission to 
the party, are priced at $4.. 
The buses'will depart at 7:30 
p.m. from the At'T office,'602 
W. 16tb St.. " . . 

Threadgill will; ride on'one i 
bus halfway to'San Marcos, 

ippf rirrl IM'___thnn n decade younger. She 
assumed I'd work cxedifsT.yeafs"o/ yoga~h>j~iieF 

youthful appearance. 
• "The adulation! is gond. of 

course,''Jones said, laughing. , 
' "BiirNprton; lov«s-to-ssa.rDe^. 
sing and . dance' and - clown 
around. He likes me to be gid-. 
dy He -is^n. impressive, 
audience .of one." • 

.153 

then switch to the other bos 
for the: remainder of the trip. 
He also, will perform at the 
party. 

Tickets may be purchased 
.at: APT, Oat Willie's, Inner 
Sanctum and Joske's. Some 

Music 
tfre# 

• -Department of Music faculty artists 
will offer" their talents free of charge in : 

. the-1974^75-PacuIty Artist Series. ; 
The concerts will include vocal and 

instrumental presentations, solo and 
: duo-itecitals"anil chamber music Con-' 
-certs.-
. OPENING. -THE SEASON;. Sept.' 17 ; 
will be Prank Speller, organist." 
Speller's recital will be entitled ''The-
Golden: Age" and will feature- Iberian* 
music from the period 1557-1799.' 

• . On Oct. 4, Martha Deatherage, 
soprano;7a'nd.-'Wi>liam-Race; pi jinn- j 11 

Delma Rogers, piano 
A SOLO RECITAL by Danielle Mar

tin. piano.. ,yrill_ be presented Nov. 8 
Included on the .program will be" works'* 
by Berg,;:Beethoven, -Schumann and 

.Ravel. 
.. Paul Ole/sky," cellist: and new 
.iriember'of the -faculty-this fall; will-be. joined by Perry and Posner for an *11-
Kodaly program Nov. 10. .. . 

New facul ty artists Glenda^fam-ice. 
mezzo-soprano, and DaVid Resder'' 
piano, will present concerts Nov. 23 and 
?A ""'[Actively. ,, •-.'y-.'.' 

diip gian? recital, featuring two 

rScbeluleitiaE-
Oct. 11. vjill Ieature; Leonard' 
violin apd Jcrfiii Perry, piawfr^"" ' .' Stfa"vtnsiyv -Poulenc.:.': Debussy. 

A Tribute to Charles Ives"'will be LutOslawski and Weinberger. 
presented Oct. 19 as partof the35rdan- . . Organist David Richardson, also a 

—Arturq Sergi, tenor. «;ill-be jdined by 
Danielle .Martin oh piano, Feb. 15 to 
perform a. recital of varied- vocal 
works;.'- •• . -... . 

A DUO RECITAL by pianist Allen 
and soprano Deatherage has beqn 

?Scheduled-:f6r:Feb.--2lr -. -- ^; 

. A. piana recital hy .David -Smithy 
fac-uity- "member, will., be presented 
March 18:- The .program will include 
works by Beethoviafn, Chopin, Horowitz 
and Scarlatti. - ' 

Closing the series April fHwill—be 
Speller, performing French ' organ 

s°lo--and duo 
_ -chamber"music • con 

hPPrt srhMliilrrt ftpptw 

Noy; i7. Feb: 28 and April' 4. 
.- The -September chamber music, coti-

_f_7: - —• . vj6anioi: xjaviu. itiuiidiusuii, iijsu a cert will be a benefit'and the only ad-
?U i i ® . F^lral;" Sel^t«>,^. - new-faculty„inemb.qc, ..wyi perform a mission event on the series. 
from Ives solo vocal works will beper- solo recital of German-"ofg^T works " "" drifter inWfmation can be obtained 
formed by Orville White, baritone, and Jah. 21. . by calling 471-1444. . . » 

$2.50. 

HE 
1500 S. PLEASANT VAU.EY RD , ... 
JUST orf EAST mvERsiDE bftivE 441-aZzZ 

S1.50 
I til 6 p.m. 

H10 
; i:50 
4:30 
6:05 
7:45 
9:25 . 

GEORGE C.5COTT 
BANK5HOT 

$1.50 
- HI. 6 p.m. 

Feotu/et 
a '  
4 

• 6 ® . 'fchnicckf A fitnmauTi Pxturc 

HilmCa Mm CKPHIMI unaMtDa Um 
niMtniitaacxta* Oantaa 9aM 

. vEach- year, Uhiversity 
students are invited to inter
view for ai position on one of 
the 10 student committees 
which-plan and produce the 

tickets- for- - -XexatuiHiiign's program or 
TOityare available anil sell Tor acadfeftU^lc^^^ra^lusa51a>eta^ 

activities. 
The committees are: Afro-

i-^merlcan^ultuis^^aitural 
i Entertainment, Fine Arts, 
Ideas and Issues, Mexican-
American Culture,;. Musical 

• Events, Recreation, Theatre,' 
. Union Communications and 
. University Interaction. 

Union Interviews Set 

REDUCED PRICES 
Tit 6 P.M. 

MON. THRU SAT. 

• ' All applicants .must attend 
• one of two orientation session 

for prospective members at 
- 4:30.and 7 p.m. -Thursday in 

Union' Building 174.. 
. ; Committee-interviews will 
~be-fi«m4- .tDuS: pvm; j^onday;" 

and 6 to 10 p.m. Sept. 1-7 and 18" 
in Union Building 342. 

. * ' . 
Bentwood Tavern 

Th-Simday draft special' 

$125  ,  
I Pi»th«r 

7 

.thuffleboard "• f 
• English dorlt <hets 

pool ./ 

hm, Crinfet Mnt/A tin •( 

- $1.50 
HI 6 p.m.: 

"FEATURES' 
•- 2:15 •! 

4:00 
5:50 
7 40 . 
9:30 -

HI 6 p.fn 
"Fftafures 

4:00. 

9,5(1 

ACRES OF FREE LIGHTED PARKING 

" mort graphic; fMm ax,of/emm moip 0xc(tfngi4l >.,*/»</ at fast Sy&ars 

-Feqiwesi_Z:00-8:40-10:95 

LAST DAY! ! 

^NORMAL Alio ABNORMAL 

SEXUAL PRACTICES ,mSWEDEN 

WlAKES MOST 

re5PO 
J fu 

FILMS 
SOME 

THJN6 

V£R$1 
iiw 

TONIGHT 
BUCKDANtER'S f 

CHOia 

Ph 1279016 

707 BEE CATB8RD! 

I | All CINEMAS EVERY DAY Sl/25'TIL 1130 EXCEM 
THAIS CNTiRtAlNMENf" 

CAPITAL PLAZA 
452-7646 • IH35NORTH 

4th Big Week! 
. at •-

W:45-2t55-5:10-7:25-9:40 

HIGHLAND MALL 
451-7326 • 1H35 AT KOEN1GLN. 

'DON'T MISS IT!" 
—John Bustin 
The Austin Citizen 

Julie Andreius Ghriar Sharif 

The Tamarind Seed 
• an Avco Embasrjr c#icese. 

Panavuioo® 
six) fa$tmar\ Color 

Hi@HL.AND MALL 
451-7326 • IH35 AT KOENIG LN. 

"A MASTERPIECE 
NOTHING-SH'ORT OT= A MASTERPIECE! 
SLEEPER HIT OF THE YEAR1 IT HAS ® 
TEN TIMES THE ENERGY OF " 
MOST CONTEMPORARY FlCMS!" 
-flex Reed. NX Dailv News r "V - k-

"FUNf^rFANTASTICANtfOREN 
MOVING! FRANTIC PACE!" —Vincent Canbv. New York Times 

Exclusive Engagement!! 

fjsm 

Voueari 
7WNCI 

NT 
KRA 

V WCHEUNEIANCT6T • RAi-iOYOliAlO; JOS0X WtSEMAN d?; 

ONrtOwmtfri >Dtittvw^JACKWiUtOiWa^'Wir -

OfEN-f2.l5 NOON-
Stt»»nlng» ol , 

12-45-2i35-4i20 
fc00.M0.944S-

Passes and Bargain 
Matinees 

Suspended 
al 

12KK)-2:75 
4:50-7:15 

f:45 

• 

3k 

JONLGHI 

•presents-! wmrtas^irs-xrf~tfie-si{en t-sere&n 

J U D I T H  O F  B E T H U L I A  

• Jester Auditorium 

35.10.' Guadalupe 

Xestauront & Arcade; 
2538 Guadalupe 

LUNCH SPECIAL DAllY 
$1.49 

LIVE MU$IC 7 NITES Nt)COV£R 
Mixed.Drjnks • Beef 

Wine '• Food • Amusements 
3tmdm.y 9inn*r'Sp«tid 

fr»m 6K)0 p^n. 
.• * Tequila 50'}ihof Wed. A iot 

Happy Hoar 4-6 
2  f a r 1  M i x e d  D r i n k s  

© 

HANK'S 
2532 GUADALUPE 

Hank's Famous " s 

^GhkfcarLJFrled Stea k 
' 2 pcs:..Meat, Trenclr 

* Cole Slaw, Hot Rolls ft Butter 

J JZ-$2.ooj 

Gotsby Girls don't wait 
by The phone ... 

They go for,dinner-good folk and the • 
mellow music of Syl. Smith 
•at J. Gotsby's Bor, and Restaurant. : 

Something new- far Austin. • 
In the Village, 2700 Anderson Lone. • 

rTtiOO ti.ni.jH-2-mk)nlQht-^riclnv. ondJSaturdov ' 
•HI 1:00 o.m. Opens for Sunday Drunqh at 12:00. 
•Entectolcsaent, Tuesday—Soturdov. 8:30 to dose. 
• Happy Hour 3:00 p.m.—7 p.m.—orfRRrtwrfor-^ 

.....one every day except Saturday. 

v '.y 1 

?M£ 

snnsHipmmisfs, 
PRESENTS 

in 

INC. 

Directed by D.W., Griffith \ 
With Lillian Gish, Mae Marsh, and 

Blanche 'Sweet 

T H E  W I S H I N G  R I N d  o » i «  

Directed by Maurice Tourneur , 
7 and 9 p.m. 
Season Tickets - $12 >0. 7 . 
Good for ov^r SO more -films 

T-HE NITTY GRITTY 
I3IRT BAND 

SPECIAL GUEST STAR'" 

B.U7.$I£VENS0N 

GLENSHAW CORPORATION 
PRESENTS 

•x 

'wi' 

tM 

, R««ir 

JOSE FEUCIANO 
, with special guest ^ •• 
DAVK LOGGINS^ • : 

,Cpme jo Bos/brtj 

SAT., SEPT. 28, 8 P.M. 
"f-l Ticketv $6, $5; $4 

Drf^iTnd-
Jotke'i in Highland Malt, and Mail Order from Austin Ticket 
Service, $706 Rio Grande, Austin 78705 (Include money 

-handling). 

& INTRODUCING 

moon Pie oance Band 

^ Wednesday September 11, 1974 .. ;s 

8:00 PM • ^ 
. Austin Municipal AuditoriumvS^" 
} "-V-

Reserved Seat Tickets 
Available At: • 

, f e y . ,  R a y m o n d ' s  #  V  & P 2  
. Auditorium Box Office ^ . 

"•» jr fi CACTUS 
STAFF 

INTERVIEWS 
*».i •.; . r . - . . .-* . - . . A 

"11? Mandatory Orientation Sessions 
SEPT. 10 

11 a.m. - 2 - 7 p.m. . 
(You need attend only one session) ill 

nxas Student Publicltionl Bid 

•#^^l^M|Room -4.112 

(corner of~25th Street and Whitis 

4 V j\ 

venue 

\ . V , J 

Jyesday> September 10? "1974 THEllDAILY TEXAN Page IZ \ > 
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FOR SALE FURN. APARTS. J[ FURN. APARTS TYPING ROOMMATES CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

15 wOfd isuuuisom 
2#er=Sote RDACTT.O FOLLOW. Act IV,33ll Each-word one lime 

Bar Sole 
•^L"toERAW-rEMAt;S"rvfO": shaffl • exce North -of 27th 

Guadalupe. 
•ExceptfonaHloor- plans- for E*y^5i!05e-3-a tlanat'nouse with graduate student. $ 

bills 385-8^69 
VEmUSA 

oer mpnih. Half Cft4H.&8fcCE5 pa tor-diamonds ' cysfettfng; Fullkitchehiand on the shut-" 
H».Prism Tin pint D»A 

.$. w, 
$ .80 

Each wrard'&rfime* 
Eachword KJormore fimes 
Student rate each time 
Ctassffietf Ofrplay • - ....... . _ 
•1 cot: x-llndijone, time!....:. $3-25' 
1 COt, * I lotfi 2-9 timev..-....$2-93 
I col * 1 inch ten or more timet $2-64 

• OCAOUNf SOffOUU 
Monday TtftMV fndqy ..... 3 CO n.m. 
TwMdey Tttoon Mtfftdsy .-* »tl 00 «.m. 
Vridnt^qy Ttxon Tw*4#f 11 00 o>n. 
Thvnday T«««n .W*dw«^oy U 00 o^m. 
farfoy Ttnn ttiwnrfey. .*. .11:00 «jn. 

,lbi Ih* *Hnt if «t««n mod« ili m 
a^wtMfMnl. imm»tfaH Mh(« mint be 
yyo <n rt» pwbfohft a» n <poqriW« far 
•My ONE bMwtct AS cknrnt f»r 
od^rtiwnti iWwW b* mwie m* toi«r 
rt*on 90 doyi af?«« puMcvfiwv" • 

LOW STUDENT RATES 
"**»" "I^NFwImiam.jjch^^SM 

••: Each «JditiooaV word eafChdaySu? 
l coL x Mnch eactj day, ..... J26i 
"UncFa5*<r»eds"-M?n«-J day 

4 Pr*pakL-No_Rei und % Y 
Stodentv .must s^ow Auditor'1! 
receipts and pay >n advance in TSP-
BWa, 3J00 (25th 4 WhlHs) froni 8 
a.m: to 4:^0 p.m. Mcftday through 
Friday. •••••• • 

REVOX A77.tape recorder. JW or be$t • 
oHer, 3S5^83d. • 

KEWVOO'O AMP, Aft himtaWe, Soa* , 
deck; Pioneer ^peakers .UOO: 444^8786 

.Mt.RACORD 4<^A automatic-turntable^ • 
Precise pushbutton cofi!rcHn, track ac
curately at one gram: $75. 454-1517 .. 

Musical - For Sale 
GIBSON LgS PAUL Deluxe sunburst • 
finish with. cove. i350. A|y> Orande 110 
•waft-guitar amp. pC0v4$1^095. . . 

L^OWtG DRUM SET for sale w/seat 
Very good condition. Must «Uf '$250-nr 
best o«er-4SM545. - . 

SELMER TENQR SAX. Excellent <To^ 
dltktn. S325 firm. Calt evening^ W6-07S7: 

GUITAR FOR SALE Ahrarez, excellent 
condition. S35. Call Robin <78-4986, 5^10 

• prfTV , 

GIBSON vvtTh case Flawless-'474^*-
1578, 474-TO :•• '• 

4--

old gold. Capitol Diamond Shop, '4018 N 
Larnar, 454-6877. • "* 

DECQRAT£»R«EWP|iEADS from in-
dla. Use for cvrtalnv. wali<hang{ngs. ap^' 
parel Upholstery. Mah^rani.' )$04>-Sah . 
Antoofo.476-229L - ^ ~ 

90LEX H-I6 reflex ^wlttv thre* lenses: 
wijte. angle I2rrim il .2. normal 2Smm; 

• 11,4, te1ephoto75mmt2.5.Rewind crank, ' 
fater set. case. 4784019. 

.AUTHENTIC NAVAJO rugs: All sizes 
and prices. Call 477-^032 after seven. 

. Anyday.:. • 

-HrWof 'small rooms t rB cteHr sp»^ -—p7^g^j^ai» ri„ •• 
Tired of asphalt & noise? Tr* Plata yen- " 
lura. l S- 7 Sdrm turn /unturn. Prom- r- t-T- I.IT^ it-l_,t- . . .- rr . 

. JIM.S0 plus electricity' . . - • • .; • GET INTOTHE ACT.Act VMrEsiieclat-.;,.-;, 
'-an Ri.n.i^n art •-,:: a...... 'y designed.tor students. EtIUieneles.,,, 110 Burleson Rd. JV <ftsigne»;lor students. Elllcleijelev _ -J.-- -J ^ ,', L^. ,•- •'.^ • ••• ••!••>,• ' 

Bartam Prop. :: ''Tt'r:^^K-*S^I2P^M?S!t&Sj*2f?*S?,^RSi ^RES'TAIJ RANT- HOUSEAMT6S A*n«M Own • -92^-93651'•- All on the shuttle. From SU4 - J149 . . . r .V • *, . ^O I*. I—_• room. sAO/month olus bttts J^tirih oti 
'• " -. "t - rg&Sf.ms&U&ig* nKm • ^ ̂ iii5«.?M}w Mh»1,#rth fiU 

bedroom, two tatfrrogm. th'so' ^ y 

~ " v^B A ** 

JJT STUDENTS 
Nesv } 8r. iust completed, great'jooklng. > 

-HEAVY WOODEN OESK, J25 Stereo hi *# M 
fl« S50, Hairdryer,(S^Wooden double*bed 
frame, S5.: Sfeam Roffers, % 10: Vi 
uniform tops, etc. Susan. '453.-813Q. 

/ STUDENTS SEE WATERLOO FLATSl:: 
2 Bedrponv 1. bath furnished or unfur-v 

-x .. .. • • _ - . i - •. - ; nfshed; Shiig, cable, walk-lot, pool, com-
29 Un.t complex-... Great fyrrffttt.ng*. olete;kitchenvcto*e to shopping L Town 
shuttle, pool, DW. dispoial, cable, t>39 : Lake.'From 1170 ALL BILLS PAID. 41 
plus E • .WaMer Street, :47^4493/472^4162. 

301 West 39th: 5 BLKS TO CAMPUS. 1 bedroom, tur-; 

FACULTY AND STAFF; 2.9 acres 15 
. miles east on p^ved road, trees. 452*3082. 
47M*92. (OwneO. • 

IBM ̂ TYPEWRITER. Model C, Carbon 
rlbttort. -Used 6rmonths. -Lrke new; S260,~ 
'4T24466.' 

l4^8-2576 or 345-31. ntshed.; CA/CH, 'dishwasher, disposal;- • 
,Vi,^"nous • ...,»,y4a^, s I <5 plus. BBackfclty Tll« ConqulsladotS-
S3.-8130 210V San GabrlftL,4^2.-7746 .for Informa**'-
— KEN RAY ; »°" 

;.' APARTMENTS 
' 2122 Hancock Dr. 

^ .»lon, 

i LARGE l-J BEOROOM studio 
* apartments.-Pool. Water, jasj-cable TV 
j»ld. 1135 - S165. Posada Real Apis, jooi 
Bull Creflk. 453-1603 

night-kitchen personnel, even
i n g  s e a  t  e  r  s p a r t - t i m e  
bartenders. Foil and- part-
time servers. Apply in person 
between 2-4 p.m: Monday -
Saturday. 109 West Anderson 
Lane.. Equal Opportunity. 

Employer. M-F 

- GRADUATE. STUDENT 
needed as night counselor at residential 
f&CHIty -for vocationally..oriented young 

MALE ROOMMATE. I bedroom, s& 50 
ABf», ft blocks to campus 2408 Leon 474-

MALE ROOMMATE beginning October 
1st. One bedroom Americana 
Apartments, No, 104. 3110 Red River. 

. ABP, pool, . shuttle.. S90/month.- CojTie 
bfter6p;mr——-r-.-

•MALE ROOMMATE needed. 2 bedroom 
apt.*J17.50. Jerry* 4474423 aMe^ 7 p.m.. 

. No dopers please: v • • • 

PREFERABLY SENIOR graduate 
• students to s share. four bedroom* two • 

NeX! to Americana Tneatre,* watkvng dls^ ?fraTin«i...hh...JjAvlVi I *A«t 

-J. JHE 
PIANO .SHOP 
' 5311 S. Congress > . 

». Reconditioned Uprigm* 

LARGE -STAtNLESS^iacket ceramic 
t -JdLT^4od*jairsmj^ef. shelves, posts., 

.• conev'stilts! S300. 
. -. Ing kilft.^00 volts, 525. Cathy: Days only.- * * 

* 4515T37;- 454 W2 

SA 
mt 

FOR SALE 

. Auto - For Sale 
IWt SA>«B. SI900. Call 477-7154 after 5 

• p.m. • •.• . . 

CUSTOMIZED FORD VAN, radial llrtZ 
dtsc wheelv V-8. AT, a[r.S2950:452-3606 
or 837-0750: 

.. . I967PLYAAOUTH Baracuda 273. .AC ...... 
•p automatic V-4; good condition. STOO^Tr1*. Champion bloodlines. S80 terms. 454-

2043 

.. . -up, 
camper. Front tires 10X14.5. rear tires. 
12X1&S. 1700 or Best offer; Atso'1 toct-
utiUty trailer with electric brakes, S200. 
441-4204 

72 BLUE HONOA 2 door coi/pe $t350C 
Call after 6p.c$ 385^844. 

1973 CAPRI, 4 speed. Decor group/ AC 
. 475-0843. 

. 'SOtrEX",16mm-movt^camera; S200.453- : 
••• 09S3:-;:-* • v• >-•' "•• ' m. 

• GET YOUR DORM refrioerator #rom;. 
. Appliance Distributors. 3&i4 Woodburv. ' 
•• 444-4866.. •/•'. 

^ 3xiOAK DRAWING table, S35 Portable 
§u typewriter,, J25. Round plcknlck- taWe, 
>.ivfivevbencbev $25. Pair hanging lamps,• 
.. S25.. Five-speed Wkei, $30c Tnree motor* • 

cycles. Cathy. Days only. 451-5137, 454-
• •' ; 

80WMA R . calculator,- MX-100.. 1 
Rechargeable;..memory, .twenty. func
tions, two months old., Must sell." Bill, 
476-9079,. '•':;;V'r. •••; - •' 

USE0:"S«ITH-CORONA addInjf 
machine, portable, with case, good con- '--
dition. $35. 454-6705. • ; # 

. -OLYMPIA- TYPEWRITER, ponaWe^ 
Excellent condition, $75. 4764104' after^' 
*^"30:p-m,ahd weekendSi Office,'472-J124>^; 

• . • - - - • .•••• NlKON 75mm/f2.8« Bronrca*S2 camera 
CFA" REG. Persian Kittens." Smoke 120/220 backs.M»racprd SOH.Mark^ 
silver AOurtito Recessive) females 9 .• • .M changer. 4594303 evenings 

ranee w Nor.lv.Loep ShoppingCewir.. 
; Po®"- andihirttlepusat ei cortef.' 

and Austin t r a n & * V^Tv^ toSdrocfii 1 ^ C'a^Oh'Lane, 453-7914, 472-4162.-
f l a t s ,  o n e  a ' o d T i w o ^ '  

. hwasher. .disposal, door to door garbage 
Slckt^. tidOU'Thatd Service-it-desired 

irtaTn"cb^>T" 

.rrien. On duty every other night Monday-- baths housewith another male. Walk" 
Friday, 5r00*P;m. .1o 8:00.a.m.: (Weep - block to CR shuttle, $67/month plus bills 

. time appro*, 8 hrs.l Apartment (shared -
-with t*o other male counselors) and 
^ardis furnished rn lieu of salary. Call 
478-7557. . 

-- ..."•,V'-;;..-Vf 

Erwtn.-477-3m 

^ ,* Expert Tuning & Repair -,. 
*•. Piano Movmg- . 
; Call 441-3262 

Pets -tJEor Sale 
IRISH SETTERS: AKC Champion 
Father .from Colorado, luxuriously 
coated, targe boned. Quality trophy win-

•ning mother. Pups selectively bred tor 
rich coats, calm temperament. Shots, 
wormed, reg. papers, pedtgree provid
ed. Reasonably priced. 327-IS75. 

AKC IRISH SETTER Puppiei- Large" 
boned and beautiful. See both parents. 

0288 

AKC.VRISH SETTER pups. Champion 
bloodlines. Must go. 9 weeks. $50, 476-

'  9 0 3 4 ,  • - . • . •  

exceptional condition. $2950. 

1971 YgTLOV^ I.URU Piiuu, exi.etleul 
-. u condition, good tires; sf250. CaU477-T268.: 

weeks old. 4^-1088, 4474640. 

FOR SALE male chocolate oolnt 
Siamese kiheo, caU 4754463. 

AKCDO&ERMANpuppi4s.7wee4(.S0M. 
• Hp and h#a»hy, $100. 

;. .2S&-J978. 

SILVER AND: TUROOUISE lewelry. 
Custom-work and.repair. 1972 Honda 
3S0SL Completely overhauled. *459-7554. 

FURN. APARTS. 

F-

:r.V: 1972 KREMLIN "X". 3-speed, AC exv 
r~V tias.^ Cxeglteff?—condition— Be«> ?nv> : • 

• mediate cash offer.->477-3388. 

'64 MGB. Reluctantly for .sale. Runs, 
... looks good. $495. Call 474-1386, MJke, or 

see at 1606 Ethridge. p.*"" 

1969-FIAT 450 5plder, "low' mileage, 
reasonable. 475-3761 weekdays. 512/S97-
5602 nltes and weekends 
(Fredericksburg) 

'67 JEEP WAGONEER, 4 wheel drive. 
v.i,- hubs^ four mudgrip tires, heavy duty 
--—ckjfdi, power brakes, rack, runs weir. 

Homes, for  Sa le  
BICYCLE TO UTror ride shuttle bus. 2 
bedroom, old house being remodeled, 
$13,500. 3 bedroom home, $19,950. Call 
David or Rick, 452-5626, 459-9445. 454-
7644. V . • ' 

•LAKE TRAVIS PROPERTY, three lots, 
(ie)dstone home/ carpeted, air con
ditioned. two-bedroom^l bath, plumbed 
for 2nd bath. Ownef.financed. Low in
terest. -Priced 20's. See to appreciate 
266-1480. ; 

WALK TO CAMPUS 
AND~gEST ~ 
THE BUS 

Two'•• one bedroom furnished• 
apartments. Pool, cable, laundry, qutef 
setting. $150 plus electricity at cbmmer-
cfal rates. R|o House 472-1238. 606 W 
17th at Rio Grande , .. 

wash^tena »ncb^>pf8tT5lWOW>erc-'Aprr^ 
• to or ca)l 451-4848. : • \ •" 

W E  R E N T  

A U S T I N  

Your'time is valuable 
••• Our service is free 

PARAGON 
PROPERTIES 

472-4171-
wcefcodys * • 

. 472-4175 
. . * weekends- • 

. HARTFORD 
PLACE 

1405 Hartford Rd. 
Large furnished efficiency apartment, 
ca/ch, shag carpet, full kltfhen, just off 
Enfield Rd. Convenient to UT« caoitol. 
shuttle bus. 

,327-2260 

^BLOCKS-

WE§tof 

shag, rfch'p^nellng. huge waik'-ins, pool 
-§^t™5^ISa."i.H.Kh]S2l.^s!J. aM «omen Bus driving- positions ' ?"JS5^Al.P?,ttS.'>AtOrW-«eln 

"WANTED 
454-9863, 472-4162.. 

EL POSAOO from $130.: Fantasrlc , 
apartments with rable, pool,-luU 
kitchens; On ci.ly -and shuttle bus. 
Convenient to - showing. 1105 Clayton 

. Lane. 453J9U; -472^4162.; 

ATTENTION: CLIFFDWELLERS. Unlr 
que l A 2 bedrooms.: Skylights, sunken 
living aFeas.. bright color schemes 
available.in convenient NE orvthe edge 
of a cliff. From.$170 ALL BILLS PAID.• 
72U -Northeast. Drive, 926-9411 4724162 
H course/ lake, from $125 ABP. 459-7960;. 

STUDIO AP.ARTMENTv Fireplactf. 
skylight CA/CH, cable, convenient. $139 
plus electricity. 900,E4st 51$t- 451-3464, 
472-5)39 ;:T' •' . " i 

$129.50.. ONE BEDROOM Apartment; 
yery new. UTf AC shag carpet, pool* 
water and gas paid. 2711, 3721 Hemphni. 
Park. 4764134, 472-4408, 327-1355, : 

ONLY" 3 BLOCKS from, campus." Ef-
fictency apartments.wlth large windows 
S137.50 blirs patd. $132.50 deposit. 478-
•9594. :.' -

QUIET, CLEAN EFFICIENCIES 
Dishwasher, disposal, near shuttle bus 
Wafer, gas pafd. $t2S. See manager, 11(1 
West 10m. 476-4413. 

CLOSE;TO.CAMPU$; Room* $A5 ABP. 
-900 West 2?th. CKkfency-tfom-«yf, P'»t .17? e ; 

electric..-2907 -San GabtieL Barham _ _ AH Opporttr 
Properties. .926-9365. 

0penT^ev?ratpart*timerMay-«tar41 r^in* r. 
ing immediately and start working upon 
completion of training. Call Transporta
tion Enterprises. 

928-1660 
: AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY » V " 

EMPLOYER . • 

PART-TIME JOB 
3 afternoons per week. Light housework, 
cooking, chitdcare. Cash or exchange for. 
furnished-lake apt. for 1 person. C^r. 
needed. Call 327-0490 after 7:00 p.m. 

STATE _ 
EMPUOVMENT'T-f 

HALF-TIME 'J' 
KEYPUNCH -V 
OPERATOR 

4 hrs. per day 5-9 p.m., 5 day- week. 
* Salary $234 • $267ii'per,monfh depending 
- on qualifications . . ./ 
. Texas Rehabilitation Commission ; 
!600,West 3lfh, Jefferson Sfdg. Rm 300 

' Ity Cmpluret—-

FEMALE1 SHARE 2^2. apartment. 
SSS/monthly. V» electricity. Shuttle. 
Amy, 475-9248. 2600 Enfield, No, 404, 

ROOMMATE,NEEDED, $66/monlh plus 
. -.-._s=ajftjtlectr4clfyv JF-J^uttte;- Call Ed; 453*' 

0377 after5:'30,1 ,— 

T he Co m pi et e" P r:ofes von a r~ 
FULL-TIME Typing ?" 

Service 
RESUMES 

,, :wtth or without pictures;. 
7. Day Service • 

'472-3210 and 472-7677, 
; • • - W? H<Hr>phtU-PaPK«» 

Reports, -Relumes • 
Theses^ Letters 

Al| Universtfy and 
. business work • „ 

Last Minute Service s" * 
XIMItlV^'Mon-Th «, 

"• J S Frl Sat 

30A Dobife Center 

TYPING 

SERVICE 
472-8936 

ftALE:VRDOMMATE-,--own-OettrKjm--—~CHR Hi" T ENSUN St 
Tht.ee bedroom house. Shuttle, air, heat,1 * 
furnished, garage. $700. Lee. 451-35S4. 

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share two 
bedroom apartment on 'Shuttle. Pets 
allowW, $t05 rr t month, ABP. 444-8727. 

FEMALE HOUSEMATE WANTED-
$75/m^.Aptws .to.ufilWes. 2203 Nueces: 
4754887.; 

FEMALE, TO SHARE nice Southside 1; 

bedroom apartment. $77.50-ABP.* Shut
tle: Cafi O.D, 4414690. 

• • • • - -| ' ' I * > - ' • 
; MALE- ROOMMATE share -2 bedroom 

apartment near campus. (125MBP own 
room. MbntH free rent; 4754258 after 
4:00 p.m. ; \ 

MALE -ROOMMATE'wanted- to share 
large mobllfe home. $50 and share bills 

. 345-5201^.. ; u v: 

SHARE TWO BEDROOM house. Eiv 
field, .panefed,'carpetedr yard, laundry, 
shuttle.- Female Grad' preferred.•• 
$«2^/monttT;;475-'l97.t. . 

LIBERAL FEMALE share ideal hoifse.; 
.WCjhuttle,oWn room, $S7/mohtK, ABP. 
Francblse# 477-6202,1009 West 26th:' 

LIBERAL FEMALE roommate wdnted 
to sharetwajwdfoom apartment. $67.50 
plus V* WM$a4764750 or come by 2406-B 

. Rio Grander • t -» 

CAMPUS 
n Ftff"'*hed one bedroom..dis

hwasher. $140 plus electricity. J405 J 

! Hefms..472-7049. 

WANTED: -FEMALE graduate student • 
to s^are 3 bedroom; 2 bath housvwlth 
female gcaduate student. Own bedroom 

-bethi^4"^- -• —^ 

ASSOCIATES r~ 
A  T Y P I N G  

. SERVICE 
Specializing in\V; 

— Theses arid dissertations',? 
t — Law Brlels V; 

•— Term papers and reports; ' 
Prompt,. Professional sj.s 

Service 
453-8101 

r PicK-up Service Available 
3102 Glenyjew 

MRS. BODOUH'S TYPING SERVICE. 
Reports, theses, dissertations and books • 
typed accurately, fast and reaspn^bly.1 

Printing and'bindlng on request. Close 
In. 4784113. -i .T..-

DISSERTATIONS, theses, reports, and. 
law- briefs. Experienced typist,' 

•Tarrytowm 2507 Bridle Path. *Lorralne. 
• Brady. 472-4715; 

'HOLLEY'STYPfNG SERVICE. A 
Complete Service: typing, printing, bin-
dlng^.Experienced in ail fields. Near . 
campus.. )40) Mohle Dri^e. 476-3018, -

-FRANrBS WfSrir>STVPiMr-«igPwl^g" 
Experienced)- Law, Theses, Disser
tations, Manuscripts.: 4534090.""-"-' 

i ibdrs"gosaryim-«S4»<3»—-—-
MOVE IN TODAY-

W1..VW 5EDAN. Good working cdnd^; 
tion. $400. 472-1347. 

H?-

1966 CHEVY Maiibu convertible Good 
tires, new starterft battery $500 After 4 
p.m. 453-7895. 

• 70 GREMLIN, 6 cy), automatic; radio? 
- AC. $1195, ̂  600 mi 477-4164 after 6 p.m. 
Keep trying. ' .-T ; 

1973 ^VEGA HATCHBACK four speed,-
.Air. low mileage. $2400 4470963 or see 
Terry, Burdine No. 470 , 

ROVING OVERSEAS, selling 1968 
Volvo 144,20mpg.,-nidlor new tires. 451- i 

V2268. 203'W.39ttC No. 10*. 

1972 SUPEft 'BEETLE 

WHY PAY 

—RENT?" 
~$T55 

New laroe efficiencies, -living room, 
offset bedroom & kifchea cable, water-
gas furnished. Summer $t2f * 
^_5514, ... 476-7916 
Red Oaks Apts. 21Q4fSaivt»abriel 

U.T. 
UPPERCLASSAAEN 

-19SSLS ANG A B RIE L 

4 BLOCKS F,ROM CAMPUS, Furnished 
1 bedroom, no lease-required. $123 plus 
bills. 472-5515 after 5:30 pJn. 

UNEXPECTED VACANCY. Large one 
bedroom, furnished,- near campus- t04 
East 32nd..Manager apt. 103. 476-5940, 
3454555. - ^ • .• 

ATTRACTIVE 1 Bedroom apartment. 
Dishwasher, disposal, cable, near cam-. 

Wouldn't, bt/ilding eQUit* be tiener? 2 
Cornpacf..3-Br homes in North Austin • 
about 4 miles.from UT. Eaih under $25;-
000.. Lee Phillips, Realtor. 472^438,'454> 
2054. Frank Steele. 345-237! 

Misc. > For Sale 

BEAUTIFUL 
" CREEK 

——^ Bedroom-^— 
' Alt Bills Paid ' 
Walk to Campits 

Buckingham Square 
fit W. 31ni 

. 454-4489i'.»' 

$140 ^ 
9 MONTHS LEASED -

:T Bedroom 

[SJiiWalk to campus. Nearl^new VBdrmWr~-w,^.»^»ihutu«_.iU»jplujjrtj&jc!tt 
iStlicleney, tullstre kltchenandbath. maid, 1503 

-pm-klnsr-quletr-siW-oluvalec—Appolnti 

* OPENINGS. 
J120 Full llme - S60 Part time. 
Advertising - Sales - Per
sonnel.. Flexible hours. 

453-0175 

THE OFFICE OF THE Secretary ol 
State needs night shift: computer 
operator, with the ioltowing 

^ qualifications: (1): Currently Computer 

tNNlE HAMMETT. Typing 
$175. 8364936 Duplicating ,$*rv 

tatlonsi.-.papers'ot ait kinds, resunrtes. 
Free refreshments. 442-7008,'442-1616, . AAATURE STUOENT wanted to share 

house. $80/month. AC, 452-S810 after 6 
-.P,W." • 

SENIOR OR GRADUATE MALE to. 
, $hare two bedroom apartment; $75, 

ABP, ER. 477-4206 after 5 . 

ment -453-3235. 
. . . .  ... ,—^... undergraduate 
• rn<EE ftr^i-r—fn-f-nr "•h'wl f2) His operating license. (3), 
nice couple. 442*7609 for appointment fo -Has authentic desire "for a ruturetareeF 
see apartment. - . . in programming.- (4) Wishes to remain 

Ln Austin area after graduation; Contact' 

Sclen«-0r Two-Story. Private 
either in graduate or Undergraduate .dryer.- CA7CHr 

HABITAT 
HUNTERS 

^ A R T M E N T ^  .  O N E  B E D R O O M . - i u l l  I t n a t h  w i n d o w s .  
^oJ4r': • "FOR FALL? • • •' ?fenced yard. Oulct neighborhood. 

LARGE Tyvo STORY, 2 bedroom fur-/ J^Owen Coon at 47S-5845. 
nlshed 4-ple*. Has skylight, CA/CH, dis- " 
hwasher, disposal! cable, shag carpet. 
Shuttle nearby; 447-8975, 476-4716. $200^ 
2301 Mission Hill:. 

BOBBYS DELAF1ELO. IBM Selectrlc 
pica/elite, 25 years experience/ books, 
dissertations,'.these*, reports, : 
mitneographing. 442*7184. . • -

VIRGINIA SCHNEIDER .Diversified 
Service^. Graduate and uhdergraduafe 
Wh9» printing, binding.. 1515 Koenlg 
.Lane. ,459-720$--.; ' 

^STARK TYPING. Specialty} Techiileat. 
^xpeciedtW Utfl^^UlsmilBttwmi'R^r' 

Prrf r ,• manuscripts, etc. Printing, binding 
K^ar. twmamites,-greduattrH>r- Wher---€harferie-4tarJt,,4S3s52J8«^- * 
seriousJJT student. 477-2719. 1704 M»n. — 
ford. 

WENEE_O A HOUSEMATE for our fur-
_ Two-sto 

• Carpeted. Two block's from UT shuttle 

WANTED 
IK 

jft? ' H-12 p m, 
•fe 

3w 

S 
•.mm 

m 

AUD11972. 4 door, atr, 4-speed. 327-0569 
after 5 p.m> 

1971 FORD LTD wsgon, 9 passenger. . 
Air-conditioned, excellent condition. 441-

among the big trees on this select 41* 
acre tract. Priced rlght.vSmall. down 
payment. Balance fTnanced lO years. 

- <—• 345-2257 

708 W. 34th 
454-8239 

•70 OOOGEVAN. AM/FM fadlo. Carpet 
and. paneled, new paint flood tires; . 
SU50 4/3-1497. 

Motorcycles » For Sale 
SAVE MON£Yl .Call us before buying 
motorcycle Insurance. Lambert In- • 
surance .Associates, Inc. 4200 Medical 
Parkway. 4S7-HM 

CANOES 
v SAILBOATS " ' 

... CLEARANCE 5ALE . 
Savings to S900 

SAILBOAT SHOB_ 
1607 E. Riverside *' * 

MOVE IN TODAY 

1 BR - $155 

;>i'GIVE US A CALL! 
Habflat Hunters Is FREE apartment 
locator service, located In the lower 
level of Dcft>lekfyiait. We speciallre m stu-

..'.dent complexes" • :A"'--" 
HABITAT HUNTERS 

Lower Level, Dobie'Mall,' 
• , Suite 8A • 

474-1532 

• 442-5900. 

MARK XX 
454-3953 452-5093 

3815 Guadalupe « 

DOWNTOWNER 
§1P:-T . APTS; 

tk&£ • HONDA CUI75. Late 1973. 1000 miles, 
- 'rtflnt . miwlitlnn with . •vfr»( «77( n, 

88 
$m?h 

'rrflnt condition with-extras. $775 or 
assume. Wayne. 474455> or .9264521. > 

.1^71 YAMAHA 175 gnduro. Rebpred, 
lust tuned up;-«Many other features. 
Dependable franiportatton. $325. Larry, 
4514231. evenings^, nights. * • 

1972. INDIAN Super Enduro, 70cc. like 
n€* condition. Includes car rack $295. 

. 452*5022 after 5:30 p.m. weekdays. 

:7f7l YAMAHA 350-R5; Excellent condir. 
tlon, - backr<ftt, good gas mileage/ new < 

• tires. John, 4S94370 evenings. $550, - . 

*74 KAWASAkt motorcycle 100. New, 
only 290 miles; Street legal Stilt under 
warranty.'$490, 282-0635. • 

.1971 TRIUMPH DAYTONA 500, helmet. 
• shop manual. Just tuned, excellent con

dition, must see. Danny, 478-4766 • 

1970 TRIUMPH Trophy S00ccto Tuned.-ln-
spected. New chain, tires. Loo^s and" 

;,:fon* good; $750. Fedeffco, 477-4626. ' •••. 

AUSTIN -  "  
iiVSPORTCyCLES 

' v - ' 1  C l o s e  t o  C a m p u s  
Hodaka 115% In stock 

... •: 75-100 mpj. iiis 
4117 Guadalupe ; ' : 

451-2340 . ; 

WILLOW 
CREEK 

CANOE SALE 
' AND RENTALS £7.-

DOWN RIVER SPORTS offers you tM^T# 
great sport of canoeing at inexpensive""*^, 
rentai 4 sales rates. Canoe Sale now In NOW LEASING FOR SEPT^ 

•progress.' .• 
.Take.off after class w/a canoe 

• A accessories for only S5. 
5213 Ave. G 45V8349 

CALL TODAY! 

1 BDRM 

$175 
2BDRM 

$220 

;-|||Kgir. 

l Bedroom $150 month. Furnished, air
bills paid. CAfCH, walking distance UT, 
covered parking; laundry room. ^ 

"505 East Ilth 
472-0515 

•EFFICIENCIES 
Only S125 plus E • 

Lovely shag, full kitchen. CA/CH. DpO-
,s bie bed. Somewhat secluded. No-pets. 

3805 Avenue B. • • 
i - 459-8564,„ 

41 jt/Ave. G. Come Dy 306 E. 41^t or 453-
5816. . : • . ' „ 

CLEAN. WELL LIGHTED , PLACE, 
Northeast, Huge yard, pets .welcome. 
$100 all except electricity. 474*2582. 

FURNISHED 1 bedroom, Apt. No. 10.« 
2505 Enfield: Shuttle. $145 bill$ paid, $50 
deposit. 442-1112. •' • ' . 

ONLY $125 plus electricity. Like new ef
ficiency. No pets. 3805 Ave.'B. 4594564.' 

WALK TO 'UT. Nice efficiencies. 2502 i 
Nueces. CA/CH,"carpeted, ABP $90,4Z6-
9098, 452-0404, 837-2524. • 

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE In Small * 
- complex near.UT Law Sctiool end shut-

die; Wafer, gas, apd cable-paid. $110 and 
$t2S..One adult, no pets.. 478-4118, 477-

•••6048. • • r- ... 

^ FREE-APARTMENT for. Girl-Friday* 
• Ultra-busy taw. student needs someone 
tor housekeeping, cooking. Shopping, 

.. tight secretariat work. On-tne levQlt 442-. 

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT. 
. . Carpeted, furnrshed,.modern kitchen. 
Aldose to shuttle. $125 plus bills, 5210-C 
iv^^oe Saye^s 474-2W2. Sieve. 

SOFA/CHAIR fe 
Select various s^as 8r chalrrVn 
cutons. jtv nyjon. These sets have 
.LlFETfME guarantee construction, t&tfiit 
Us ted retail $2*9.95 ... HURRY! While -
they last ~ $159 

UNITED 
FREIGHT. 

SALES 
6535 North Lamar 

•^Monday-Fnday 9-9 
Sat 94 

ALL BILLS PAIO 
: Dishwashers - 2 Large Pools 

•Security 
Clubroom, Volleyball Court 

MOVE IN TODAY 
: .1901 Willow Creek 
. 444-0010 

• Rent with four months option 
to buy: 

Week' 
BiWTV 15.00 
Color TV S7.S0.up 
Stereo or 8-track $5.00 

Month' 
$15 00" 

$20 00 up" 
$15.00 u0 

$10.00-

Stereo - For'Sole 

ftefricerotor 4.9 cubfc feet 
WORLD.OF STAINLESS LIGHTS AND 

SOUNDS 
3004 Guadalupe 476-2267 

;w-—Glfls-Candies-Rosters^Glflssware- • 
Blacklights-incense Wall Plaques 

£&p&rAu$tift's High ClassTtead Shop 
' Open Noon til Midnight 

- VILLA 
ORLEANS 

• Lovely, spacious, 1 and 2 
Bedrooms, Furnished, or Un- • 
furnished, '/a blqck UT Shuttle. 
59-9927 453-4545 452-3314 

,'ttiNOW LEASING FOR-SEPTEMBER-

SUNNYVALE--^'" 
APTSj -*;-

" 2 Bedroom h'V ' 
' ' $210 

-•'1304.Summit'. ' < • 44m>584~' 
•'-.v. •" ~ r-Shuttie at fcont door 

ARENA 
^.APARTMENTS 
, j V 1 4 1 4  A r e n a  D r i v e  

' 2 Bedroom-From $210 
Furn " All Bills - Bus 

Mgr. 442j4124 

- APARTMENTS.- Air conditfoning, J'-i 
blocks from campus. 477-7558.v, 

UNF. HOUSES 
JM "psm BEECHMOOR, ? Jbdrm, 2 l>atti, 
-•iiii.vaicaroer.' drapes.- living room, fining 
f*K# room, kitchen wlfh gas stove, garage, 
' 'V fenced yard $275/mo 4764042 

'between 7am -7pm 

^ $159.50 ;?> 
ALL BILLS PAID 

1 BEDROOM FURNISHED 
Shag, paneling, giant walk-ins, balconies 

* Vi? f0R RENT - partially furnished house 2 
t ^r,# Travis Hts. Near shuttle m Deposit. 471-1254, 447-3236. 

$155 

ROOMS 
— . . • :»1££&H °ORM.-1905 Nueces: Doubles 

FI MONfT P P P P V '-« :}& s*m" 'r sln»lM »3«5'Semester ^ .' * \V-' I v I C l\ rv Cl T^f-..,Dally mald service; central air " 
wRefrtjeraiorj,.hot plates- allowed. Two 
• Woc!u.ifwn_campus. Co-Ed; Residents 
Manaoers. 477-1740. •;y: ... 

1FORBOYS, near UT, AC.mald, kitchen 
pclvllges. S45_Kauble, StO single. -2602 

.. Cuadalupe. 477-004S, •' ™ •. 

2423 Town Lake Cirde.-
444 8119 472-4162 

OAK KNOLL 

AX 7000 
Jfl 
&£i W> watt Ampllflerj. AMiFM ̂ .ter'eo 
rf * Knar, Q*tru4 professional setTes turn-

GARRARD 
j i ,  - - f a t * -  A i r  Suspetalon. 10 speaker system 
" w-^aavy doty 10 woofer, fvt 

m'itfi'artoe, and 3Vj". tweeter. SuogMte^ 
tl»r»5»;,. foor (4Mos»Hot 3m, cajjior : 
VX frm* 

.^UNITED FREIGHT 

SALES 

SahirdayW 

CASUALLY YOU 
-s.Creative Outdoor Portraits 
'-/' Save 'a Now 
-t4 * VJslt our Studio , 

Royce Portraits ^L-
2420Guadalupe . 472-4219'"** 

,—,CAMI NO REAL 
APTS. 

Close to downtown^ furnished-0/..unfOr^' 
. nljhed/ V or t feedroonv large waik-Jns/-': 

extra storage^-private balconie$< iotf o^ 
' grass. Perfect for.the working student. 
;From $U5;plus E^-620 South Ut. (U*e 
tftmber Cfeek entrance.) 444>1269,'4?2-, 
4)t;. , ' ' 

BRAND NEW EFFICIENCIES 

Nueces 
2 bedroom - 2 bath $S2^^'^---- - T.°S 

1 bedroom - 1 bath S169 
472-2816 ' •-

-iMALE. GRAD.UATE - STUDWtT— 
Bedroom, • prjvata entrance, :prlval«. 
bath, quiet nelshborhood. 4S9-S322. 

MEET NEW PEOPLEI Male and 
FemdTf .opening! In off-campus co-ops 

. Coed, afl-male, all-female, or vegetarian • 
s-i hwe«. Member owned and operated, in-
; expensive comfprtabfe. loter-Co-op 
Council, 510 W 23rd S1„ 47^-1957 

Si? C9tiDLTl0.^.D »ln«'» «• double 
i: toomi : J Vi . blocks from campus. Alio 

apartments 477-7558 - , 

Men and Women. Bus driving positions 
open, several part-time. May start train
ing immediately and jtart working upon 
completion Qf framing. Call Transporta
tion Enterprises. 
v • 928-1460 . ' • 
AN EQUAL. OPPORTUNITY-

EMPLpYER 

WANTBD APARTMENT MANAGER. 
Prefer married. Send resumes to Box -
1668, Austin, Texas. 
— v  ~ - 1  •  *  
FLOWER PEOPLE need several per
manent people to sell flowers for. the new 

; '74-'7S:sea$on. For interview, Aliine or 
Ashley. 282-0001; . 4 

. FLORAL .DESIGNER. Experienced 
only need apply. Pay"JC0mmensurat»-

•with.ability^ 4/7*5717 for appointment -

GRADUATE- NOTETAKERS 
-Paradigm .Lecture Services. 504 west 
24th. 472-7986. 10 a.m - 6 p.m'. 

PART TIME WORK $300 pqf month. 
• Call.452-2758.No experiencenecestae/. 

.LONGHQRN.AGENCY In Phase 111 of 
development will now accept 3 new -
associates for .management training.-
Mr. Chinee. 472*194 

•PART TIME or fuli time help. Nights : 
and some day$. Start $l.90/hour: 
Scholarship, benefits Apply -Sandy's 

. Hamburgers. 403 Barton Springs Road 

MODELS WANTED; Male and female. 
Experience preferred, not necessary. 
All types needed. Magatine,' illustration, 
etc. Call Parh, 454-2979, 1-5 f6r appoint
ment. Douglas Photngraohv.-1104. WetL. -
34th 

LAUNDRY COUNTER help Saturday, 
Sunday, Thursday Hours 3:00 p.m/to 
10 00 p m Phone Paul, 442-0895 after. 
3 00 p m 

TWO NICE CHILDREN need babysitter 
every day. after school. 2;15 • 6:00 p.m. 

: Sue Doherty; 476-7085; 478-1556 after 6 
p.m. • • : *•.•. !• •• 

3 EVENINGS and Saturday. $75. Need 
wheels. 7S24 North Lamar, No. 211.1:00, 

• 4:00, - or- 7:00 p.m; sharp. AAonday or 
Tue<day 

• .COOK NEEDED part-time nlghts.'No 
experience necessary. The Fortran ; 
RestauraoL B93p743 * 

COUNTER; ATTENDANT for laundry ' 
hours: 7 a.m;v*. 10 a.m. Master Valet 

TTCtiraners. 2710 Manor Rd. > 

UNF. APARTS. 

WOOPED 
CREEKSIQE 

'v.One and two-bedroom apartments in 
lovely creekside ,setting. Huge grassy 

c lawn, lots of .trees. Convenient fo UT, 
- downtown., shopping, recreation. Fully 

carpeted, paneled, and you won't believe 
the storage spacet From $134 ^0 Call 
936-4555 

MINNIE ;Lv . HAMMETT; Typing 8. 
• Oupljoatlng Service. Theses, disser-
tatlorts, papers of-ail kinds, resumes, 
free refreshments, 442-7008, 441-6814; 

. "TyPtNG. Carbon ribbon. IBM Seiec-
trie. 50 cents a page: Catt 454-0723." 

MABYL" SMALLWOOD Typing. Last 
minute, overnight available. Term 
papers, theses, dissertations, letters. 
Master. Charge. BankAmerlcard. 892-
0727 or 442-8545. 

Just North of 27th & 
Guadalupe 

ALL-BILLS PAID 
2 BEDROOM 

2 SATH wrr . . 
S!l®150r? H6iLaf_Jr^fa0,5.Bf,Square has ' CO/ W6 OO TVp6^ 

Freshman themes! luxury apartments Ideal lor-sharlnol 
Quiet garden settlno,-pools and" 
clubhouse for private parlies, 5205 50 un' " 

shi -furnished. J230 furnished Easy drive to'-" 
UT, downtown. Call >36-7719 or 451-1159; : 

$159.50 
ALL BI L L S  P A  I P "  

STc 

CtoSe to campus. Beautifully'furnished; 
All with bio baiconies:for vour plants; 
S150 Summer plus_electricity and -LOWER FLOOR corner^ suite room 

^ Mana9er: Aft 201 ^ 

50ClAL#.ACTIVlTfES: coordinator for-
. the elderty. Experience preferred but: 
-not necessary. Call 474-1411 for informa-

tion & ep^plnfmen^ 

; CO,D. DELIVERY. Must be neat/,fast, 
. > alert/ have good running car; Makeup to' 
:;.435.va day.JVPart and futl-tlme 

app!j£at(on$tioV« being taken.Apply 3108 
N Lamar, Suite 102 454-«761. 

NOWHlRINGwaitresses/bosbd«all 
shifts. Apply In person.1V.00,• 6i00T-
IH-35 Swlh at E St Elmo Rd 

4323 

Large patios* balconies, and.beautiful'; 
courtyard areas at Chateau Trianon:: 
Townhouse and garden aparimentt, only 

• minutes from shopping, parks, golf. One 
bedrooms frorriai59; all bills paid- Also 2 
•bedrooms. -Furnished' or..unfurnished 
Call 926-1247 or 451-1159. • 

'2 BDR/1 BATH In sniau, quiet complex 
on Lake Aultln inlet. $170 plus elec 327-
0479 after 5. 

FURN. HOUSES 
LAKE AUSTIN; Quiet country living, 15 
minutes campus/downtown. One, two; 
and three bedroom mobile homes. $70 
S140. Mack's Marina. 327-1891. 327-1151--; 

1 BDRM HOUSE for rent on We$t sideof 
campus w/in walking distance. $115.453? 
«72 or come by 1106 West 22nd & ask for' 
Manager. • 

2'BEDROOM/ 2 BATH -mobile home on . 
Lake Travis. Quiet place to study*. For-
showing; call 266-1906. / . • 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST ENGLISH SETTER puppy. White 
with brown spots, one brown ear.-Ten 
weeks old. :Answeri to Mlke.-477-30fl» 
Reward 

LOST: WABASH COLLEGE class ring 
(l973)r-Wa$ loif-in-Athletic Field behind -
Jester Center,.>R*warar47£2674. v 

. LOST*, silver; bracelet epsf side of cam* -
pus. Please cali Diane. 477-0031 

LOST CURING ID ProcessfFriday, 
-white gold ladles'-Bulova watoh. Black •• 
band. Teardrop.shape. REWARD. 452-
2697, ^ 

Why not start out with 
good grades! 

472-3210 and 472-7677 
270* Hemphill Park > • 

ROOM & BOARD 

WHY NOT 
A GO-OP? 

- 21st St^CollegeHbuse is a large co-ed co-' 
op-w 1h many soclaland educational ac-
NYlties run-by fhe, membets,: New . -V 'he, membets, New 
buildings, lots ot treej. Double occupen-^? 
cy $110/mo. Apply et 2000 Pearl, «atter.^r 
noons or 8;30 » 10:00 p.m. weekdayf"' 
evenings. . • * *—; . 

MEET NEW PEOPLE ! 
i Male and Female openings In off-,-

•campus co-ops. Coed, att-male, all-
. female, or vegetarian housfc*. Member 
. owned and operated. Inexpensive/com
fortable. Inter-Co-Op Council, 510 W-
23rd St, 476 1957 

WHY NOT A CO-OP? 
21$t St. College House is a large co*ed co< > AKuiKh m*>>ir>it»UI _ _- "-'.I'. op with many social and educational ac< 
fWlHes tun by the- members. Newf' 

. buildings, lots ot trees. Double occupan-
yf cy $no/mq. Aoply at 2000 Pearl, after-' 

478-9058 

-j*. * gBgNew and Used i 

l-lang-Gliders , 
j,, — ? ,sVi,"-r purchase '. 
hMR SUSPENSIONS " 453-6209-^ 

• SPEAKERS V- rX- - Guadalupe-, 

JUmtel $130 up 
1  B R  Furn. •.>:L&xi?£3. 

if ., contract price. Josh 477-3W2; 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

1 BR, ^ BA 

ftKI wo Include wide tonal CaWrreraU "ly*K' Recently clex 
mttinwn dislortlon, electronic n<rw.condltlon,*e>fcel!9rTt't>uy.-S60 327'-

tmf guarantee on parti & H75, ' 

"Shajtastlc" oy 
anedi 

•S?P 

2 BR, 2 I 

LARGE POOL • ALL BILLS PAI0T 

/WOVE IN TODAY 

Tanglewood.%^ 

- Annex • 
1315 NORWAUTLANE 'V 

476-0948 
SHUTTLE BUS CORNER , 

*00 SQUARE FEETjfl fn these 1 
cedrooms .and. the 2 badroortts are rnafn- . 
moth, too, Furnished or unfurnished, 

rafrjaerafors (Trosf-
• fre*), DW, cable, walMns i-bullf-lns. 

WAITRESS,'BARTENDER fleedad 
part-time to serve Austin'* Finest 
Tavern clientele. Must be available 
through Ball. S» Mrs.* Overton between-
4-30 . t 30-The DraughLHOUSE, 4112;, 
Madlcal Parkway, . s 

PERSON TO DRIVE school type bus/J 
0 m, - 6" p m, Monday - Friday. 

" " »t,. Apply jn Chauffnu't llcenie reijulralf,. 
pafson.iit7SouthT.amar/. 

HOLIDAY HOUSE NO J needs part 
time help.to worK l or^ nights a weakt. 
Half.' prlea > tood,- ^scholarship: program, 
pi|dyHcatlon.Apply?6(SiSGuadalupe.">. 

WOULD YOU BE INTERESTED IN 
T H I S  G R E A T - ^ S C H O L A R S H  
^PROGRAM?' VP*# 
* 1. Scholarship pays up to J200 per semester." 

A. $100 when registered. 
B. S100 mid-semester 

. 2. Must be, eligible to work noons; weekdays, 

. 3, Most 'work 20 hrs, a wdek. • v 
-4, Will'receive pay & scholarship,!^^!, -pS 
5. Godd at ar|y University or College In Ai 

-6. starting pay.i2.0^/tir plus food discount, 
Jipr'nis furnished. 

.noons or. 6:30*10:00 weoKday . 
evenings 

-BBLLSOtt. DOB)v\ for.Men. Excellent^ 
home cooked meals. Alr-condllloned,-:-: 
maid, swimming pool, 2610 Rio Grande,i 
Call 476-4^52. H54-SM7 sill 

- PROW.'S NgSTi 8710 NUeces. Room and 
,ln8/" »l«,5«/(itonth, doubles 

-SOomsJ -singles; onlv.ai 
J«5/monlh, alr conditioning. .?5-fl242, 

' • AfS.N'?,.<:0i!TRACJ. Dot|la 22nd floor . 
•^. ildfl suile Fantaitk view campus, air..-'' 
/v port David; 475-J002 1 

WANTED 
P.1ANIST /KND GUITARIST wanted fg"p 
alltemal*show 
mentandba 
After 6 p.m>, 

n-a 
paid vacation. & un-

• showarOup. Must haveeciulp*'^ 
^ filling }o trayelWeakandlEt/ 
m , 451 8574 ^ 

H j)!8S:K WANTED Available {if d^" 
' WWP and 8-12 00 tlail TTH W4-J600 9-

JO a.m. M?F.'. ;• ' J 

songs], 
BesiJ^ote on the Lake: From 1165 ALU BlU^-rAJij. im 

mJm47Muii 
Shuttle Bus P ront Door 

dlneUei, - f0wn Lake-Circle. 
~ rSJ? , (t*mvy — 

WhelessLanr 

EfGHT 

Nl 5PN MIKORMAT with 50mm IW lens 
-anjf- case. Uke paw Rogers drums, 
DyMwvnd: snara. 'Zlfdikn cymbals 

eond(tlon,;«7-*7« 

«*wday-Frfday5!-9 
Sat. 9-6 

1200 SQUARE FEET 
North Austm, 'pool 
«J 1959 Between 

uesda wmber DAILY 

mm 

mmmmt 
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campus briefs  

5 -University ' students who 
wish 'to volunteer a fevv -houts 
each week" tutoring .elemen
tary and junior high school' 
students have a-variety of opr 
portuhi.lies for- service. 

Tutors in reading, m&th "and 
English skills are. n'eeded 
after school hours at the South 
Austin Neighborhood Genter, 
2414 Oak' Crest. No previous 
experience-is necessary. For 
more information, contact 
Deb Morrison.at 444-352?. . 

After-school tutors also are 

faculty members interested in 
•4easnii>gu- principles. • of com
puter operation may register 
for the fall series^of tutorial 
sessions- offered By the Com
putation Center beginning 
Thursday. ' • 

The session will require, no 
fees unless a student wants an 
optional user account, costing 
$3. 

U.S. Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, D-Tex., addresses the Southern 
Governors Conference hpre Monday at whicfr castings of a 

Git Along, Little Dogies 
—T»an Staff Hwte by Stanley Farrar 

longhom ..steer were presented to - each governor, 
castings are reportedly worth $1,000 each. 

The 

iWWr Union To Hold Event 
•Today^^fWtie^ Include Filmy^Games 

Sailing Lessons 
A course of ^aslc sailmg-; 

- .  -  t •  - .  
Nmnlibmhood.Ccntor, tfi-19 E, •r^nih^ at 6 rn" m Tiipsriair' at 

J?irfct St. Persons interested, in 
- helping should call 476-CnB41 for Lakesh'ore Blvd. und.er the 
. ..jnore.inforiijation; - auspices of the Austin Parks 

•} Marketing Club" ^ and Recreation Depaetroent,— 
The Universityvchiipter of ^^^ucter Claude Hargrave 

the American Marketing ^ hoped to be able to 
Association will hold its initial ' Ji??'- ?ss to 35 students-
meeting-at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday • Ptf|er courses are scheduled 
at Scholz' Garten. The „• 
chapter is open tq all business *c s 

and advertising, students. • * .- r,~ 
At the Tuesday meeting, the ,,^n

mor®'nf^atlDn caU 

agenda will be discussed, and "922° or 442_590°-
questions will be answered for 
prospective, members. and. 
guests.. '•';* 

Computer Tutorials 
University students and 

both the University .bowling 
team and for.jntereollegiate 
cpmpetffioriln -otter garftes"" 
such as pocket billiards, and 
table tennis. . -

Signnip is being held in the 
Union- games area in the-base-
ment of the Union- -Building • 
Sign-up ends Sunday. 

I . ANNOUNCEMENTS 
^-USTENING: AND-.NOTjETAKINQ 4^111 be diS •' 

cussed by/»he .sia(( of the Reading 
and Study Skills Laboratory' 

. {RASSLJal 4 p.m. Tuesday .in Jester--
* Center A33?. .. 

-MEETINQS 
--AME8ICAM SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENGINEERS WWI. 

.24 and Oct. 8. 
all ex^ 

.. '.hold its first meeting of the semester 
J06* 'P:m- Tuesrfl,y In Burdtne H»l| 

HUMANITIES- COUNCIL will meet*a1 7:39" • 
Tuesday .In' Business-1 

Economics Building-16i.' ** 
SOCIAL ANO BEHAVIORIAL SCIENCES 

COuNOt wHl meet af«:15 jJ.m. Tuev 
t ^day ift Geography. Building 402 (the 
/ -Told- Jou?rtaiiim Boitdfng),lo-dJ*cuss. 

" .interview* and ib.forrpuiate goals. 
•" SCMINAKS 

DEPARTMEWT OF ASTRONOMY .Will sponsor 
a seminar appearance by Dr. G de 

: Vaucouleurs of the astronomy dept.* 
. • at 4 p;m. 'Tuesday in 'Robert Lee . 

. Moore Hall 15.216, • 
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS wilt sppnsor an 

atomic.and molecular seminafHd 4 ' 
p.m. Tuesday in ftpbert LeeMxjre ' 
MaJl .10.218; . 

vv 
WHIttt"P£RS0N IS-

SUPERIOR"? 

... the. rational thinker? the religious 
believer? the artistic dreamer? the political 
organizer? FREE 19? page book. .WRITE: 
Quest for the Superior, Box 4913, Austin/ 
Texas 78765. 

. Union.Tryoutsi 

The; Texas Union games 
area is sponsoring try-outs for - "orDMt?R^y»^PO?tfy?;and,-;;flogrflpby' cases af^^pjr;^;;Thei^srodcanteJJJjlm:^ daybe con- j.7x!^Tiki •*fcWUC,lid: a*',u -.«*'«»»puusoring-iry-ouisior 

pottery will h^ghllghT" sandwich "seminar in: Union, classic...."Hock Around the • certs by "progi'Sssi ve •country 
Tuesday s acUvities during Building 202. • Clock" will be shown byf the" artist"-wrillis "Alan Ramsey in - , • -
Texas Union Week. . . • > For poetry enthusiasts two ; Theatre Committee at 8:30 .—the Union Theatre, sponsored 

John wisser., Travis County events are planned.* At noon. p.m. on the Union Patio. by the Musical Events Corn-
assistant district attorney, ...the Union Theatre will show a Other ifiajor events schedul- mittee. Admission is $1 for 
will ^ discuss censorship in \ film: depicting the .life "style .ed during the week wilhbe an staff, faculty- and .students, 
Austin and current city por- and poetry of Allen Ginsberg original European graphics $1.50 for others. , : 

— " arid ^wrence Ferlinghetti. sale of prints by Renoir, 
From 3 to 5 p.m., Uie Fin^ r Rouaul.t and.Dali from 9 a.m. 

Arts Committee will sponsor to 5 p'm, .Wednesday': and 
• a. poetry : reading in Union /Thursday, in the Union ' 
Building 202, featuring Gallery, The sale is sponsored 

JOB WANTED 
•RUMMER BACK from NYC.-Wants 
S'fl- *'lh playing band. Can beiln af once. 447-UM. 

BEMB3B 

r iliitlr inf. 
476-9093 

typing >W4>. .... 
. printing 

. • binding; 

426-w^rW«rsW&-dr-J\ 

GAY RAF  
GRX5UP 

• s . discussing gay life : • 
Every Friday Night 

7:30 p.m. 
UNIVERSITY YWlCA • ~ -. ' • (on the Drag) s 

Sponsored by Gay People of Austin* 
ra«4»»3002. .v 

GINNY'S 

ERViCE . 
1NG, 

Atore Information, rati 

Louisiana poet Ken Fontenot. 
He also will discuss trends in 
modern poetry. 

Throughout the day the 
Union Gallery will display: 
Mexican craftsmanship in 
pottery, weaving, • basketry', 
stone, wood and metals. 

Tuesday; nighty the Recrea
tion Committee -: will. hold a 

iames night" between 7 
.p.m. and midnight in the base 
ment games area. Uames will 
inplnrto cpadfs, /VHizl hlack-
}ack, foosball.'-pinball and; 
"blackout" bowiing! 

• Two'.'documentaries and. a 
discussion on chicand life will 
be held at 8 p.m. iri Union 
Building 104, arranged by the 
Mexican-American Culture 
Committee. 

by the Fine Arts Committee.-
- Thursday. Friday and Satur-

TS 
331 478-/4J1 
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Austin Huns Rugby Club 

Announces g^rf" 
Fall Practice - 6:30 p.m., Toes. & Thurs. 
Intramural Held - Everyone " Welcome 

,^6-2012 or ,4.72-8763 for information-

* 
* 
* 
> 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
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IN THE BEER GARDEN 

A FROM THE KITQHEN 
^COLDSAtADJPLATE 

CHICKEN, POTATOES, JEll-O, VEGETABLE 
^ SALAD . . 

Woodward ApGrtments 
1722 £ast Woodward 

1, One Bedroom . . .from $140 
TwoBedroom.^Jroni$165 
Three" Bedroom'...from $220 5 Mwotes Jo J 

. •. . • • Minutes: to BAf 
All-^ntTPaid FreeTtttXhmelTV—-^rtiepsJromJB 

• Pets Weko<n« 

» Security lights 
• ?'5wimm{ng F(K>fs 
» ffoy Groands ' . 
» Wofhatefiio 
• llghtiJ Croundt ANNEX KITCHENS 

200 ACADEMY DR. 
~ai JthejQpjxJiou se 

•  •  •  • •  • •• '•  ̂  0 • • .• 

M 

•ml 

v» ?* 

, 42 Dobiis Mall 476-9171 
Free Parkipg", 
7am -10 pm M'F „ C : ' . 9 a.Fn; • 5 p.m.,Sat. • ; 

ABORTION ALTERNATIVES! Preg-
nant and distreiscif? Help is as near as 
your telephone. Pr^-Ufe Advocafts. 510 West ?6fh, 472^199. ( 

MIDWIFE. Registered. Austin Dept, Health. 3.500 Natural homeblrths. Nor* 
, man Casserley, Agarita Ranch,. Drlp^ ping Springs, 78620. . 

CAR REPAFR. Do It yourself or we'lido 
It. Mechanlcali «lectrlcal; air-conditioning, body , work, Carwell. »5 6pst Riverside. 444-2403. 
UNIVERSITY FLYJNG Qub. Fly With us and $ave. Meeting: Sept. W, 7;M 
P-niT/ 8EB. 16^. Non-plTofi are welcome. • 
LICENSED CHILD CARE in.our home ' 
for 2*4 year oldSi Srrifll group, personal,* hof nutrllloul.meols. Convenient to UT. JOS Fr»nKlyn. 454-7375... 
PERSONALIZED PHOTOGRAPHY 
lnttruetlon by prote»floh«l photographer. Three evenlngs/weeK. 
ClBl«s limited to tour;.Randolph. Days 
477-9030, evening! 476-liMi. 

• GUITAR INSTRUCTION. Learn linger plcfclng techniques ot Mance Llptcomb. 
Leo KotlKe. and Kurl Van sickle. Beginning - Advanced. 444471a. " 

MISCELLANEOUS 
NELSON'S GIFTS: 2uni ,Indian 

^^"n and Mexican Imporh. 4412 South Congress; 4444814.-Closed' Mondays. 4 
LEARN TO PLAY Guitar. Beginner and advanced. Drew Thomason. 478*2079 

. MOVING? My pickup can make the go» 
eastor. Tom's Do>Rlte Trucking, 

REDWOOO FLOWER BOXES. Great for. apartment gardens, flowerbeds 
Sites T ' 6* long. *3.50/foot. 477*2104- • 

- 8UY-SELL PLAYBOY, Penthouse, etci 
: roooks, records, gulfaru iewefry, radios. ' 

Aeron's,'320 Congress Down-

* ''ABSTRACT A RT is a producf of the uh* 
^ talented, sold by the unprincipled to the — utterly bewildered/' -At C6pp Unicorn \7>Oallery, DobieM l̂l, -- — 

EXPAND YOUR' 
CONSCIOUSNESS'! J®f 

$P",B| 'ff 01 centers (or 
' ' K fl,u2 ^evc.'?''m?n • £*pel-len«> the -Blue Ridge Mountains, Washington, 

P C • N»w YorK (special-event a Madison. Squaro Garden).* and oar. ficjpafe in dther events offering growth • 
aod..adventure.. AM In. one .week;' Very ; Jnfxpcnsive 41(rAU$ Y 

UNCLASSIFIED 

-XTO PLACE A 

CLASSIFIED 

AD : 

^ CALL . 

471-5244 

:M COPY SHOP U - TYPING it: 
* 2200 Guadalupe • • 

' " . PLAZA LEVEL 

Daily Lunch Special 

"CHICKEN FRIED STEAK ? 
with cream gravy, salad: freach fries. 

need copies or typing? 
•In a 

$1.50 , 
l li3a a.m; V 2:00 p.m. 

Food to go 447-S322 

Texas toast tea 
il3Mon.-Fri 

Why Hassle 
A Dealer 

For VW Repairs? 

THE B U G 
sm 

801 West Ave. 477-2725 
^ •• "• s ;• • • 

^ Engine- Work* 
• Tune-ULps 
• -Brakes. 

JHM-S imnan— 
WIST AVE. 

J. 

NO RIP-OFFS 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

• V 

•&£&Bond Copies • Bidding » Printing ••• Typing . . 
• Convenient Self. Service or • Fuii Service Available » 
• Just across Jthe street from the University - 474-1124 • 
• • • • 

Venture Catamaran »95(Hj4.i5iK " 
is*1 Rambler Stawgn >200 453 7Mf 

^ planu ehe«|jt;4)»m^7444i»ii-
J. oorrn rm *lie rafrlg i50 47«m6 

-5s,-Apti moving «. hauling MIKe 441>005« 
^^FlyJDgCl̂ SepI 11 7 30 BEB 1M > 

upr'Oht piano lor salt *n fni 
. - :'Monlal gallant Lib, sharl, 47]-5l?9. 

1 473*3344. •••*• 
^Refrlji e*ci),cofm fli4h-W47r 

-il's-j,*"""!» ru° Irpm Parli tX5 474.W5- ' 
T» Volvo, geod ihapa'JMO 454-MJ0 

ATTENTION LAW STUDENTS: 

HAVE YOUR 
CLASS 
PICTURE 
TAKEN . .. 
' r " " ' r 

M • 

-FREE^. 
r,4 - ". 
iyik-f. v- • • 

for the 1975 

PEREGRINUS 
Law School 

Yearbook Aj; 

m 

1 . «c 
'f/ 

f§ 
I . • J 

SEPTEMBER 10 -13 
Studio Hours; 8:30 - 12:30 

1:30'-  4:30 

TOWNES HALL AUDITORIUM I 

-Don't forget to Order Your Copy of 

?The 1975 

E R E G R J N U S  
When you hav& your picture taken! 

oh/yS6.30 

•$£M 

Ideas and Issues Committees 
presents ' 

a Censorship in Austin'' 

with John Wisser, 
Ass't District,Attorney 

Today v 
Uliion'202 

Sandwich Seminar 
12 noon 

$2 00 
DISCOUNT 

On Natural Hair Designs For 
Both-Sexes With This Ad Only 

CALL 

Rivas oj Texas 
FOR APPOINTMENTS 

474-2666 ; 3004 Guadalupe 
mi BOWiJS 10% DISCOUNT ON ALL 

R KPRODUCTS 

EARN CASH WEEKLY 
Blood Plasma Donors Needed -

Men & Women: 
EARN $10 WEEKLY 

CASH PAYMENT FQR DONATION 

Austin " .... 
Blood Components, Incl 
OPEN: MONJ& THURS. 8 AM to 7 PM. 

TUES. & FRI. 8 A.M. to 3 P.M. . 
CLOSED WED. & SATf^l 

477-3735 

Mexican-American 
Culture Committee 

k'm-- presents 

"Yo Soy Chicano , ,  

' t (Film by Jesus Trevino)V -

•.4°?W.6th'« 
Tonight 
8 p.m. ,<M -x^% 

Union 104 ': 
Free Admission 

[HIKINGBOOTg 
; **• • "i rfri mmiw 

F:Llglit*JWe<Suat».HeaLvywBlghi Bools^^ 
ll̂ Wa^-TFAbJAaoVa^ue-G^bierl 

HAMAGSH1MIM I 
STUDENT ZIOISIIST MOVEMENT j g 
for students interested iri uihat's. J^ 

happening with 

israel/- /| t  
American, Soviet. & Syrian Jewry; p 

, v Jewish Activities" oh Campus 
jiitoll More!! 

Corrie to Hjllel . . 2105 Sao'Antonio 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 12 at 7:30 p.m.,, 

sfsfl business meeting, refreshments, and 
~ stories from KIRYAT SHMONAH li:. -

«/of mor® info> 

Karen, 475-8892 yr^j Frank', 476-65 
,.. , " 

yac* 

t Highest Qu&lliy fiodia ^ 
[Fit By Cxpertonced People 

)te EwtK Pk^vSonTc^ 

fc 504 west 2%k 473-152 

3 M 

si 
"̂ 1 

ISt?" j -r 
sa 

• "J 

Nt*#:flO(id;*lclm:b*elnn»r45WaW 
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